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BODY KEMOVF.D — The body of 
one of the four young men who 
died in a plane crash in Lubbock 
Monday evening is removed from 
the wreckage. The four were 
reportedly on a sight-seeing tour 
of Lubbock when the plane 
crashed in the median of U.S. 
Highway 87 while attempting to 
land at a nearby airport. It took 
rescue workers more than one 
and a half hours to remove all the 
bodies.

DENTON, Texas (A P ) — A Texas 
Ranger was shot to death and a 
Denton County man jailed without 
bond here today following a shootout 
during a drug r^d  at nearby Argyle.

Denton County Sheriff Kenneth 
George identified the ranger as Bobby 
Paul Doherty, 41, of Fort Worth.

It was the first time a Texas 
Ranger has been shot to death in the 
line of duty since 1917, a Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
spokesman said.

Charged with capital murder of a 
police officer was Gregory Arthur Ott, 
27, who was arraigned before Denton 
County Judge J. Ray Martin. He was 
order^ held without bond.

Records at North Texas State 
University in Denton show that Ott 
graduated magna cum laude in 
psychology with a minor in philosophy 
last December. This semester he was 
doing graduate work at NTSU toward 
a master’s degree. He attended San 
Antonio public schools.

Ott is the son of Dr. Bruce F. Ott of 
Bell Mead, N.J.

Sheriff George said two persons had 
been arrested, but only Ott was 
charged immediately.

Officers said Doherty was first 
treated at Westgate Hospital in 
Denton and then taken to John Peter 
Smith Hospital at Fort Worth where 
he died of a .38 caliber gunshot wound

RANGER IKIHERTY 
in the head.

Sheriff George said Doherty, two 
undercover DF*S narcotics officers 
and Denton County Sheriff’s Capt. 
Dwight Crawford and deputies Bailey 
Gilliland and Ron Douglas were 
attempting to purchase 50 pounds of 
marijuana from the residents of a 
home at nearby Argyle vdjere the 
shooting took place. He said^oherty 
had not entered the residence at the 
time of the shooting and was near the 
back door.

Two visited Big Spring frequently

Space epics beaten 
on Oscar ballots

Plane crash kills four
( f r om wire end local sowrcotl

LUBBOCK — A sight-seeing trip turned to 
tragedy Monday night as four young men were 
killed when their small plane crashed into a high
way median — narrowly missing a busy strip of 
liquor stores.

No one was injured on the ground. Authorities 
said the single-engine Cessna did not endanger any 
vehicles on U.S. 87 south of this West Texas city 
since traffic was light at the time.

Pilot Stephen Frank Douglass of Lubbock had told 
airport officials he and Raymond Wesley Needham, 
21, of Dallas, William Peter (Pete) Davis, 21, and 
Kevin Lee Gerald, 21, both of Andrews, were going 
on a sight-seeing tour.

Authorities were trying to determine late Monday 
if the victims were Texas Tech University students.

Officials said Douglass was making a second 
attempt to land the plane on an ice and smnv- 
cover^  runway at a nearby private airport when it

Focalpoint—

hit a power line and slammed into the grass-covered 
median separating the four-lane highway.

Authorities said the crash site was about 60 yards 
from the nearest building.

(Eyewitness Raymond Rauls, 22, said the plane 
slid off the runway on Douglass’ first attempt to 
land at the Town and Country Airport. Douglass 
was able to guide it back into the air, however.'

He said the plane began shaking violently in 
midair while Douglas was circling to land, hit the 
power lineand crashed.

"You could just see it," said Rauls. " It  was like 
the whole thing just started falling apart in mid-air. 
After it slid on the runway, he tmA it back up and 
looked like he was going to try it again. But the next 
thing I saw it just slammed into the ground”

The plane was virtually ripped in half, observers 
said It didn’tcatch fire, however 

Authorities speculated that the first landing at
tempt caused structural damage to the plane's

wing
One of the two Andrews youths had recently told 

his parents that he was flying every chance he got 
and was hoping tostart taking flying lessons.

Both Davis and Gerald were often visitors in Big 
Spring. They graduated from Andrews High in 1974 
where Gerald was a quarterback on the Mustang 
football team. Neither youth ever played in a 
football game in Big Spring, other than freshman 
basketball games, because the two towns began 
rivalry in the fall of 1974, after they graduated.

Services are pending at Singleton Funeral Home 
in Andrews for young Davis and Gerald, both of 
whom were senidrs at Texas Tech! The Davis 
funeral will be at the First FTesbyterian Church and 
the Gerald funeral at First United Methodist.

Davis is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Davis and 
also is survived by a brother and sister. Gerald is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs J.L. Gerald and is also 
survived by a sister.

HOLLYWOOD (AP ) — Two dramas 
about relations between women, 
“ Julia”  and "The Turning Point,” 
scored tep honors in the 50th annual 
Motion Picture Academy nominations 
today, beating a pair of highly popular 
space epics.

20th Century-Fox was the big 
winner in the Oscar sweepstakes, with 
11 nominations apiece for "Julia" and 
"The Turning Point”  and 10 for the 
biggest box-office hit of all time, "Star 
Wars.”

Another film of intergalactic travel, 
"Close Encounters of the Third 
Kind,”  followed with eight 
nominations.

As expected, the race for best ac
tress proved to be the strongest. The 
nominees: Anne Bancroft, “ The 
Turning Po in t;”  Jane Fonda, 
"Julia;”  Di^pe Keaton, "Annie 
Hall;”  Shirley MacLaine, “ The 
Turning Point;" and Marsha Mason. 
"The Goodbye G iri. ”

Suprisingly, Miss Keaton was 
named for a comedy rather than her 
heavy dramatics in "Looking for Mr 
Gooclbar.”

Miss Keaton’s director and co-star 
in “ Annie Hall,” , Woody Allen, was 
nominated for best actor, along with 
Richard Burton. “ Equus;”  Richard 
Dreyfuss, "The Goodbye G irl;" 
Marcello Mastroianni, “ A Special 
Day;”  and John Travolta. "Saturday

Night Fever”
The winners will be annexmeed at a 

nationally televised awards ceremony 
Aprils.

The nominees for best picture of 
1977: “ Annie Hall,’ ’ “ The Gotxlbye 
G irl,"“ Julia,""Star Wars" and “ The 
Turning Point.”

A suprising omission was "Close 
F.ncounters of the Third Kind ”

Other major nominees:
Supporting Actor — Mikhail 

Baryshnikov, “ The Turning Point;”  
Peter Firth, "Equus;”  Alec Guinness, 
“ Star W ars ;" Jason Robards, 
“ Julia;”  and Maximilian Schell, 
“ Julia.”

Supporting Actress — Leslie 
Browne, "The Turning Point;”  Quinn 
Cummings. "The Goodbye G irl;”  
Melinda Dillon, "Close Encounters of 
the Third Kind;" Vanessa Redgrave, 
“ Julia;”  Tuesday Weld, “ Looking for 
Mr. Goodbar”

Direction — Woody Allen, “ Annie 
Hall;”  Steven Spielberg. "Close 
Encounters;”  Fred Zinnemann, 
“ Julia,”  George Lucas, "Star Wars;" 
Herbert Ross, "The Turning Point.”

Foreign Language Film  — 
“ Iphigenia" (Greece); "Madame 
Rosa”  (F ran ce ); ’ ’Operation 
Thunderbolt’ (Israel); ” A Special 
Day” (Italy); "That Obscure Object 
of Desire" (Spain).

Hears drug charge

Action/reaction: Tax returns
Q. Does the Internal Revenue Service start processing income tax 

returns immediateiy after receiving them, or is there an undetermined 
wait? Under ordinary circumstances, how long does it take to get a 
refund?

A. According to an IRS spokesman, returns are processed immediately 
upon arrival. The usual waiting time for your refund check is four to six 
wneeks.

Calendar: District playoffs
TODAY

Boys teams from Forsan and Sands meet in the Lamesa Middle Gym at 
7; 30 to determine the bi-district cha mpion.

Coahoma Band Boosters meet at 7:30p.m. at the band hall. Film of UIL 
marching contest to be shown.
Joe Christie, Demcxiratic candidate for the U.S. Senate, will be at 

Howard County courthouse from 9 to 9:30 a.m., then attend reception in 
his honor starting at 9:30 a.m., in Pioneer Natural Gas Flame Room.

Yearly business meeting of Comanche Trail Golf Association, 7 p.m., at 
Comanche Trail Golf Course Clubhouse. Beginner golfers and newcomers 
(vekx)me.

Washington Elementary School Parent-Teacher Ass(x;iation will meet 
at 7 p.m. Feb. 21 — business meeting and Cal Calnan will show film and 
speak on child abuse.

Board of trustees meeting at Howard College, 12:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

The Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce Tourism Committee will 
meet at 3: IS p.m. in theChamber meeting room.

TV's best: ‘Question of Guilt'
"A  Question of Guilt,”  the 8 p.m. movie on channel seven explores the 

problems of personal prejudices in making moral and just judgments 
under the laws of our present society. An attractive (Tuesday Weld) is 
a c c u ^  of murdering her child. Or, for those already interested in the 
continuing movie, “ ‘The Awakening Land: The Sage of an American 
Woman,”  it concludes its three-part showing on channel two. The movie 
beginsat7p.m.

Inside: Policeman's suicide
A POLICEMAN who took his life with a shot through the heart believed 

his 23-year career was ruined because of charges he had joined in a 
boisterous, drunken party while guarding the mayor’s mansion, say his 
colleagues. See p. 2A.

MR. CHOLESTEROL is paid to stay fat. Actor-comedian Jack Eagle 
says the 210 pounds his contract requires him to carry around for three 
years are one of the few drawbacks in a booming career in television 
commercials. Seep. 6A.
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Senate holds secret session
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Senate, after clearing 
its visitors galleries and locking its doors, held a 
secret session today to discuss charges that 
Panamanian leader Omar Torrijos has been in- 
volvedjn drug smuggling.

Guards rec|uired everyone in the public and press 
galleries overlooking the chamber to leave after 
Vice FTesident Walter F. Mondale observed that the 
closed session was about to begin. A security officer 
dismantled two telephones in the press section even 
though no one was allowed in there.

Earlier, security guards had checked to make 
certain that equipment being used to provide live 
broadcast of the public debate was disconnected.

About a dozen senators were on the floor when the 
doors were closed, including Bob Dole, R-Kan., who 
had requested the closed session, and Sen. Birch 
Bayh, D-Ind., chairman of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, which has custody of classified files 
dealing with the narcotics trafficking allegations.

Majority Leader Robert G. Byrd, D-W Va , set in 
motion a quorum call to summon ateent members.

Byrd dwiared that it would “ a live quorum," 
meaning that it would continue until a majority of 
senators were present.

The last secret session was July 1, when the 
Senate debated the neutron bomb.

The closed session came as the Senate continued 
debating the two treaties that would relinquish 
control of the Panama Canal to Panama by the year 
2000

Dole said Monday he would move to make public 
the charge involving Gen. Torrijos and members 
of his family.

Dole’s statement came after he examined a 
classified report on the information to be put before 
the closecMoor session by the Senate Intelligence 
Committee.

Byrd cautioned during Monday’s debate that 
Senate rules strictly prohibit senators and their

employees from disclosing classified intelligence 
material, unless the Senate approves such 
disclosures.

"The need for such strictures is obvious,”  said 
Byrd. “ We are dealing in the realm of national 
security”

In asking for the secret session. Dole said he still 
has questions about the allegations despite a 
statement from the head of the Drug Enforcement 
Administration that Torrijos “ has never been a 
target of investigation.”

"Well, that is fine," Dole responded. “ But should 
he have been the target of investigation?”

Commenting on the range of allegations the 
committee looked into. Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind., the 
chairman, responded that ” we read some of this 
stuff in the newspapers. Some of it is true and some 
of it is false. We t r i^  to ferret out the facts.”

Material from the DEA files previously leaked to 
the media included unverified agent field reports.

Joe Christie campaigns in city
According to Joe Christie, a lot of 

hats went in the air when he resigned 
as Texas Insurance Chairman last 
September to run for the U.S. Senate. 
But, he observes, “ that just shows I 
have a ten-year record A  landing on 
the side of the people when the heat’s 
on."

He visited Big Spring and attended 
a reception this morning at the 
Pioneer Natural Gas Flame Room.

Christie, a West Texas native, has 
declared himself in the race for the 
Democratic nomination for the Senate 
seat presently held by Sen. John 
Tower. In order to get into the race for 
the nomination against Rep. Bob 
Krueger, Christie ended his four and 
one-half years as Chairman of the 
State Board of Insurance. That, he 
says, is when the hats went up.

“ I have proven my record against 
what I regard as a key campaign issue 
— waste in government. I cut $500 
million off the insurance rates as 
chairman of that committee, and I 
took a lot of heat for it. But waste like 
that is what encourages inflation and 
deficit spending."

Christie also says he was the first 
candidate to speak out in favor of 100 
per cent parity for the farmers and 
ranchers of the nation. “ There is a lot 
of confusion over a definition of the 
word. I believe that after a farmer has 
overcome the odds, that is bad 
weather, insects, poor management, I 
believe once he has over come that 
risk he is entitled to a fair profit.

Christie said in regard to oil, “ I 
would have voted for the Bentsen bill 
because it had built-in protection for 
the Texas consumers as well as the

oilmen. I was raised in the oil 
business, and my father spent 58 
years as an oilman in this part of 
Texas, so I know the need for in
centive through deregulation.

“ I would not have voted for the 
Krueger bill because it was a poorly 
written piece of legislation. Because 
of the insistence of some eastern 
congressmen, Krueger accepted some 
amendments which stripped the bill of 
its protective feature.”

Christie was born and raised in 
Eastland County, and he says he is an 
El Paso resident now.

His six years as a state senator, 
Chrsitie believes, will stand him in 
good stead in Washington. “ The Texas 
State Senate is the best training 
ground in the world for the U.S. 
Senate. We have the most able 
politicians in the country here. If a 
man writes his record of achievement 
in the Texas Senate, then despite the 
wider scope, he should find the same 
kind of mix in Washington. You’re still 
dealing with people."

Christie talks tough about cutting 
the fat out of the bureaucracy, but he 
resists any comparison between 
himself and the cost-cutting promises 
of Jimmy Carter when he was on the 
campaign trail.

“ Congress is the place where cost
cutting has to occur," he insists, “ the 
bureaucracy has historically ignored 
Presidents because of their tran
sience. Only the Senate can get it 
alone — both through approval of 
Presidential appointments and 
through the fact that we handle their 
paychecks.

“ The state asked last year thateach

department spend ten per cent less 
money and use five per cent less 
people. My agency was the only one 
which complied. I believe that this is 
the difference, that Carter cannot 
bring the pressure to reduce waste, 
but that each agency must be headed 
by someone with a commitment to 
more efficient spending. Appoint 
someone with concern and then grade 
their papers at the end of the year at 
appropriations time. This approach 
will work. And if the committee heads 
would not promise to reduce that

waste. I'd bust ’em.
“ My Democratic opponent called on 

the president to cut his budget by $10 
billion, but he sets a poor example 
because the latest report has him the 
biggest spender of the Texas 
delegation.”

Christie’s optimism over the 
campaign is tempered with a desire to 
get to work. “ I will approach the 
Senate the same way I did the state. 
I'll have a good staff, do good 
research, listen to all sides, and then 
offer my opinion and stick to it."

'I
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(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)
TAIJHNG "niE CAMPAIGN — Candidate for U.S. Senator Joe Chfistie, left, 
chats with Mrs. Bert Bedford and D A. Brazel in the Pioneer Gas Flame 
Room today. Christie is in the running against Rep. Bob Krueger for the 
Democratic nomination for Sen. John Tower’s seat.
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(A P  WIREPHOTO)
REFUGEES TRAINED TO FIGHT — Refugees 
are given military training recently at a camp at 
Jijiga, in the part of Ethiopia held by Somali 
insurgents. According to the Somali guerrilas, 
the r^ugees fled to the camp from the area of 
Harar, after strikes by Ethiopian air forces 
destroyed their villages. Jijiga, was once the 
headquarters of Ethiopia's 10th Mechanized 
Division.

Lackey sentenced  to die
SAN ANGELO, Texas (A P ) — A state court jury 

has sentenced Clarence Allen Lackey to death for 
the July 1977 slaying of a 23-year-old Texas Tech 
University medical s^oo l secretary.

The nine-man, three-woman jury, which returned 
a guilty verdict against Lackey on Saturday night, 
deliberated about an hour and a half Monday night 
before deciding on the death sentence.

The alternative under the Texas capital murder 
law would have been life in prison.

The body of Toni Diane Kumpf was found near 
Lubbock. Her throat had been slashed.

Lackey's mother and sister were in tears Monday 
night when the death sentence was returned, but 
Lackey showed no emotion.

Under state law, appeal in death sentences is 
automatic.

The case had been moved to San Angelo on a 
change of venue.

Carter gets support
WASHINGTON (A P ) — President Carter won 

bipartisan support from congressional leaders 
today to do "whatever he needs to do" to end the 
marathon coal strike, according to the leaders who 
met with Carter.

Senate Republican Leader Howard Baker of 
Tennessee, after meeting with Carter, told report
ers: "1 think the president must do whatever he 
needs to do."

Carter is holding off on strong action to end the 
lengthy coal strike while administration officials 
assess mine owner response (o  a tentative contract 
agreement reached by the' tJlIlted Mtne Workers 
and a major independent produoar, the P&M Coal 
Co

Egypt recalls diplom ats
NICOSIA, Cyprus (A P ) — President Spyros 

Kyprianou offered today to meet FTesident Anwar 
Sadbt to try to heal the rift caused by the shootout 
between Egyptian and Cypriot forces at Larnaca 
airport Sunday night.

The Egyptian government suspended diplomatic 
relations with Cyprus after Egypt's abortive 
commando raid to capture two Arab terrorists at 
the airport.

Egyptian Information Minister Abdel Moneim 
Sawy said in Cairo that Egypt was bringing home 
its entire diplomatic mission from Nicosia and had 
asked the Greek Cypriot government to take all its 
diplomats out of Egypt But he said this was 
“ neither a freeze nor a break in relations."

Big money decisions 
face city dads today

will
con-

The Big Spring City 
Council was to make 
decisions about some very 
large sums of money at a 
special meeting 2 p.m. 
today.

Council members 
accept a bid for the 
struction of the metal portion 
of the new Lockheed Air 
Services hangar estimated 
to cost $18 million

Also, in order to cover the 
possible costs of the hangar, 
the city will consider giving 
permission to issue $2.2 
million worth of Certificates 
of Obligation. The city has 
simultaneously applied for a 
grant of $13 million from the 
Economic Development

Administration to help cover 
the hangar's cost.

Two more items of 
business will be handled 
during the meeting.

Council members w ill 
consider the second and final 
reading of an ordinance that 
would change the zoning of a 
city block from Multi- 
Family to Retail. The block 
bordered by Bell. Lancaster, 
16th and 17th would be the 
site of a shopping center.

The city will also advertise 
for bids for the partial 
renovation of the Big Spring 
Auditorium. The renovation 
will include the repainting of 
the inside of the building.

Markets
volume
Index
30 induttnels 
Trensportetion 
15 Utilities 
Adobe
Allis Cbolmers 
Americen Airlines 
American Con 
American Petrofma 
AT A T
Anheuser Busch 
Baker Oil
Baltimore Gas and Electric 
Bank of America 
Bethlebam Steel 
Boeing
Brystol Meyers 
Burlington 
Chrysler 
Cities Service 
Coca Cola
Connecticut General 
Consolidated Natural Gas 
Continental Oil 
Cox Broadcasting 
Crown Cork 
Delta Airlines 
Dow Corning 
Dr Pepper
Eastern Gas and Puei
Eastman Kodak
El Paso Nat Gas
Exxon
Firestone
Ford
General Electric 
General Motors 
Getty Oil 
Gulf Oil 
Halliburton 
Harte Hanks 
Homestake 
Houston Oil and Mm 
IBM

interrrational Paper 
John Deere 
Johns Manville 
Johnson ar>d Johnson . . 
Mary Kay 
Missouri Pac Corp 
Missouri Pacific Railroad 
Mobil 
Monsanto
Oklahoma Gas ar>d Electric 
Pepsi Cola 
Phelps Dodge 
Phillips Petroleum 
Pioneer Natural Gas 
Proctor and Gamble 
RCA
Republic Steel 
Reynolds Metals 
Rosario
Searsand Roebuck 
Shell Oil
Standard Oil of Calif 
Standard Oil of Indiana 
Sun Oil 
Texaco
Texas Eastern 
Texas Gas and Trans 
Texas Gulf Sulfur 
Texas Instruments 
Texas Utilities 
U S Steel 
Western Union 
Xerox 
Zaies

M U T U A t FUNDS
Amcap 5 }1 5 T9
Harbor Fund • I I I  94
Investors Co of Am 1} M 13 14
Keystone 3794 15
Puritan 113 10 74

(Noon quotes through courtesy of 
Edward D Jones A Co. Permian 
Building. Room 301, Big Spring. Texas 
79730, Phone 3*7 3S01)

Odessa constable charged 
with making false report

MIDLAND, Texas (A P ) — 
_An Ector County^^nstable, 
who claimed he was beaten 
to prevent him from 
revealing information about 
the death of a Mexican- 
American jail inmate, faces 
misdemeanor charges of 
making a false report In  
connection with his story.

The charge was filed 
Monday against Leonard 
Garcia Jr., 33, a fter a 
weekend investigation by 
Midland and Odessa police. 
Garcia pleaded innocent 
Monday before Midland 
County Judge Barbara 
Culver, who set a $2,500 
property bond.

Garcia, who said he had 
information about the death 
of Ector County jail inmate 
Larry Lozano, was found 
early Friday in a water-filled 
ditch near the Midland

HisRegional Air Terminal.
carwasnearby.------

Garcia told Midland police 
he was beaten by three men 
after he left one of two 
Odessa bars he had 
frequented that night 

Odessa police confirmed to 
Ore" "Odessa ASiencanT 
however, that witnesses in
those two bars had not seen 
Garcia.

Garcia was admitted to 
Midland Memorial Hospital 
with “ a broken rib and 
multiple bruises,”  a hospital 
spokesman said at the time.

The constable told 
newsmen he had three 
broken ribs but Midland 
police talked to the doctor 
who took X rays and was told 
Garcia had what appeared to 
be a "cracked llthrib .”

Lozano died Jan. 22 in 
what Ector County Sheriff

Etton P a n ^  has rlsfawd 
was a ao ie ». Bat there have 
been at least two i 
made and no official 
has been handed down. The 
case is still und^^in- 
vestigatioB

M exican-Am ericaa  
Headers claim Lozamo was 
beaten to death.

Ector County District 
Attorney John Green has 
said that Garcia “knows 
nothing about the Lozano 
death."

Garcia was appointed to 
the precinct conMahle's post 
last year and is a camBdale 
for the p i^  in this year’s 
election primary.

Filing a false report to 
police is a Class B 
misdemeanor that carries a 
maximum sentence of six 
months in the county jail and 
a $1,000 fine.
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Hill's tax win praised FAVtaUIE FEMALE

Representative Luthei 
Jones of El Paso, heading a 
West Texas caravan for Johr. 
Hill's gubernatorial cam
paign which came into Big 
Spring Monday, praised Hill 
for his victory in the Howard 
Hughes inheritance tax case.

Jones said “ Attorney 
General Hill could not have 
won the case if he had been 
an absentee attorney 
general. The Howard 
Hughes case was a tough one 
to win, because the Hughes 
empire was against Attorney 
General Hill every step of 
the way.

“ They wanted Hughes 
declared a legal resident of 
Nevada, where there are no 
inheritance taxes,”  Jones 
said during his stop here on a 
6(X)-mile jaunt through this 
part of the state.

Jones is Hill's El Paso 
campaign coordinator and 
made a swing from El Paso 
to Alpine to Fort Stockton 
and then on Monday stopped 
at Pecos, Monahans, Odessa, 
Midland and Big ^ r in g  in 
behalf of the Hill campaign.

At the same time, the 
statewide caravans featured 
Bitsy Hill in Corpus Christi 
area, Graham Hill in the 
Texarkana area; Mrs. 
Melinda Hill Perrie over 
around Orange and Port 
Arthur and Mike, out of 
Pampa.

“ Attorney General Hill has 
been busy with the business 
of his office, so we are all 
campaigning for h im ," 
Jones stated here Monday.

Bob Miller, local attorney 
who heads Hill's campaign 
here, said that Hill plans to 
be here sometime in March.

Jones added, “ I hope the 
people of Texas will look at 
the long hours of preparation 
it took Hill and his staff to 
win the Hughes case and 
compare that with the in
cumbent governor's ab
senteeism. Hill could not 
have won the case if he had 
the governor's record of 
absenteeism.

“ The governor has not 
tended to his business." 
Jones added, and continued. 
“ The result has been 
m ism a n a gem en t so

AFSA plans 
elections

CancJidate asks 
injunction
Constable Bob Smith, 3911 

W. Highway 80, candidate 
for justice of the peace, 
precinct one, place one, filed 
a suit calling for an injunc
tion against the City of Big 
Spring to prevent the 
demolition of his property at 
4003 W. Highway 80.

The suit is identical to one 
filed February 10 on behalf 
of Guy Heffington, alleging 
that the property houses 
valuable auto parts and 
antique cars.

A temporary injunction 
was issued by District J u ^ e  
Ralph Caton against the city. 
The injunction was under 
$300 bond posted by Smith.

Smith's attorney is Harvey 
Hooser; Heffington is 
represented by Jack Thomp
son.

widespread that there are 
state investigations by many 
agencies."

Jones’s “ Texans on the 
Hill Side”  caravan is one of 
five which are headed for 
Dallas where they will all 
meet on Thursday.

While in Big Spring, Jones 
also emphasized that “ Hill

choose

will put education first in 
Texas and plans 
taxes, but will 
teacher pay raises over such 
projects as SOO miles of high
way improvements."

The group touring for Hill 
visited in the oourthoiise. 
with the press and at the 
farmer's strike office.

Los
Prapam farl977" award.

I A e  W IKEPM OTO)
aanoe Somers smiles and 
e’s Choice Awards” Monday 
Performer in a New T.V.

Hope, Wayne chosen fair
clou

Contracts extended 
by Lamesa trustees

favarilE TV variety gw iE» —  
avmrd given to her longbrne 
scries. -'The Carol Borwetf 
Shaw.'" Miss Moore and Mwk 
Stoevsaad a m  iwomM opto 
Miss Bmwetf fm fhe aB

LAMESA — The Lamesa 
School board extended 
contracts of administrators, 
discussed personnel policy 
and discuss^ the impending 
breakfast program to be 
required of all schools when 
they met Monday night.

Administrators approved 
include O.W. Follis, athletic 
director on a two-year 
contract; Gene Barkowski. 
high school principal, two 
years; Ken McCraw, Middle 
School, two years; Wayne 
Smith, elementary, two 
years; Neal Roberts, 
elementary, two years and 
Lee McAllister, elementary, 
one year.

The board also clarified 
policy concerning teachers 
who are paid extra for extra 
duty such as coaching or 
other programs

If they resign from a 
portion of the assignment 
they must reapply a new for

ac-a teaching position, 
cording to the policy set by 
the board.

LOS ANGELES <APl —
Pemwials Bob Hope and 
John Wayne won "Peaple's 
Choioe'' awafds far the 
fourth s tra it  year while 
actresses Carol Bnraett.
Mary Tyler Moore and 
Barbra Stretsawd shared the 
spotlight m the vroaoen's 
categories

Results of the natieevrwie 
survey of viemers over 1* _  . . ,  •
years'old. cvmducted by the E m b a r r a s s m e n t  f e a r e d
National Family Opvmau

The fcwmle

Miss

Dickiiisan of “ Police
Woman.” while Miss
Sbcisaial picked up favorite 
movie actress honors, 
trailed by Sally Field and 

*4- DianeKcataa.
"Eight is Enough" pulled 

TV in the mast voles for favorite 
nt lo new TV program, and 
palled favorite new TV (hamatic 
Angie proeram

Thui
lOUll

The board also reverted 
back to the old policy of 
starting school the Tuesday 
after Labor Day which was a 
practice in Texas schools for 
many years.

Their next school year will 
begin on Sept. S and end on 
May 31 with a spring break 
from March 19-23.

The entire school year 
calendar was approved The 
board also decided lo have a 
trial run on the breakfast 
program to be required at all 
schools next year by the 
federal government They 
will try the program at one 
elementary school in Apnl

Inc were arwnimred durmg 
the nationally televised 1977 
"People's Choice" awards 
show Monday

Hope won the Ml-araimd 
male etiteriamer award awd 
Wayne oulpolled Robert 
Redford and Bml Reywahls 
for the las'onle m ow  •velar 
prize

James Garner of the 
tele\isian senes. "The Hack- 
lord Files." was naaaed 
fasxmte male TV performer, 
w ith AUn Alda of 'M A^TT' 
and Robert Blake af 
"Barrita" rutoiers iq»

Miss BimefI cagded her 
fa\nnle all-around female 
efilrtlainer asnrd m ilh  Ihe

Cop's cop takes 
his own life

NEW YORK

Officers deserdwd 4i-year-

A^ther of star' spalless

Choate, Hall 
make it official

Airport meet 
due Thursday

possibility that his 
service recard

is Big Springer _ .
■C T  ^ n . .  -  . ■ x *“ 4 a tranmatir eOect

Ei^d is Enough, chmen «|lMon IlmaayInokMmtaa
PBA lawTcrwhaloUlumheas the (avxmlr i TV

Mayor Wade Choate and 
Councilman Harold Hall 
have officially filed with the 
city as candidates for 
reeiection in the April 1 
election

Oioate will, of course, seek 
reelection as mayor of the 
city, while Hall will run fur a 
fourth term on position one 
of the council.

A meeting of all pnvately 
owned aircra ft and in
terested personnel is 
scheduled for 7 p.m.. Thurs
day in the City Hall Council 
Kootn

Harry Spannaus. Big 
Spring airpo^ director, will 
discuss plans for the new Big 
Spring Municipal Airport 
and will answer questions 
pertaining lo  services 
available to private aircraR 
owners.

dunng Monday night's 
"People s Choice" avrards 

profFam m Los Angdes. 
features Bcft\ Buckley of 
Fort Worth

Betty's mother is Ihe 
former Betty Bob DdU of 
Big Spring. herseM an ac
complish^ singer and 
dancer while a duU

Betty Bob cunewily b  
employed in the public 
rdalions departmewl for 
Casa Manana m F«1 Worth 
Betty Buckley has appeared 
in several Braadwav shows

ibedeured.

in. to Tommycalm
down." said Uffic 
MeVetty. Pnliccmc 
Benevolent Assnciati

Police beat

Cam's snicide was 
ihsinicred a U tr he failed lo 
report Monday mornmgfor a

■ewfcot Officers sevd lo Ins 
Qneeor shnho apnrbncnl 
tonnd Ins pnjama-dad body 
Kw«onthFsda Xeigfchors 
IM  officets they henid a 
sonod that ooay have been a 
sholalSpm Smnfay

SCHIIIF: c o p  — New 
York police officer 
Thomas Cam killed 
hiinsdf Morvlay. las 
cdleagiies said because 
hr fdl los spalless 23- 
year career had been 
rumrd by charges that 
hr had l^ rn  part in a 
•hudirii party whilr on 
guard duly at the 
mavor's mansion

Crime rolling along N

Big Spring Chapter 1001 of 
the Air Force Sergeants 
Association will meet at 7:30 
pm  Thursday at the 
American Legion Post.

In addition to regular 
members, all Air Force 
Retirees and ex-Air Force 
enlisted personnel are urged 
to attend.

The AFSA is conducting a 
national drive to acquaint all 
eligible ex-Air Force per
sonnel with the goals and 
mission of the AF'SA. and to 
extend membership op
portunities to them.

Officers will be elected to 
fill several vacancies on the 
Executive Council which 
were created by personnel 
departures from Webb Air 
Force Base. For additional 
information, please call 
chapter president Jerry 
Whitest 267-6406.

Crime in Big Spring rolled 
right along with the theft of 
wheel covers from two 
different cars Monday.

Officials at the Jack Lewis 
Buick and Cadillac 
Dealership, 403 Scurry, 
reported that four w ire 
wheel covers were ripped off 
of a new Cadillac on the lot. 
The covers were valued at 
$381

Four chrome mag-wheel 
covers were stolen from a 
car on the Bob Brock Used 
Car Lot, 500 W. 4th, early 
Monday morning. Loss was 
estimated at $160.

Thieves also hit a pickup 
belonging to Sackie Birto. 
Route 2, sometime Sunday. 
Birto had left the truck for 
repairs at a local service 
station, and when became to 
pick it up, he found that it 
was missing its distributor 
cap and eight spark plug 
wires.

Loss was estimated at $50.

Total loss was estimated at 
$240

Burglars hit the home of 
Suzanna Croteau. 1103 B 
Runnels, sometime between 
2:30 and 3:45 p.m. Monday 
Once inside, they took a 
pocket calculator, four 
towrels, a set of sheets and 
four plates.

The items were valued at 
$107

Two Lamesa men were 
arrested for the theft of eight 
six-packs of beer from the 
Gregg Street Safeway Store. 
Monday. The beer been 
valued at $I2.M.

Deborah Henderson. 206 
Gregg, reported that 
someone th rw  a molatov 
cocktail against her window 
aroundOp.m. Sunday. Police

found a bottle full of flam
mable liquid with a sack 
stuck into Its neck at .the 
scene Fortunately, tke 
homemade bomb <fad aol 
explode

Three mishaps were 
leported Monday.

VefaK-lesdrrvcHby Howanl 
W Newton. Route 2. and 
Omega G. Hernandez. Mi 
N W 5th. collided on the 3H 
blocfc ofS Mam. 3 :«p  m

Veincles drivea by Meily 
Jackson. 9W N.W 4th. and 
Dam Arista. Ronlr I. cnHidcd 
at 4th and Abrams  ̂6:47 a m.

A vehicle belonging In 
Cynilna R Schaffer. 4M 
Weslover, was strnck by a 
vehicle that left the scene m 
front of the Schnfler honoe. 
4:09pm.

MeVetty;

.M -

William Visser. Cain's 
commaiMhiig officer, said 
that "everyone knew who 
they were It became a 
buidniig stock "

Ufricers who worked with 
Cain desenhed him as tall, 
grey-haired and dis- 
i—pMOwd Cain had just 
earned a master’s degree in 
psychological counseling 
from Fonliam Unnrersity 

"He was a good Uunker." 
said one officer "Sensitive 
All the men feel very 
depressed about this I guess 
you see a reflection of

W(
or

WA
Pood
sacch
consu
swee
cance

Wb
place
Shipp
thew

charges nf raiding the 
lansinn's liqinnr supply 
■riy an Jan. 29 while

In the

lal
“Inis af langMer and a 
af absccnity.”  An 

letter In police 
i later chniged the three 
Ian ibnMi la siga not

mvestigali

the officers' 
refcnied in the 

m. bnt CapL

Became Cam wenf to 
school, he worked Ihe 

lo t a m lour of 
ihOy. He never had a regular 
partner

Chin earned a score of 
rhpartmental citations for 
merilariauB service, and he 
was Unrd on Ihe list of of 
fleers scheduled for 
sergeanTs school 

“He was a great cop." said 
a yonng officer "You figure 
an old Inner doesn't m ^e  
arreste. but he did He was a 
very acthre cop. A cop's 
cop."

Deaths

propo 
sacdi 
showi 
cancf 
becai 
studi 
sweet 
huma 

Con 
Novel 
bon f

N.C. Beaird
Vandals slashed a tire on a 

car belonging to Janet 
Headding, 1605 A. Lexington, 
while it was parked in the lot 
of the Ramada Inn. The tire 
was valued at $60.

Vandals also smashed the 
windshield of a pickup 
belonging to Mrs. Jerry 
Currie, 2805 Crestline, 
sometime Simday night. The 
damage was estimated at 
$150.

Bertha Payton, 810 N.W. 
4th, rtnorted tint lodgers 
had left one of her rent 
apartments at 631 N.W. 4th, 
a shambles. According to 
reports, the renters had put 
holes in walls and screens in 
the apartmenL and stole the 
double bed mattress and 
dining room table.

Newell C. Beoird. 75. was 
found dead at his bom  atS02 
Drake Monday morning.

Flineral services are set 
for to a.m. Thursday at the 
Coahoma Church of Christ 
with burial in the Snyder 
Cemetery under the 
direction of Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Beaird was born May 
6, 1902 in Ira and grew up in 
Scurry County. He spent 
most of his adult life in 
California, moving to Big 
Spring seven yenrs ago.

He was a retired coo- 
stnictioa worker.

Survivors include one 
daughter, Mrs. Larry  
(Janie) Pherigo, Conhoma: 
a son, Robert B ^ r d .  Citnu 
Heights, Calif.; I I  brothers 
and sisters including J. B. 
Price, Sand Spring; 10

g-andchikken. and It 9«al-
gandchildren 

Grandsons will serve as 
palRiearrrs.

tor of the

Red Eeods
m 1973

PLAINVIEW — Services 
forEariB (Hed)Eedh.7i.a 
former Big Spring resident, 
were hrM at the Plainview 
Flist Baptist CTanrh at 2 
pm.. Monday Bnrial 
followed ia Plainview 
Memorial Park.

Mr. Eeds died FViday ina 
Plainview hospital 

Eeds moved to Big Spring 
in t922 as a cattm bpyer. 
living there oidy

1947.

Jr,
.IhelaleC.

field Fimeral Home Chapel 
Officiating will be Doyle 
Kelsey, minister of the 
Santhsidr Church of Christ in 
DtwnMield. Bnrial will occur 
at 4 pm . Wethmsffiy m the 
i^ectnalii Cemetery 

M is . CsmpheO was the 
■Bother of Frances Shirley of 
»*SpriBg

To

BaylarUnivm ify.

i01
Lucy Cam pbell

He had b 
' Plainview]

ia Lacy U  Cam pheU. a f
>l9a

Charles Watson L I;
11:

LUBBOCK — a  
Watson J r , 71.
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Morticians board
V

public?
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tues., Feb. 21,1978 3-A

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) — 
The state agency that 
Bcenses and” reg iila t« tn>- 
dertakers is too close to the 
undertaking lobby, the 
Sunset Advisory Com
mission’s staff says.

It reported to the 
commission Monday that the. 
State Board of Morticians

Weather-

does a poor job of protecting 
the public and has had two or 
more^sonfllct of interests 
situations.

“ The staff has determined/ 
that functions current! 
performed by the board i n  
not meeting objectives of 

_notecting the public from 
health hazards and improper

business. Botica,’

duties could be 
by the State Health 

D ep a r tm en t, w h ich  
regulates the preparauon 
and transportation of 
deceased persons, the staff 
said.

Comihission members will 
recommend life or death for 
some two dozen state 
agencies, including the

undertakers board, when the 
Legislature convenes next 
year.

The sta ff report said 
consumer complaints to the 
board deal mainly with price 
and quality of service.

“ However, the board has 
taken the position that these 
types of proUems do not lie 
within its jurisdiction Yet, 
despite the pattern of the 
public’s complaints, the

board has not sought 
modification of its law,”  the 
report said.

One yardstick used by the 
staff was whether an agency 
had recommended new laws 
to benefit the public rather 
than the occupation it 
regulates.

But the morticians’ board 
picture is clouded by the fact 
that the board’s lawyer is the 
registered lobbyist for the

Texas Funeral Directors 
Association, the report said.

The staff observed that the 
board took no action on 14 out 
of 16 consumer complaints 
filed last year but did refer 
nine o f them to other 
agencies. Two complaints 
the agency said it referred to 
the attorney general never 
were received, the report 
observed.

N i T
WH/lf YOU WAIT!
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We Print Any Amount From SO to 50,000

Bone-chilling 11 
at Dalhart noted

By tht AssocUtM PrtM

A cold burst of 
Canadian air left early 
morning temperatures 
chilly, but forecasters 
ca lM  today for warmer 
temperatures and clear to 
partly cloudy skies.

Early morning tem- 
peratiu^ ranged from a 
io a chilly 47 at Browns
ville in the Lower Rio 
to a chilly 47 at Brown-

eO R E C A IT
w e s t  TEXAS — Partly cloudy 

today and tonight txcapt otnaraHy 
fair mountains westward. Partly 
cloudy south fa ir northwest 
Wednesday, not as cold central 
and east. Highs 30s Panhandle to 
SOs southwest except middle eos 
Big Bend valleys. Lows to nor 
theast to 35 extreme southwest. 
Highs Wednesday 40s north to 60s 
southwest.

E X T E N D E D  FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — No Significant 

precipitation expected Thursday 
through Saturday. Turning colder 
most sections Friday Highs 
Thursday near SO north to the 60s 
south and the 70s Big Bend 
lowering Friday and Saturday to 
the 40s north. The SOs south and 
the 60s extreme southwest. Lows 
30s north and 30s south Thursday 
dropping to. the upper teens north 
The 20s arw] lower 30s south Friday 
and Saturday.
CITY M AX MIN
BIGSPRING 43 31
amarillo 34 11
Chicago 35 13
Cincinnati }7 19
Denver 37 25
Detroit 25 1
Ft Worth Dallas 45 33
Houston ao 33
Los Angeles 77 S3
Miami 40 S3
New Orleans 53 34
RKhmond 43 19
St Louis ^  11
San Francisco 64 S3
Seattle 53 47
Washington, D C -.-r. 3t 26

Sun sets today at 6 37 p m Sun 
rises Wednesday at 7 23 a m 
Highest temperature this date t6 
in 1977 Lowest temperature 14 m 
1953. Most precipitation t4 inches 
initsa

Bville in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley.

The cold Canadian air 
entered through the 
Panhandle early Monday 
and had cleared the entire 
state during the night.

Tem pera tu res  ap
pealed even more chilly 
at most locatioius because 
of the brisk northerly to 
northwesterly winds left 
behind the cold front. 
Skies were mostly clear, 
but some highs clouds 
were reported in South 
Texas and 'around 
Midland and San Angelo.

There was no 
precipitation in the 
forecasts.

Some early morning 
rea d ily  included 15 at 
Amarillo, 19 at Wichita 
Falls, 16 at Texarkana, 22 
at Dallas-Fort Worth, 31 
at Austin, 25 at Lufkin, 31 
at Houston, 38 at Corpus 
Christi, 46 at McAllen, 36 
at Del Rio, 30 at San 
Angelo, 31 at El Paso and 
15 at Lubbock.

Forecasts called for 
partly cloudy skies in 
West Texas and fair skies 
in Central and East Texas 
and partly cloudy skies in 
South Texas. Highs were 
expected to range from 
the 30s and 40s over the 
northern half of the state 
to the SOs in South Texas 
with a few readings_ 
approaching the lower 60s 
in the lowlands of the Big 
Bend country of Soutiv 
west Texas.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Food and drinks containing 
sacchiu-in now must warn 
consumers that the artificial 
sweetener could cause 
cancer.

While the labels must be in 
place today on all products 
shipped across state lines, 
the warning may not appear 
on products previously on 
store shelves.

The statement reads, “ Use 
of this product may be 
hazardous to your health. 
Tliis product contains sac
charin which has been 
determined to cause cancer 
in laboratory animals.”

The F o ^  and Drug 
Administration last April 
proposed banning use of 
saccharin because of tests 
showing it caused bladder 
cancer in male rats and 
because limited human case 
studies indicated the 
sweetener had a role in 
human cancer.

Congress passed a law last 
November that delayed the 
ban for 18 months.^egu ire^

INSULATE

NOW!
Prices are going up!
W t art fully mturMi and bon- 
M .  W t iiHtall all typtt t f  in- 
aulalion, including Wtaffitr- 
chtcti. madt ttcdlly far tha lacal 
climafa.

ENERGY 
CONSERVA'nON 

SERVICES 
Phone 263-3222

President s Dav

Men’s 
Slacks. 

Closeout!

3 . 9 9
Ortg. 910 In our Fall-WIntor catalog. Men's 
polyester<otton twill dross slocks. Solid Cokiis- w Hli—  
belt loops, modified flare legs. Assorted colors, sizes.

MATIOMA4 WIAIMI, MtvICI 
WO,A Mi 0 »,«

(APwmePHOTO)
WEATHER FORECAST — Snow is forecast 
today for the mid-Atlantic region. Showers are 
forecast in the Pacific Northwest. W um er 
weather is-expected for the central Plains but 
most of the nation will remain cold.

Warning labels pop out 
on Saccharin products

warning labels on saccharin 
products and authorized 
further tests.

The federal government is 
scheduled to begin next 
month an 18-month, $1.4 
million study to get better 
in form ation . P rev iou s  
studies are inadequate, 
several government agen
cies said last January.

The study will look at 
cases of 3,(X)0 bladder cancer 
patients to try to determine 
which factors contributed to 
the disease.

Smart buy 
on misses’ 
pantsuits.

Special 14.99
Choose from three pretty styles in polyester 
doubleknit pantsuits Striped tops and solid 
color pants in combinations ot black/white. 

red. white or navy/white Sizes 8 to 18

Closeout 2.99
Women’s vinyl slide.
Orig. 4.99. Casual comfortable slide with 
butter soft vinyl upper and jute covered 
platform wedge (tusioned insole nylon tricot 
vamp lining

Special
5.99

Special 4.99
Men’s assorted knit shirts.

Polyester cotton knit shirts for golf and 
leisure wear Button placket collar Assorted 
solids and stripes S-M -L-XL

Junior fashion lops
of polyester cotton 
gauze m assorted 
styles S-M L

2 5 %  o f f

^ t e r i )  S izzter
N M O M O O 2 * 7 -7 4 4 4

Doily Noon Buffet
nil Y o u r  O w n  M a ta  i l Q

You  otoo can o r 4 a r a  A # ^ o  #
s to a k  o r  ehrktip f ro tn o u r m a n u — o n y t im a -

V4FfSizzler Shrimp Special
1 4ox. Frlo4 M in i S h rh n p

* 2 , 9 5

»  V Y  

4-

4  w M ia llt h a t r im m ln g a  
o v a lla b la  a n y t im a  

4  to r v o 4  N e o n  o r  Iv o n in g

Evening Special Only 

Hot Steak Sondwich 1 . 8 9
Sata4. Baked Potatoes, Freoch Fries, or Texas TootL

Special 9.99
Men’s pre-washed jeans.
Great looking fashion jeans of pre-washed 
blue cotton demin. Assortment of pocket 
designs Sizes 28-36

C l c s e c u t 5 . 9 9
Boys’ 14-20 cotton jeans.
Orig. 8.50. Boys pre-washed cotton denim 
leans Western style in navy, regular and slim 
sizes 14 to 20

Our Entire Stock 
of Women’s >
Uniforms

Sale 6.00 
to 12.38

Rag. 9 B to 9 1 6 .S O
JuniorsI MissesI Half 
sizesi Pantsuits 
1 pc. styles and 
smocks. Stock 
up no-wl

2 5 %  o f f . All Our
ready-made draperies.

Sale 9.00 to 19.41
Rag. 912 to  2 5 .44 . Luxurious solid color 
readymade drapes in assorted lengths, colors, 
fabrics. Terrific savings.

Closeout! “Strawberry]

Vines” printed percales.

T w in ................. Orig. 6.99

Now.............. 5.99

Full..................... Orig. 7.99

Now.............. 6.99
Pillowcases
Orig. 5.99 pkg. A CkCA
N ow ....... ;••• 4 .9 9

T w in  Flat a n d  F ltto d . som a prica

Pay Cash, Charge It, Use 

Penney’s Lay-away. 

Open 9 to 5 :30  
Monday thru Saturday

4 A l

J C P e n n e y
3 0 7  M A IN  $T.. D O W N T O W N  B IG  S P R IN G * ^

t A U  R R ia S  I F F I C n V i  T H R O U G H  S A TU R D A Y .

Shop Penney’s Catalog 
Center for more great 
buys. Phone 263-1221 
for fast service.
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Retreads offer big savings in energy
Tbe so-called "Texas tea”  we pump 

out of the ground does much more, 
once refined, than go into gasoline 
tanks.

Much of it is 'used to manufacture 
automobile tires. Seven gallons of 
crude oil go into the production of the 
average new automobile tire. On the 
other hand, only two-and-a-halt 
gallons go into the recycling of a used 
tire.

This choice item of energy-saving

information emanates from the Tire 
Retread Information Bureau, who has 
a natural interest in the situation. The 
bureau notes that Americans saved an 
estim ate qnarter-bilHon gallons of 
crude oil last year by purdiasing 34 
million retread tires.

worn-out tires discarded every year 
cairbe isalvaged through the retread
ing operation

This is one resource that is not in 
short supply, and likely won’t be for 
some time to come. Some ten to 20 
million of the estimated 200 miilion

To get usable tires back into the 
economy, the bureau encourages civic 
groups to conduct regular collection 
and recycling drives. The proceeds 
benefit organization treasuries, and 
the energy savings, of course, benefit 
everyone.

Another plus for the retread is that

Good
bad
lawyers

Ar* Buchwald
WASHINGTON -  Chief Justice 

Warren Burger has enraged lawyers 
by saying that 50 per cent of them are 
not competent to practice in a court
room. The American Bar Assn., 
reacting angrily, said only 20 per cent 
of the lawyers now involved in 
courtroom litigation are unqualified 
for such service.

The Chief Justice, who has been 
complaining about court loads in the 
past several years,Is trying to figure 
out ways of resolving the traffic jam. 
While 1 am in sympathy with him on 
the issue. I'm  not sure what he wants 
to do about it. I f  his figure is correct, 
and most of us are willing to take it on 
face value, the next question is, 
“Should we prevent from taking trial 
cases those lawyers who are in
competent and leave the courtrooms 
open to those who know what they’re 
doing?”  I would assume that is what 
Mr. Burger is driving at.

IF IT  IS, then I ’m afraid he’s wrong. 
It isn’t the bad lawyers who are 
screwing up the justice system in this 
country — it’s the good lawyers. The 
competent trial lawyers know how to 
postpone a case and string it out twice 
as long as necessary. They know how 
to file every conceivable motion, and 
eventually make every known or 
unknown appeal. A competent first- 
class lawyer can tie a case up in knots, 
not only for the jury but for the judge 
as well. If you have two competent 
lawyers on opposite sides, a trial that 
should take three days could easily 
last six months, and there isn’t a thing 
anyone can do about it  

1 know many competent lawyers 
and, while all of them hope justice will 
prevail, their idea of justice is to win 
the case no matter how much it costs 
the client or the state. It is they who 
are jamming up the courts and 
making it difficult to hold a fair and 
speedy trial.

On the other hand, an incompetent 
lawyer is a friend of the court. In 
many cases he will present his case 'so 
badly that it is no problem for the 
judse to throw it out on the first day.

A trial lawyer who doesn’t know 
what he’s doing has no idea how to 
stall. He knows none of the fine points 
of the law that would force a judge to 
recess for 48 hours to study them. He 
is incapable of questioning a witness 
for any length of time and, because he 
does not know how to cross-examine a 
witness, he usually says, " I  have no 
questions, your honor,”  thus speeding 
up the wheels of justice.

A bad lawyer is actually a boon to 
society. His fees are usually lower 
because he doesn’t know how to 
sustain a trial to keep the clock 
running. A judge has no com
punction to shut him otf when he 
presents irrelevant evidence. A good 
lawyer can usually prove irrelevant 
evidence is relevant, and in doing so 
make a fool out of the judge.

Judges love incompetent lawyers 
because they have no fear of being 
overruled by a higher court since the 
case probably won't be appealed.

BL'T WHEN A competent lawyer is 
litigating, the judge is doubly careful 
on every ruling he makes so he won't 
look like a dummy when the good 
lawyer goes over his head to appeal.

So, while Mr. Burger's heart is in 
the right place, he is making a big 
mistake by advocating that in
competent trial lawyers be kept out of 
the courts.

It is the able lawyers who should not 
be permitted in the courtroom since 
they are the ones who are doing all the 
damage.

It was William Shakespeare who 
wrote in “ Henry V I” : “ The first thing 
we do. let's kill all the lawyers.”  In the 
interest of speeding up justice 1 think 
this should 1^ am end^ to apply only 
to competent trial lawyers. 1 believe 
the bad ones should be allowed to live 
and multiply.

H o w  do you . spell:
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Hair lice needs stubborn treatments

Dr. G. C. Thosteson
Dear Dr. Thosteson; My children 

are being kept out of school due to nits 
on their hair from lice. I ’ve treated 
their hair with everything I can get, 
including medicine from the doctor. 
I ’ve disinfected, washed and boiled 
clothing, towels, bedding, and 
brushes. My children don’t want to go 
back to school because of the em
barrassment of ridicule. I ’m 
desperate. Help. — Mrs. K.S.

Are your youngsters the only ones in 
the school plagued fay lice? I  doubt it  
If it occurs after treatment, it means 
re-infection. Most lice medicines are 
quite effective.

Although your children are being 
kept out of school, they probably play 
with some of the same children ( from 
whom, I might add, they may have 
picked up the lice to begin with). Do 
they interchange hats, combs, towels 
in showers?

Lice is becoming a major health 
problem in our schools. It is one that 
has to be approached on a broad front 
(school or system-wide) or infection 
and re infection will continue to 
plague individual mothers like 
yourself. Another thought: you may 
be making a single application of the 
medicine then letting things go for a 
while. Often, the treatment must be 
repeated, even after the first seems to 
have done .ts work. Check with the 
local board a  health, which should be 
able to give you specific directions 
about treatment. No reason for it not 
to work. Sounds like you have done all 
the other things right — boiling, etc.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: For the past 
four years, every spring I ’ve had a lot 
of trouble with my sinuses. Would 
penicillin help? — G.J.

A seasonal occurrence strongly 
suggests an allergy Skin tests for 
spring pollens can help confirm this. 
F^nicillin may not be advisable, 
particularly if you have an allergy. 
Other antihistamines might help, 
either that or appropriate hyposen
sitization to the offending pollen.

Also, you could have a problem not 
directly related to an a lle r^ . 1 am 
thinking of a chronic sinus infection 
that is exaggerated by a mild allergy. 
See my booklet, “ You Can Stop Sinus 
Trouble.”  For a copy, send 50 cents 
and a stamped, self-addressed, en
velope to me care of the Big Spring 
Herald.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 62, 
retired, and play 18 holes of golf three 
days a week — walking. I’m 5-foot-9 
and weigh 205 pounds. What would 
account for the fact that when I get 
home from golf I develop a severe 
pain in my feet, mainly in the heels. 
After I force myself to hobble around, 
the pain leaves. — F.T.

You may be overdoing things.

Cut down to nine holes or hire a golf 
cart. Most important, however, is that 
you lose some of that 205 pounds. 
Much too heavy for your dimensions. 
With your weight, you could be 
irritating a bursa under the heel bone. 
Weight reduction will help that along 
with a padding in the shoe.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: A doctor at the 
clinic where 1 took my 
10-month-old son for his 

I checkup told me to wrap 
tape around his thuthb to 
stop his thumb-sucking, 
that if 1 don’t now 1 won’t be able to 
later. Does it mean an emotional 
problem? For some reason the tape 
idea goes against my better 
judgment. Would you please give me 
your opinion on this tape-wrapping? 
-M .F .

It goes against my better judgment, 
too. Forget the emotional problem 
malarky. There are millions and 
millions of former 10-month-old 
thumb-suckers who managed to 
“ break the habit" sufficiently early in 
life.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My wife is 49.

My answer
Billy Graham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Why do 
Christians talk about Heaven so 
much? I don’t see any reason to 
believe there is life after death. 
We ought to concentrate on living 
right now.—N.M.
DEARN.M .: Christians talk aboutDEAR N.M.: Christians tau^bout 

Heaven because^they areiCanVmced it 
is real and some o ^ ^ e y  will go
there. They know it is real, because 
God sent His Son Jesus into this world 
to tell us about eternal life and make it 
possible for us to be forgiven of our 
sins so we can go to Heaven. 
Christians also know Heaven is real 
because Jesus Christ came back from 
the grave. Jesus said, “ I go to prepare 
a place for you, I will come again, and 
receive you unto myself; that where 1 
am, there ye may bealso” (John 14:2- 
3).

If death ends it all, there is really 
very little meaning to life. But the 
Bible says our lives have eternal 
significance and value. “ And the 
world passeth away, and the lust 
thereof: but he that doeth the will of

God abideth forever’ ’ (I  John 2:17). If 
this life is all, we would have to say, 
“ Vanity of vanities; all is vanity. 
What profit hath a man of all his 
labour which he taketh under the 
sun?”  (Ecclesiastes 1:2-3). But the 
Bible gives us hope for the future. 
“ Therefore, my beloved brethren, be 
ye steadfast, unmoveable, always 
abounding in the work of the Lord, as 
ye know that your labour is not in vain 
in theLm-d”  (I Corinthians 15:58).

Yes, we should be faithful in oui* 
responsibilities right now. The Bible 
says, “ Live life, tten, with a due sense 
of responsibility, not as men who do 
not know the meaning and purpose of 
life but as those who do. Make the 
best use of your time.”  (Ephesians 
5:15-16, Phillips Translation). But we 
also should prepare for eternal life. 
Your letter indicates that you are not 
prepared to die, and this is a serious 
matter. But God loves you, and He 
will forgive you your sins and make 
you ready for Heaven if you turn to 
Christ as your Lord and Saviour.

Out to lunch
it is being made so much better than it 
used to te. A retread turned out by a 
competent firm  offers many 
thousands of extra miles of life to the 
tire. The cost of the retread, too, 
should appeal to those who want 
nothing but the best and safest in the 
way of tires for their vehicles.

A rou n d  the rim

Troy Bryant

To the unpracticed eye, such tires 
look like new ones coming straight 
from the manufacturer.

What do you do on your lunch hour?

For many people, lunch hours are 
no more for eating lunch than doggie 
bags are for dogs.

One man I read about spends his 
lunch hour running up trees. .,

the fish in their aejuariums. Keagan 
also chases his cat during this time.

Peerless leader Tommy kart says 
he takes the opportunity to do any 
chores that need doing at home, but 
also takes about 15 minutes to lie ̂ w n  
and rest his eyes.

The restaurateur drives to a park 
and runs toward his favorite tree. He 
walks eight feet up the trunk, does a 
back somersault and lands on his feet.

Sometimes he takes a girl with him 
and says, “ See how I flip for you?”  He 
says it's a lot more impressive than 
buying sandwiches.

Eileen McGuire says, “ I do my part 
to bring peace to the world by quieting 
the growling of my stomach and 1 aiso 
strive to sample the infinite variety of 
all that life has to offer by dining at a 
different hamburger joint every day. 
Sometimes, I even eat onions."

Another man just runs on his lunch 
hour, saying that he hasn’t eaten 
lunch on his lunch hour in ages.

I.AURIK RKKSK always goes home 
and watches her favorite soap opera, 
“ All My Children ’ ’

An informal survey of Herald 
employees reveals a wide variety of 
midday activities.

Ad chief Oliver Cofer says he 
usually goes home and eats and reads, 
except on Tuesday when he goes to 
Rotary Club and throw biscuits.

DUSTY RICHARD does one of two 
things: If she goes home, she reads 
her husband’s magazines and if she 
stays in town she continues * ‘on an 
enclless search for a good restaurant 
in Big Spring”

Dusty added that she doesn’t look at 
the pictures in the magazines 
“  . because they make me jealous. ’’

Marj Clarpenter says she usually 
pays bills or watches "A ll My 
Children”  on TV if she isn’t covering a 
luncheon meeting of some kind.

In the composition room, most of 
the girls eat lunch in the coffee shop 
here in the building, but that doesn’t 
keep them from keeping up with what 
happens on the soap operas. One of the 
girls, Bertina DeLeon, says, “ Every 
day one of us has the day off, so when 
we eat lunch, the girl who was off the 
day before tells what happened. That 
way we can keep up with ‘One Life to 
Live,’ ‘Ryan’s Hope,’ ‘The Young and 
the Restless,’ and ‘All My Children.' “ 
Ingenious.

She sometimes misses up to three 
weeks of the soap opera. “ But 1 never 
miss anything,”  she says.

Both James Werrell and Danny 
Reagan take the opportunity to feed

Whet do 1 do on my lunch Jiour? I 
usually zip over to Signal Mountain 
where my flying saucer friends are 
waiting and 1 have a close encounter 
of the third kind. We can usually make 
several planets before my hour is up. 
(One time 1 was late getting back to 
work because some film studio 
wanted to use my friends in a movie. i

'IVo years ago she had a scrape job 
and has not had a period since. Can 
she still get pregnant? — Anxious.

1 presume by “ scrape job”  you 
mean a diiation and curettage (D & C) 
At her age, and without a period for 
two years, she will not get pregnaht.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: You have said 
that the bust exercisers do not work in 
reducing the bustline. Can you give 
me any methods that do work?— T.R.

Two. Weight loss and plastic 
surgery.

Although cholesterol has been 
implicated in heart attacks and other 

circulatory troubles, it is also vital to 
human life. For this reason Dr. 
Thosteson has entitled his booklet, 
“ Control Your Cholesterol Sensibly.”  
For a copy write to him in care of the 
Big Spring Herald, enclosing a long, 
self-addressed, stamped envelope and 
50 cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers' questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

Calamity feared

Jack Amderson,

WASHINGTON -  The natural gas 
industry has invested billions in 
transporting and storing precious but 
dangerous liquid natural gas. But 
unfortunately, many of the shipping 
routes and storage sites lie in densely 
populated centers where a leak, a fire 
or an explosion could create a 
holocaust.

The General Accounting Office, one 
of the toughest watchdog agencies in 
government, has warned that most of 
the storage facilities are legated 
“ within lethal distance of many major 
U.S. cities, especially on the East 
Coast," states a confidential memo.

acknowledged that industry 
representatives had pressed the GAO 
for copies of its criticial report. 
“ But,”  he insisted, “ there hasn’t been 
what 1 would call pressuring”  An 
o fficia l of the American Gas 
Association suggested that the 
criticism could have a positive effect, 
‘“nie industry is worried about 
providing the fuel safely,”  he assured 
our associate Jack Mitchell.

Yet tests show, according to the 
government auditors, “ that many of 
the so-called safety design features 
may fail totally in the event of 
hurricanes, earthquakes or other 
natural disasters or sabotage.”

MYSTERIOUS LETTER: con
fidential communique, which could 
shed new light on two celebrated 
political deaths, has come into our 
possession. It’s a fascinating letter, 
dated Aug. 28, 1975, between the in
telligence chids of Chile and Brazil 
discussing how todeal with dissidents.

The industry, with billions at stake, 
has now reacted to this criticism by 
launching a fierce counterattack on 
the General Accounting Office.

ACCORDING TO A confidential 
memo prepared for House Energy 
CTiairman John Dingell, D-Mich., 
“ industry pressure is growing to 
temper or completely suppress the 
GAO’s explosive report on the 
dangers of liquid natural gas. 
Although GAO officials will not openly 
admit it, sources within the agency 
report that pressure is mounting to 
unprecedented levels.”

The letter spoke of the concern they 
shared over the possibility that the 
Democrats might take over the White 
House in Washington. The letter noted 
that the Democrats were giving 
“ continuous .support”  to Chilean 
dissident Orlando Letelier and 
Brazilian political leader Juscelino 
Kubichek.

Both men later met violent deaths. 
Letelier, a former Chilean cabinet 
minister, was killed in September 
1976, when a bomb blew up his car on 
Washington’s Embassy Row. 
Kubichek, a former president of 
Brazil, died a month earlier in an auto 
crash. There is no evidence of foul 
play.

The industry has turned its big guns 
not only upon the GAO’s watch^gs 
but upon the Coast Guard’s shore 
patrols. Congressional investigators 
say that the Coast Guard’s efforts “ to 
evaluate and control the danger” 
from tankers hauling liquid natural 
gas “ have been s ta ll^  for more than 
five years.”

The two men were specifically cited 
as foes in the strange, secret letter 
from Manuel Contreras Sepulveda, 
then director of Chile’s dreaded DINA 
secret police, to Gen. Joao Baptists de 
Oliveira Figuereldo, who is still head 
of Brazil’s intelligence forces.

It would cost the industry a fortune 
to relocate storage facilities or con
struct new ones. The natural gas 
companies, therefore, have much to 
gain If ttey can face down the 
government.

But worried officials are taking a 
hard look at the liquid natural gas 
hazards. New York City’s former Fire 
Commissioner John O’ Hagen is 
quoted in the congressional memo as 
warning that mass evacuation of the 
city’s boroughs would be necessary to 
deal with a li(|uid natural gas 
catastrophe. Yet the memo notes that 
the evacuation “ would be an im
possible task and amounts to having 
no emergency procedures what-

“ 1 share your concern,”  wrote 
Contreras, “ about the possible victory 
of the Democratic Party in the next 
elections in the United States . . .  We 
are also informed of the continuous 
support that the Democrats are giving 
to Kubichek and Letelier, which in 
(the) future might have serious in
fluence on the stability of the southern 
cone of our hemisphere. ”

The letter shows the two govern
ments were working together to 
menace enemies of M h  dictatorial 
regimes. “ The plan suggested by you 
to coordinate our action against some 
church authorities and well-known 
Social Democrat and Christian 
Democrat politicians in Latin 
America and Europe has our full 
support,”  added Contreras.

soever.'

In Boston, “ failure of transport or 
storage facilities could pour a . . . 
highly explosive cloud over the urban 
communities of Everett, Chelsea and 
Som erville,’ ’ warns the memo 
chillingly.

THE DANGER of a disastrous 
collision at 8&i, igniting a giant, 
flaming fireball, is also a real 
possibility. The confidential memo, 
dting an international study, states 
that an average of “ one of every four 
tankers in service has a collision 
every year.”

The document wound up by advising 
Figuereido that Chile planned to 
d e^ rt several political prisoners to 
Europe and suggested a joint sur
veillance operation. “ We will forward 
to you, as we receive it, the in
formation on the political activities of 
these persons and their possible 
contacts with the Brazilian exiles,”  
the Chilean official told his Brazilian 
counterpart.

Footnote: A spokesman for the 
Interstate Natural Gas Association

Footnote: Our associate ’ Larry 
Kraftowitz showed the letter to the 
Chilean embassy. A spokesman 
disputed the authenticity of the 
document but declined further 
comment. Sources who have been 
toUlly reliable in the past attest that 
the document is authentic.
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Flammable insulation investigated
WASHINGTON (A P ) — firnnrmeive fhA^KosKmaM ^      i
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
Many of the 750 known, 
manufacturers of cellulose' 
insulation don’t know if their 
product is either flammable

or corrosive, the chairman of 
the Federal Trade Com
mission said today.

FTC Chairman Michael 
Pertschuk said that with the

current insulation boom, 
consumers must be 
especially careful o i the 
material they install in their 
houses.
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IIOLKI) UP — Mary Regina Conner, a 71-year-old reclusive widow is taken into 
custody Monday after keeping police at bay from her Quincy, Mass., home with a 
shotgun for 12 days, threatening tokill herself and anyone who approached. Detective 
Guido Pettanelli grabbed her when she opened the door of her home early in the af
ternoon.

Arrest ends 12-day seige
QUINCY, Mass. (A P ) — A 

Valentine heart on the door 
of Mary Regina Connor’s 
neat little white bunglow 
added a warm touch.

But two police officers 
stepped carefully into the 
doorway to arrest Mrs 
Connor for assault Monday 
following a 12-day siege in 
which she threatened to 
shoot anyone who tried to 
enter, authorities said.

No shots were fired by the 
reclusive widow, who at one 
point also threatened to 
shoot herself, police said. 
Officers found a loaded 
shotgun and two rifles in the

was trained to shoot by her 
late husband, Eugene.

A retired telephone 
worker, Mrs. Connor had 
little to do with her neigh
bors, who say she became 
even more reclusive after 
her husband died U : years 
a g o . ............-

His car sat in the driveway 
unused, and his widow, 
dressed in his old clothes, 
never left her property, 
according to Sally Turell, 
her closest acqua intance.

Authorities said the 
standoff began when Mrs. 
Connor argued with some 
n^ighborhoi^ children over

how much she should pay for 
snow shoveling.

Eleven days later, 
detectives Guido Pettanelli 
and Kevin Murphy knocked 
on Mrs. Connor’s door after 
they tried to telephone and 
got no answer.

When she opened the door, 
Pettanelli grabbed her wrist 
and took her into custody 
charging her with assault for 
allegedly using a shotgun to 
threaten a neighbor’s son 
and several other boys.

No other charges were 
filed in the case Mrs. Connor 
was sent to a state hospital 
for observation. >ii

pSice believe Mrs Coniior ^ W O  C l o S S e S  i P  M i C r O W O V e

'C-minus' 
for Carter

MIAMI BEACH, Fla (A P ) 
— AFL-CIO President 
George Meany gives 
President ■ Carter a "C- 
minus ” grade for his first 
year in office. But he also 
gives Carter an ’ ’A for ef
fort '

"1 don't want to be over- 
criticial of the President. 
He’s trying pretty hard,”  
Meany said Monday as 
leaders of the AFL-CIO 
called on congress to slash 
income taxes and Social 
.Security costs.

The union Executive 
('cxjncil, holding its winter 
meeting here, said the nation 
needs 4 million new jobs a 
year It proposed that the 
federal government spend 
$13.25 billion to create 2 
million new jol)s in fiscal 
1979

Meany says Carter has 
“ nothing new in the way of 
jobs”

“ He's depending on tax 
incentives to business. And 
there’s no indication that tax 
incentives have created any 
jobs.”

Although the United Mine 
Workers union is separate 
from Meany’s 13.6 million- 
member AFl.rCIO, Meany 
has kept an eye on the 78-day 
UMW strike and said he 
discussed the negotiations 
with I.abor Secretary Ray 
Marshall Monday morning.

Meany said the stalemate 
ultimately is a problem for 
coal mine operators and 
mine workers to resolve, but 
he made it clear he wouldn’t 
object to drastic action such 
as back-to-work orders or 
.seizure of the mines.

Asked what he’d do if he 
'w ere President Carter, 
Meany replied, “ I ’d seize the 
mines and lay down con
ditions the miners could 
accept.”

And he added if Carter 
ordered miners back to work 
for 80 days under provisions 
of the Taft-Hartley Act, “ I 
wouldn’t criticize him.”

S  MISS YOUH ¥:
P.XPFK? ::i

:|:j If you should miss g  
;S \our Big Spring Herald, g  
‘4  or if service should be ;5; 
•5 unsalislaclory, please |;: 
S  telephone.
3  Circulalion Department
3  Phone 2«:i-733l 
8  tipen until 6:30 p.m.

I*  Mondays through
Fridays

Ooen Sundays Until 
I0:IMI a.m.

cooking slated at HC
The continuing education 

department is offering two 
classes in m icrowave 
cooking March 14. from 1:30 
p.m. to 3 p.m. and March 16 
from7:30p m to9p m.

It will be held in the Texas 
Electric Reddy Room in the 
Texas Electric Company 
building. Enrollment isopen. 
but everyone needs to pre
register in the dean of oc
cupational education office 
in the Horace Garrett Build-

Theing before class lime 
cost is $6 per class.

Ms .Saundra Killcxigh. 
Home Economist for 
TESCO, will be the in
structor. The course will 
feature techniques of 
microwave meal planning, 
recipe conversion, meat 
cookery, browning, and 
defrosting with an emphasis 
on how to get good results.

Howard College and 
TESCO are co-sponsoring 
the course.

He was among those 
scheduled to testify today 
before a House Commerce 
subcommittee investigating 
unsafe insulation and the 
problems associated with the 
proliferation of manufac
turers.

Pertschuk said an FTC 
investigation already has 
found:

—In Birmingham, Ala., 
insulation that was sold door- 
to-door from the back of a 
trailer burst into flame in a 
customer’s attic after being 
touched with a hot lamp 
cover.

—Insulation from a firm

Firebombing 
claim voiced

ARLINGTON, Va. (A P ) — 
A burning gasoline can 
allegedly thrown by a Jewish 
militant group damaged the 
garage of an Egyptian World 
Bank official early today, the 
second such incident within a 
week.

Saad El-Fishawy, 54, 
special adviser to the 
president of the World Bank, 
said in a telephone interview 
he was unaware of the in
cident until a news reporter 
phoned him at 4 a.m.

The reporter told of 
receiving a call from the 
Jewish Committee of Con
cern, which claimed 
responsibility for the in
cident.

A man claiming to speak 
for that organization 
telephoned the Associated 
Press and other news 
agencies. He told the AP, 
“ Egypt’s request for U.S. jet 
fighters at a time when its 
people are starving proves 
that Sadat still seek's 
Israel's destruction”

The United States has 
asked Congress to approve 
sale of jet fighters to Egypt’s 
President Anwar Sadat.

Police and fire  in
vestigators went to 
Fishawy’s home, but 
Fishawy said the fire burned 
itself out by the time he 
di.scovered the gasoline can 
The garage door was burned 
and glass was broken. 
Fishawy said

The caller from the Jewish 
group said Fishawy was an 
F^gyptian diplomatic official. 
But F'ishawy said his World 
Bank job has nothing to do 
with world politics. He said 
he .oversees relationships 
between the bank and 
member countries.

Last Wednesday, the same 
Jewish group claimed 
responsibility for a similar 
incident in Bethesda. Md. at 
the home of another 
Egyptian World Bank of
ficial. Damage was slight.

P B U tlU A N  B A S m  H O M E  

SH O W

April 21, 22, & 23 is the date 

and the Permian Basin Home Show is 

seeking exhibitors for their show at 

the Ector County Coliseum.

Spaces are now availoble but 

vacancy will not last long. Reserve 

your space now and avoid the rush.

Contact Keith Bailey at 332-0605 

or Karl Moore at 337-8332 in Odessa.

THIS W IEK'S SPECIAL

FREE
20  ̂DRINK

with our no. 8 

HAMBURGER 

All the trimmings 

plus French Fries
W » Invit* A Comparison 

O f Quality —  Wo Ouarontoo Tho Bast 
B-Way-Sorvlco —  Dining Room, Drivo Up 
Window, To Your Cor

CIRCLE J DRIVE IN

called ATI Manufacturing 
Inc. was found to be flam
mable after it was installed 
in a c(>llege dormitory. An 
FTC injunction now bars the 
firm from producing in
sulation that fails to meet 
fe d e r a l  f la m m a b il i t y  
standards.

In another case, the 
subcommittee found two 
men in Denver, Colo., who 
sold their customers 
newspapiers and chemicals, 
along with machines which 
supposedly combined the 
two into nonflammable 
cellulose insulation.

Not only was the material 
flammable, but the 
machines broke down after a 
short period of use.

And in Denver, the federal 
C om m u n ity  S e r v ic e s  
A dm in istra tion  helped 
finance re-insulation of 100 
homes of low income per
sons. The insulation turned 
out to be flammable.

In addition to the attention 
given flammable cellulose 
insulation, “ C orros ive  
material is like a time bomb

waiting to explode,”  Pert
schuk said.

Cellulose insulation, now 
produced in large amoimts 
because of shortages of the 
more standard mineral wool 
variety, becomes corrosive 
after sustained exposure to 
moisture.

After contact with walls, 
flooring or beams, Pert
schuk said, “ it could result in 
serious structural damage 
over time thereby en
dangering the occupants of 
the homes.”

He estimated that in
sulation of various types was 
installed in 6 million homes 
in 1977 compared with 2.6 
million in 1976.

There were an estimated 
140 manufacturers of 
cellulose insulation in 
August 1977

The FTC chairman said 
there is nothing inherently 
unsafe with cellulose in
sulation, as long as it is made 
under standards which in
sure inflammability and 
protects the material from 
corrosion.

(A P  W IREPHOrO)

PEACE NEGOTIATOR — Alfred Atherton, U.S. 
assistant secretary of state, arrives at Israel's Ben- 
Gurion Airport Monday evening. The State Depart
ment in Washington announced Monday that President 
Carter plans to nominate Atherton as ambassador at 

4^rge with special responsibility for Middle East peace 
negotiations. At right is his wife.

Republicans plan 
to quiz AAarston

Use This Method 
To Stop Hair Loss, 
G ro w  More Hair

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  
Senate Republicans plan to 
demand that David Marston, 
fired as U.S. attorney in 
Philadelphia, be called as a 
witness at confirmation 
hearings on President 
Carter’ s nomination of 
Benjamin R. Civiletti to 
become deputy attorney 
general.

Sen. Malcolm Wallop, R- 
Wyo., said Monday the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
hearings starting today on 
the C iviletti nomination 
should be used to examine all 
aspects of Justice Depart
ment operation since 
President Carter took office.

Wallop, expected to take 
the lead among committee 
Republicans in questioning 
Civiletti, said, “ We are 
taking a highly placed of
ficial of the Justice 
Department and making him 
more highly placed "

Asked if he thought 
Marst(xi was a possible 
witness. Wallop replied, 
“ Absolutely”

A well-placed source, who 
declined to be named, said 
Marston has indicated his 
willingness to appear

Civiletti, a former 
Baltimore attorney, is 
assistant attorney general in 
charge of the Criminal 
Division. If confirmed, he 
would become the No 2

official under Attorney 
General Griffin B. Bell.

The Civiletti nomination 
provided Republicans with 
an opportunity to gain fur
ther public exposure of their 
objections to the firing of 
Marston, a Republican, who 
was investigating two 
Dem(x;ratic congressmen 
and allegations they profited 
from federal contracts to 
expand Hahnemann Hospital 
in Philadelphia.

The two congressmen are 
Reps Joshua Eilberg and 
Daniel Flood.

Senate Democrats, who 
considered what they called 
the politicization of the 
Justice Department a major 
issue when Republicans 
controlled the White House, 
are gearing up to defend the 
Carter administration’s role 
in the Marston case and in 
running the Justice 
Department generally.

Wallop cited the Marston 
firing along with the in
vestigation of alleged 
Korean attempts to buy 
congressional influence and 
Justice Department in
vestigations of present and 
former FBI officials as 
among the issues about 
which he wants to question 
Civiletti.

As head of the Criminal 
Division. Civiletti was in
volved in all of those cases.

HOUSTON. TEXAS — If 
you don’t suffer from male 
pattern baldness, you can 
now stop your hair loss .... 
and grow more hair.

(heir (realinent Inr .'1 da>s. al (heir 
risk, and sec lor>our\elt Naluralts 
ihe\ vsiHildn'i otter (his opoonuniis 
unless II worked 3ul il's im 
possible lo help eseryone

The great majority of
Hase you taced ihe lacl ihal sou cases Ot excessive hair lall 

have a hair loss pronlem ’ y p j baldness are the beuin-
Hair loss IKSurs so eradually

that men and skomen t>!icn lemirc i i . i r
It L’niil Il's late Even thmiirh 'elojvd stages o  male pat- 
sou see soursell in a mirror esers tern baldness and cannot be 
das. mans ol sou won't admil lo helped.
.ibnormal hair lall But il sou are not already slick

It you (hink. honesily. that you oj|d. how can sihi he sure what is 
mnihl he in this catcjiory. look al a jclualls causine your hair loss’ 
piclure taken a year ajto — three Fsen it baldness se'ems lo "run in 
years ago Nonce a dilterence’ Il ihelamily.' it iscerlainls muprool 
so. now s the lime lo stop your hair ot the cause ol YOt R hair loss 
loss You cixild he going bald It you hase thinning hair, the

It It appears that you are already Loesch treatment may he the .in- 
losing hair, whaleser your daily swer tor ymi It you still hase any 
hair routine is. it y,iu continue lo hair on lopol sour head, and wiuild 
tiillow It. your hair will probably like lo stop hair loss and grow more 
gradually thin away lo nothing hair, do something about it belore 

But It doesn't hase to happen it's ti«) late 
Otlen hair lall is NOT normal Loesch Laboratory ('onsiillanls.

Now a lirm ol laboratory con Inc , will supfly you with treatment 
sullanis has dcscloped a treat- lor lldays — at (heir risk- it they 
mem that not only stops hair beliese the ireatnK'ni will help you 
loss, hut actually grows hair' Just send them the inlormalion 
And sixi don't esen hase lo lake listed below All inquiries are an- 
ihcir word tor it You can trs sweredconiidenlially by mail Ads

NO OSUOATKM COURON

It). . Loesch Lahoralory Cnnsulianis, Ine _______________________
Bov frfiOl 1, 0 |  I West Mam Street 
Houston. Texas 77(106

I am submitting the lollowing inlormalion with the understanding 
that It will be kept strictly conlidenlial and Ih.il I am iinsler noobligalum 
whalv<ser
IXses your ItKChead become luly ot greasy ’------- )-----------------
How sorm alter washing' -----------------------------------------------
Do you hasedandruir’ ___D ry o ro ily '-----------------------------
Does your scalp itch ’________When ’______________________ :—
How long has your hair been thinning ’_________________________
Dvie-. hair pull out easily on tispof head ’ ____ __  - --------------
What percentage ol hair remains on lop ot head ’__________________
Any thin areas ’ __ Where ’ _____________________________
Ans slick bald areas ’________Where ’ -------------------------------------
Attach any other inlormalion you teel may he helptui
NAME _____________________________________ SEV
A D D R E S S _________________________________
c m ____ ___________________ STATE________ /IP

12001.4th Coll In O rd o n  267-2770

The higher 
you set your 
thermostat, 
the higher 
your energy 
consumption.

40% more 

36% more 

32% more

28% more

24% more

2 0 %  more 

1 6 %  more

1 2 %  more 

8 %  more

4% more
Recommended
temperature
setting

i :

"Try lowering the 
temperature in your 
tometo68°diis 
winter. You'll save 
on your heating bill!

"A  sotting of (■>8'̂  during 
tho wintor is tho one Toxns 
Eiloctric rvconimonds for both 
oomforl and onergv efficiency.

Eor euch dega'e above 
f-iH'̂  the energy used for heat- 
ing your house is inca'ased T
by appmxiinatelv 4% per 
d egav .

As sliown by the chart 
tlie diffea’nce between the 
re’commended themiostat 
setting and 74° is 24%.
At 78° the inca’ase in energy 
usage is 40% or more.

Clearly, the lower you set 
your themTostat the lower 
vour heating bill is going to 
be. And after last winter, one of the coldest on recoal, 
we think a lot of people aa' going to he Irving their 
best to use less energy.

Remember to change the tiller in your heating 
system angularly, tcxi. A dirty filter causes your heating 
system to work longer and that costs you moav Check 
the filter at least once each month.

All fomis of energy aa* costing m oa  
these days. If you 'a  serious
about saving energy and _ . l C X 3 S f ^ ( 2  
money, aquest a copy of our 
energy efficiency tips bcxrklet 
on the comment portion of 
vour electric service bill ."

Electricify You count on it today. 
W re  irarking to keep h that way

JACK ROrOltra. MtiMitr. Bion* 767 6383

im u Puhiti* 
hiforwittiotl r>nft

€

K
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BROTHER DOMINIC — It’s a miracle indeed, says 
comedian Jack Eagle, who has made more money 
playing a friar in a Xerox television commercial than 
any other role in is show business career.

Mr. Cholesterol paid
to weigh 210 pounds

SEATTLE (A P ) -  Mr. 
Cholesterol is paid to stay 
fat.

But actor-comedian Jack 
Eagle says the 210-pound 
weight r^ u ir e d  in his 
contract with Fleischmann 
Margarine is one of the few 
drawbacks in a booming 
career in television com
mercials.

The contract says Eagle, 
who stands 5-foot-4, must 
stay between 200 and 220 
pounds for three years. As 
"Mr. Cholesterol," Eagle 
conveys what Fleischmann 
wants consumers to think 
will happen if they try other 
margarines.

Eagle is also "Brother 
Dominic”  for Xerox, a little 
monk whose abbot gives him 
a seem ingly impossible 
copying task. A Xerox 
machine floats down from 
above, and the abbot looks to 
the heavens, exclaiming, 
" I t ’s a m iracle!"

But that commercial, too, 
presents a small problem.

“ It ’s a little tough on my 
son, who is 9 years old," he 
said. "People ask him what 
his father does for a living 
and the kid answers; ’He’s a 
monk."’

In an interview. Eagle said 
commercials in the last two 
years have earned more 
money for him than all his 
previous work in show 
business.

“ Frankly, I never made as 
much money in my life," 
said Eagle, who is in his late 
40s.

Eagle said his weight 
worries him, but not 
desperately “ I keep in fairly 
good shape and I have a good 
philosphical base. But 
eventually I'll have to lose 
weight. I know that,”  he 
said.

He got his start in show 
business at the age of 15 as a 
trumpet player. "People 
used to say I was a funny 
trumpet player. Now they

say I play trumpet funny”
He started doing 

commercials about IS years 
ago.

“ At that time the agencies 
didn't like to send out 
comics, because peopie 
weren’t using them. But I got 
a Robert Hall commercial. 
Did a great job for them, 
didn’t I? They’re now at that 
big pipe rack in the sky,”  he 
said.

Eagle 'd o es  other 
commercials — “ I was the 
guy O.J. (Simpson) jumped 
over in the Hertz com
mercial, and I was a perfect 
face for Gillette’s Trac II, in 
addition to the Xerox thing” 
— but Brother Dominic has 
the impact.

Eagle remembers ap
pearing at a hotel in h^ 
friar's robes when some 
people arguing at a meeting 
asked him for a few in
spirational words.

“ I told them 1(X) years 
from now nobody would ever 
know they ever had that 
meeting. They realized that, 
thanked me and com
promised."

Superintendent 
hired at Sands

A C K E R LY  — Dale 
Everett, 46, high school 
principal at Colorado City, 
was hired as superintendent 
of the Sands schools at 
Ackerly.

Eddie Hearn, member of 
the school bea^, made the 
announcement this morning. 
He replaces M. B. Maxwell 
Jr. and will begin duties July 
1 on a two-year contract.

Everett has been principal 
at Colorado City six years 
and prior to that was 
assistant principal at Irving 
H i^  four years. He and his 
wife have three children.

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
American Motors Corp. 
President Gerald Meyers 
says the nation’s fourth 
largest auto producer will 
sign a far-reaching 
agreement to combine its 
assets with a foreign 
automaker sometime tlks 
year, the Los Angeles Times 
reported in today's editions.

piants in the United States, 
and sale of those cars 
through AMC dealers.

“ We will make this hap
pen” during 1978, Meyers 
said of AMC’s association 
with a foreign-car company, 
the Times reported.

He was quoted as saying 
the agreement would be a 

\ “ combination, alliance or 
affiliation" rather than a
merger.

“ We’ re talking about 
something bigger than the 
1954 merger of Nash 
Kelvinator Co. and Hudson 
Motor Car Co., which 
created American Motors,”  
Meyers said, according to

Marine chargedVeyTs said a m c
management is expected to

The newspaper said 
Meyers indicated in an in
terview the agreement 
probably would include the 
eventual manufacture of the 
unidentified foreign car 
maker's vehicles at AMC

in killings, 
dies at hospital

C AM P P E N D LE T O N  
(A P ) — Lance Cpl. Armando 
C. Vasquez, 20, of El Paso, 
Texas, charged with killing 
two other Marines last 
month, died at the base 
hospital Monday night of an 
apparent heart attack, a 
Marine spokesman said.

Vasquez was accused of 
fatally stabbing two patients 
at the hospital with a pair of 
scissors Jan. 20 and also 
slashing a security guard.

Vasquez, shot twice by a 
military policeman during 
the incident, had been in the 
hospital’s intensiv6K»reunit 
after undergoing surgery for 
45-caliber bullet wounds.

He was charged with two 
counts o f prem ediated 
murder, one count of assault 
to commit murder and two 
counts of assault.

Vasquez was a truck 
driver who joined the 
Marines in 1975.

remain unchanged, ac
cording to the Times. He did 
not name a company, the 
Times said.

Speculation in the auto 
industry has focused on 
France’s Peugeot and, to a 
lesser extent, Italy’s Fiat as 
likely AMC partners.

AMC is in the midst of a 
sales slump, and it had been 
speculated the company 
might drop out of the car 
market altogether.

In its most recent fiscal 
year, the auto firm ’s slim 
profits came mainly from its 
Jeep recreational vehicles 
and buses. Automobile 
production operated at a 
loss.

Sales of new AMC cars 
accounted for only 2.2 per
cent of the U.S. market last 
year, down from 2.9 percent 
in 1976.

The Times said it in
terviewed M eyers at a 
meeting of the National 
A u to m o b ile  D e a le r s  
Association in San Fran
cisco.

American Motors plans 
foreign auto combine

N ew s of Big S pring 
B usiness and in d u stry
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For

Gifts
Unusual

and

Unique
Do come looking At

Inland Port 213 
213 Main

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
OUALIFIEO JOIS 

Qualified Appiicenft 
PERMIAN SLOC 

itr jjjs

M
t ( A l  I S T A T I

JEFF BROWN, Realtor 
Permian Building 

3- HOME

To Roport 
Telephones Out 

of Order

Wes-Tex Telephone 
Co-Operative, Inc. 

Stanton, Texas

CARTER.
FURNITURE

HAS THE BE.ST 
SELECTION OF 

SPANISH  
AND EARLY  
AMERICAN  

FCHNITIIRE IN TOWN
2U2 .Semry 

CALL 267-6278

1013 GREGG

♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ O f

PAM 'S 
PENNY RICH
BRA & LINGERIE

’Q uality  
Merchandise 
Just Per You'

20R OWENS 
203-1441

Drive-In
Preticriplion

Window

Carver
Pharmacy

:no K. »th 263-7417

LEE’S
Rental Center

W here \'f>u Can 
Kent AlmosI Anything

U-HAUL Truck 
And Trailer Rental

I.eland Pierce. Owner 
KMNiMAKtA 

Phone 26:i-6»2.f

Creative Woodworking
e Custom made Cabinets 
e Furniture Repair

•  Formica Work
304 Gregg St.

o Remodeling 

o Additions

Phone 267-2409

5.39% Yield 

BIG SPRING SAVINGS

ON PASSBOOK 
A (  c o t  NTS 

5.2.S percent K.\TE

Interest Campounded Daily — Payable Quarterly

COI.LEOE PARK 
SHOPPING CENTER

Visit O u r Fabric 
Shop

A Fabric For 
Any Occasion

Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home
I'nderstanding .Service Built Upon Years of Service 

,\ Friendly Counsel In Hours of Need 
9UK Gregg Dial 267-63:11

A True Discoum 
Center Where "A ll” 

Items Are Discounted.

3309 SCURRY

Discount Center Opens A..M. To 10 P.M.

HESTER & ROBERTSON
M ECHAN ICAL CON TRACTO RS, INC.

North Birdwoll Lono —  263-8342

« c Y
fa m ily  cantera

U.S. POSTAL 

SUBSTATION

Nghland Shopping Contor
Mon.-FrI.; 9-5 
Sat.; 9-12Noon

SENIOR CITIZENS
Wo Rocognizo Your Sonlor Cltlzon Status.

Come In And Secure Your 
Identification Cord.

This Entitlos You To A IO h Saving.

Bennett's Drive-In Pharmocy
305 W. 14th Wo »p rt"0

Elecb-k Motor Rewinding — Sales & Service 
Motors For Industry 

Ruth Rorry W otor Pump Doolor 
Jo t or Submorsiblo

ELEaRIC
llaston Electric

263-8442
For All Your Electric Needs 

Light Fixtures W'iring Supplies Light Bulbs 
W'orM’s Finest Water Dlatiller 

lU7-lu9Gollad ,
Electrical Contracting_____________ Big Spring, Texas

RETTUS
1 llaston

I

CHOATE 

Well Service

Diol 393-5231
CompOM f » t * r  w tll sam . 
M fvic*. rtpalr 
A m im M r wmUmHIi wiO 
pumps

nnimitt~ Iv m  paP ranch 
pilchUitMrvica 

. ripaiHW cansiructien

QUIGLEY'S 

FLORAL SHOP
1512Grogg

267-7441 
AAon--Sat. a S  

"Fast, courtoout 

Sorvico for oil 

your floral noods.'

CHECK THOMAS OFFICE SUPPLY 
...see l>on and Jewel Anderson

Thomas Office Supply

THOMAS OFFICE 
SUPPLY

Complete selection of ■- 
♦O FFICE  SUPPLIES
♦  TYPEWRITERS
♦  ADDING MACHINES A 

CALCULATORS
♦  OFFICE FURNITURE

RENTALS: 
TYPEWRITERS AND 
ADDING MACHINES

tot M AIN 267-6621

fills bookkeeping needs
Thomas Office Supply is a 

good place to check for your 
needs to figure income tax, 
such as ledger sheets, legal 
pads, and all types of folders 
and files.

It's also a good place to go 
for all office supply needs. 
They have been in business 
longer than any other local 
firm and are at the location 
at the very end of Main 
Street next to the railroad at

If you are hunting a good 
used typewriter or have ont- 
that needs repair, check first 
with Thomas Office Supply.

you did.

Their experience in the 
realm of office supply covers 
a number of years and they 
go to great extents to please 
the customer.

They’re located at 101 
Main and they are a number 
one store in Big Spring for 
office supplies.

lOI.

Before looking elsewhere, 
go right to the head of Main 
Street and check out Thomas 
Office Supply, you’ll be glad

Ask Don and Jewel 
Anderson for what you are 
needing and they’ll help you 
find it.

REEVES SAYS... “  
Come see us for 
A p p lia n c e s . T V ’ s, 
L a w n m ow crs , CB 
radios. Auto parts and 
accessaries. T ires , 
K e c l in e r  ch a irs  
...Everything for the 
Farm. Home, or Auto.
We appreciate your 

-business.
^WESVERN AUTO,

Call 267-6621 for in
formation on the many items 
they have available.

MM Job—  Ph. 267-6241

It'll be time for cool
sooner than you think
Sure it's been cold lately. 

It's February. But before 
you can turn around, it will 
turn as hot as a two-dollar 
pistol.

One thing about Hester 
and Robertson Mechanical 
Contractors. They’ll help you 
out whether it is hot or cold.

'They offer installation and 
care of both heating and 
cooling equipment.

But if you are starting to 
think about the hot spring 
and summer days, you might 
want to check out their 
Carrier a ir conditioning 
systems.

They have the round one 
and also the compact type. 
The distinctive appearance 
of Carrier air conditioners 
tells the world you’ve got the 
best no matter which model 
you select.

Carrier offers quiet, 
dependable air conditioning. 
'Take the coils. Being curved, 
they exposes more surface to 
the outside air. These units 
don't have to work as hard so 
they're quiet and ex
ceptionally efficient.

When your air conditioning

system is powered by a 
(Carrier condensing unit, 
your equipment has been 
extensively tested under 
desert conditions of 125 
degrees beyond industry

standards of 115 degrees.
A high percentage of 

Carrier equipment is pur
chased by businesses who 
know that the reputation for 
quality is unexpelled

WEBB
BOWLING

LANES

NOW
OPEN

BRI.NG NEW LIFE TO 
YOUR CARPETING

f t v v iv t  tha  a r i f in a i
At4uty of YO«Fr fu ft. 
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"Weddings are our 
Specialty" 394-4751 

217 S. 1st Coahoma

Texas is 
more than 
oil wells.
O u r state is exciting 
cities and tranquil 
forests . . . spring'fresh 
streams and towering 
mountains . . . 
a week or weekend 
vacation bargain;

Discover the 
rest of Texas.

"It's right m 
your own 
backyard."

a public 
service of this 
newspaper and the
Texu Touriat 
Development 
Agency . _
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...jMt wait and see
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Kids fighting in Ogaden War
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Toei., Feb. 21, 1978 7-A

FIYAM BIRO , Ethiopia 
(AP ) — Chiidren in oversize, 
cast-off uniforms clutching 
wooden rifles are a common 
s i^ t  in the brushfire wars 
that periodicaliy erupt 
across Africa.

But in the rebellion to end 
Ethiopian control (A the 
Ogaden Desert and join it to 
Somalia, the children are not 
playing soldier. They are 
actively engaged in combat, 
to avenge the deaths of loved 
ones and to help turn the 
dream of Western Somalia, 
the rebels’ name for the 
Ogaden, intoa reality.

Three such youngsters 
seen here in the mountains 
and valleys on'Iht rebel side 
of the Piyambiro battlefront 
appeared to be at that awk
ward age between childhood 
and adolescence.

Wearing brown uniforms, 
they crouched in the bush 
facing Ethiopian positions on 
an ofqixisite ridge. Across 
each boy's back was an 
automatic rifle about half his 
size, a weapon the Russians 
supplied to the rebels’ 
backers in Somalia before 
the Kremlin switched its 
support to Ethiopia.

“ As is our tradition, they 
want revenge for the deaths 
of their parents,”  said 
Mohammed Hassan, a field 
commander for the Western

Somali Liberation Front. 
“TTiey have all received 
ihilitary training.’ ’

H^san explained that the 
Ethiopians killed the boys’ 
parents when they recap
tured hilltop Fiyam biro 
temporarily last month and 
executed persons suspected 
of working for the Liberation 
Front.

Hassan did not say how 
many armed children were 
under his command, but he 
indicated there were more in 
the area, one of two main 
battlefronts in eastern 
Ethiopia where guerrillas 
are battling an Ethiopian 
army counter-offensive to 
reclaim the Ogaden.

The people of Fiyambiro, 
like most of the p ^ l e  in the 
Ogaden, are ethnic Somalis, 
Moslem nomads like the 
people of neighboring 
Somalia, with no cultural 
ties to the Christian 
Ethiopians to whom the 
Ogaden was ceded by the 
cdonial powers in the 19th 
century.

Liberation Front officials 
here said thousands of the 
Ogaden’s nomads are 
receiving military training 
at 40 camps in the 
“ liberated”  zone conquered 
by the rebels since the war 
erupted in mid-July. They 
said thousands of others

have been armed with 
weapons supplied by 
Somalia or captured from 
the Ethiopians.

At J ijiga , a form er 
Ethiopian tank and radar 
base in the northern Ogaden, 
visiting reporters toured an 
Ethiopian army camp 
converted into a refugee 
center.

About 800 refugees from 
Ethiopian bombings of 
Somali villages around 
Harar, 45 miles to the west, 
were housed in the camp 
amid the debris of the battle 
fought in J ijiga  last 
September.

Women stood in groups 
watching their men learn to 
field-strip rifles. The men 
ranged from adolescents to

Seven students 

are honored at 
Texas A&M

COLLEGE STATION — 
Seven students from the Big 
Spring area have earned 
“ Distinguished Student”  
ranking at Texas A&M 
U n ivers ity  announced 
Registrar Robert A. Lacey.

'The undergraduate honor 
is awarded students who 
have excelled academically. 
Recipients must earn at 
least a 3.25 grade point ratio 
(out of a possible 4.0) during 
the most recent grading 
period.

Distinguished students 
include: Terry D. Allison, 
engineering technology; 
Charles W. Brown, electrical 
engineering; Kirk M. 
McKnight, forestry; Rose P. 
McCraw, mathematics; 
Randy C. Schrecengost, 
physical education; David S. 
S u lliv a n . a p p lie d  
mathematical sciences; and 
Brenda K. Willbanks, civil 
engineering.

(AP  WIREPMOTO)
F'ELIXIW DEMOCRATS — President Carter listens to 
Delaware Senator Joseph R. Biden as they wait to 
speak Monday night at fund raising reception at Padua 
Academy in Wilmington, Del. Carter appeared in 
Wilmington on behalf of Delaware’s Democratic Party 
and Biden.t It f t ,

Bundy may be tied 
with disappearance

INSTRUM ENTS  

B'ly -  S«ll 
Check livtiRRS m 

• 19 Spnna 
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Ciaiiiled Ads

T A L L A H A S S E E , F la 
(AP ) — Theodore Bundy — 
suspected in the beating 
deaths of two college 
sorority sisters and sou^t 
for questioning in dozens of 
other killings — now is 
wanted for questioning about 
the disappearance of a 12- 
year-old schoolgirl.

Lake City Police Chief 
Paul Philpot said Monday 
that a man using a stolen 
credit card later found in 
Bundy's possession was in 
Lake City, about 100 miles 
east of Tallahassee, the day 
Kimberly Leach vanished 
from her school.

Philpot said he would ask 
Tallahassee authorities to 
allow his investigators to 
question Bundy, 31. “ We feel 
we have sufficient evidence 
to talk to him about it,”  he 
said.

The girl disappeared about 
9 a m. on Feb. 9. She had 
been seen at her first class, 
and returned after class to 
retrieve a handbag. She did 
not show up at her second 
class.

Philpot said a man 
check^ into a Lake City 
motel on Feb. 8 and paid for 
his room and a meal with a 
credit card, later found to be 
stolen.

The card was among those 
recovered from Bundy when 
he was arrested last Wed
nesday in Pensacola. Bundy, 
who had escaped from a 
Glenwood Spin^, Colo., jail 
on New Year’s Eve, was 
apprehended driving a car 
stolen in Tallahassee. He 
was returned to Tallahassee 
for questioning about the car 
and credit cards.

Bundy had been awaiting 
trial in Colorado on a first- 
degree murder charge in the 
1975 death of a nurse who 
was raped and killed while 
on a skiing vacation.

He was previously con
victed of the abduction of a 
Salt Lake City, Utah, woman 
and sentenced to 15 years.

Authorities around the 
country want to question 
Bundy, recently placed on 
the FBI’s most-wanted list, 
about more than 30 slayings 
and kidnappings, all in
volving young women, that 
started in California in 1969.

In Tallahassee, Leon 
County Sheriff Ken Katsaris 
said Bundy was a suspect in 
the Jan. 15 bludgeoning 
deaths of two women at 
Florida State University’s 
Chi Omega sorority. He say

Bundy lived in Tallahassee 
from early January until 
Feb. 12 in an apartment 
about one mile from the Chi 
Omega house.
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the elderly.
Their weapons were 

mixed, Soviet Kalashnikov 
rifles and American 
weapons captured from the 
Ethiopians.

“ I walked five days from 
my village to reach here and 
Mn tlie front,”  said Bakar 
Wadai, one of the older men. 
“ They killed my family.”

He said he came from a 
village where one of the two 
strongholds in which the 
Ethiopian army was 
besieged until it launched its 
cou n ter-o ffens ive  last

month.
Bakar Wadai said the 

Ethiopian air force 
repeatedly bombed his 
village earlier this month, 
and the five members of his 
family were killed in one of 
the raids.

After military instruction, 
the men and boys at the 
refugee camp are sent back 
to their h ^ e  areas or 
dispatched to other fronts to 
fight. They appear deter
mined to defend their new 
freedom from Ethiopian 
rule.
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A VOTRE SANTE — Stefa ny Walsh, soon to begin 
teaching a wine-appreciation course in Big Spring, 
toasts wine lovers everywhere. Originally from Boulder, 
Colo., Ms. Walsh said that she had brought eight books

from her wine library to help answer any questionB her 
students may have. In her right hand is an 1814 bottle of 
Madiera, which Ms. Walsh says “ will not”  be sampled at 
theclass.

While visiting Big Spring friends

Wine expert offers tasting class
By DUSTY RICHARD

Wine has held a special 
place in the human heart 
since before the time of 
Christ, and it seems likely 
that we will go on drinking it 
as long as vineyards grows 
grapes.

Most of us starting out 
drinking those classics — 
Mogen David, Boone’s Farm 
and Annie Greensprings — 
but as we matured so did our 
tastes, and we moved up to 
C a b e rn e t  S a u v ign o n , 
Auslese and the like, 
haphazardly buying a bottle 
here and there.

Now in Big Spring is 
Stefany Walsh, originally 
from Boulder, Colo. She is 
visiting her good friends, 
Keith and Jeanne Bristow, 
and while here she plans to 
teach a course introducing 
the amateur oenophile to the 
pleasures of the noble grape.

Ms. Walsh has studied 
wine for over 10 years, and 
was born into a Portuguese 
wine-growing family.

“ I have wine in my blood,”  
she said.

She lived in Europe for a 
year, sampling the delights 
of vineyard from Bordeaux 
to Champagne; took wine 
courses in Madrid, Spain; 
traveled through wine
growing regions in Mexico. 
Latin America and South 
America; studied the wines 
of California and Michigan 
while there; took college 
courses on wine in Boston. 
Mass.; attended wine 
auctions thr.oughout the 
U.S.; and has organized 
other wine-tasting classes 
and parties.

She would like to start a

class in Big Spring because 
“ I think it'll be fun and in
formative.”

Among the things that a 
participant in the class can 
expect to learn about are the 
basics of reading a label, 
wine values in the American 
market today, overcoming 
intimidation when buying a 
wine or ordering wine in a 
restaurant, the storage and 
serving of wine, starting his 
own wine cellar, how to use 
wine books as references, 
the ground rules of wine, and 
which rules about wines can 
be broken.

Widow Proud Of
Husband’s Name

DEAR ABBY: Two months ago 1 lost the sweet and 
gentle man to whom 1 had been happily married for 31 
years. With our three children grown and into happy 
marriages of their own, we were looking forward to 
traveling to all those wonderful faraway places we couldn't 
see until our “retirement years.” And of course we had 
planned to grow old together.

Suddenly all these hopes have disappeared. 1 am not 
bitter. 1 realize that many couples weren't blessed with as
many happy years as we have had.

Not only is my complaint so “petty” I'm almost ashamed
to mention it, but it is directed to many of my well-meaning 
friends who have written to express their condolences.

Each day I want to shout from the rooftop, “Please, good 
people, stop addressing my mail ‘Mary E. Jones.' Legally, 
yes; socially, I'm still ‘Mrs. James R. Jones'!”

I was always so proud to be his wife; I am just as proud 
to bear his name as his widow.

Please tell them for me, Abby. Everyone 1 know reads 
your column faithfully. Thank you.

NEW WIDOW

DEAR WIDOW: Although Tve meatioBed it in my 
oohunn many timea, I will publish your letter as a reminder 
to those who have forgotten (or never learnedi that a 
widow is always addressed (socially) as “ Mrs. (her 
husband’s name) JoBes."

DEAR ABBY; My mother has been divorced for 15 
years. She’s 63 and a nice-looking woman. Last month the 
man with whom she has been going for two years moved in 
with her, (He’s also divorced.)

She says they love each other but if they m t married 
theyll loM their welfare and Medicare benefits.

I am married and have a wonderful family. I disapprove 
o f my mother living in sin with this man and have refused 
to v ik t her. SSie lives only a few miles from me.

She said if I loved her, I would “understand” and visit 
her. I ’ve told her that she is welcome to come to my home, 
but I ’m not going to hers.

Do you think I ’m right? *-
CONN. DAUGHTER

D EAR DAUGHTER: Yon have a right to disapprove of 
your nsother’a Ufestyio, but it’s not your place to “ jndge ” 
and puniali “ siBa.’" n u t ’o the Lord’s Job. (“Hate the ain but 
love the sinaer.'') *

W h e  anU the toou y e m  are the happiest? F o r  A b h y ’s 
M W  heehlot “W h a t T e e m ^ w s  W ant to K B e w ," w rite  
A h h y : IS t  Le aky D r . ,  B e ve rly  H U s , CaHf. 90212. Eaclaae 
81 a la a « , sfam ptd OM e e n U l. self-addreaaed envelope.

bottle of wine for $5. You just 
need to know the basics."

At each session, students 
will sample wines along with 
breads and cheeses that 
appropriately complement 
the tastes of the wines, and 
Ms. Walsh will hand out 
graphs, vintage charts and 
mimeographed sheets.

Every student will be 
encouraged to contribute his 
or her own knowledge of 
wine to the class, said Ms. 
Walsh.

any fbident wishing to bring 
a bottle of wine to share with 
the others will be allowed to 
do so. and she will also 
condgct a blind wine-tasting.

The course, meeting from 
7 to 10 p.m. each Wechtesday 
night bann ing Mar. 1 at the 
Blue Room of the Dora 
Roberts Community Center, 
will cost $35 per person, 
which includes all the wines, 
cheeses and breads to be 
lasted.

“ One thing that I will 
emphasize is that you don't 
have to be a snob to enjoy 
wines. Wine is made for 
pleasure — it adds to com
pany and to a m ea l"

She said that such a course 
is good for both the begin
ning wine lover and the more 
experienced

“ Some people think that if 
they know a little, they know' 
it all — but wine is infinite — 
every bottle is new. Even 
experts taste every bottle as 
if it were the first."

Ms. Walsh said that she is 
limiting enrollment in the 
class to 14 people, because 
she wants it to be an intimate 
and informal experience for 
everyone.

" I  want everyone to enjoy 
himself"

At the last class, she said.

To register for the course 
one should call Ms. Walsh at 
267-8383. or write her in care 
of JeaniK Bristow. 1 BeniKtt 
Circle. Big Spring. 79720. 
Deadline for registration is 
Feb. 28

“ The first rule for 
everyone to learn is to drink 
what tastes good to him."

Cooking with wine
improves food flavor

During the six-week 
course, which will meet one 
night a week, each class will 
cover a different topic and 
area of wine. Some of the 
topics planned are vintage 
years and proper glass ware, 
and among areas of wine to 
be studied are sparkling and 
fortified wines, wines from 
Argentina and Spain, 
California wines, and the 
basic red. white and rose
wines.

“ We will learn how to read 
a label in order to buy a good

More and more men these 
days are discovering the joys 
of cooking. After all, some of 
the world's best chefs are 
male. That fact, coupled 
with the return of women to 
the job market and the trend 
toward more egalitarian 
U.S. households, has in
troduced increasing num
bers of American men to the 
kitchen.

Interestingly, men are 
often highly creative cooks. 
Less bound by cooking 
traditions than women and 
often more adventurous 
eaters, they enjoy ex
perimenting. Frequently 
when they're creatii^, they 
like cooking with wine.

It is not an exaggeration to 
say that wine will improve 
the flavor of almost any dish. 
And there is nothing 
mysterious or difficult about 
its use in cooking, if you keep 

~a few important facts in 
mind.

When choosing a wine for 
cooking, it is important that 
the wine you select be a good 
one and that it stands up to 
the heat of the kitchen.

than table wines.
And food taste tests con

ducted recently at four 
major American universities 
known for their hotel and 
restaurant administration 
programs — Cornell, Pur
due. City University of New 
York and Florida State 
University — showed that in 
9 out of 17 recipes, dishes 
prepared with cooking wine 
were preferred to those 
prepar^ with fine table 
winH. On the whole the tests 
clearly demonstrated that 
cooking wines are as good or 
better in meal preparation 
than their more expensive 
counterparts.

Try your own taste test 
with the following recipe.

Many ordinary table wines 
and expensive vintage wines 
are fine for drinking but 
their delicate flavors are 
utterly lost during the 
cooking process a i^  the 
taste of dishes prepared with 
other taUe wines can vary 
from preparation to 
preparation.

What is required for 
cooking is a good wine, to be 
sure, but one that is robust 
enough to retain its essential 
flavor after the cooking 
process. The flavor of the 
dish should be consistent and 
uniform every time it is 
prepared.

Wines especially selected 
and prepared for use in 
cooking are always a good 
choice. Holland House 
Cooking Wines are fine wines 
whose character and flavor 
do not evaporate.

An ad iM  bonus is that 
cooking wines, once opened, 
offer far longer cupboard life
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'Sexual sleuths' may be cause
of last year's decline in
ATLANTA (A P ) — Sexual 

sleuths, tracking gonorrhea 
and syphilis from partner to 
partner, helped make 1977 
the first year in two decades 
in which the number of cases 
for both venereal diseases

about a lO-year eradication 
program, and when the 10 
years were up, they eased 
off. They hadn’t eradicated
it’

Rapidly rising VD in
cidence fidlowed in the 1970s,

and even the latest 
decreases have only chopped 
totals back to about 1970 
levds.

Growing population, ap
parently increasing sexual 
contact among young

Americans and decreasing 
reluctance to report what 
were once haltingly referred 
to only 4 S “ social diseases”  
are all factors that logically 
would lead to rising reported 
inci^w e.

BEEF BURGANDY 
Serves S8

3 pounds lean chuck or 
round sirloin, cut into I-inch 
cubes

24 cups Holland House 
Red Cooking W ine

4  teaspoon garlic powder
4  teas|>oon thyme
4  bay leaf
4  cup oil
3 taMespoons flour
I envelope dehydrated 

onion soup mix
14  cups water
5 small carrots, cut in I- 

inch chunks
18-ounce can smaU onions
I 4-ounce can or I dozen 

fresh mushrooms, sauteed in 
butter

Heat oil in heavy skillet, 
add beef and brown slowly 
on all sides. Remove beef to 
casserole and sift finin’ into 
oil remaining in skillet Add 
onion soup mix and water; 
cook and stir until mixture 
boils thoroughly. Pour over 
beef, cover and bake in a 
slow oven a t300 degrees for 2 
hoim or until beef is very 
tender.

Meanwhile, cook carrots in 
small amount of boiling salt 
water. Drain onions and 
mushrooms; add a ll 
vegetables and wine to beef. 
Bake IS minutes or until 
vegetables are thoroughly 
heated.

declined.
But gains in the war on VD 

could be wiped out if fighters 
fall prey to the complacency 
that stifled past efforts, 
warns Dr. Paul Wiesner, 
dupector of venereal disease 
control at the national 
Center for Disease Control.

The 1977 figures are996,883 
gonorrhea cases, down from 
1,002,098 the year before, and 
30,447 primary and second
ary syphilis cases, down 
from 23,734. Wiesnersaidtbe 
(hop had a lot to do with 
another figures — the $32 
miUion Congress spent on 
VD control last year, the 
most ever.

“ The figures reflect the 
control effort.”  Wiesner said 
in an interview. Compare 
graphs of federal grants with 
those of incidence of sexually 
transmitted diseases “ and 
you’ ll see that as one goes 
iq>. the other goes down,”  he 
said. Wiesner noted that 
President Carter has 
proposed continuing the $32 
million appropriation.

He said much of the grant 
money has gone to hire and 
train sexual sleuths “ to work 
with people who might have 
been infectious and exposed 
other people.

“ They have to be sure 
those people get treated 
before they spread the 
disease through new sexual 
contacts. They have to assist 
them to get their sex 
problems treated."

Most important, he said, 
there's the tricky problem of 
getting them to identify 
sexual partners.

“ You have to be able to 
relate to people," Wiesner 
said. “ And you need training 
that takes a lot of time and a 
lot of money."

The federal money goes to 
states ami big cities based on 
factors that include poverty 
levels and reports of VD in 
those areas. Wiesner said. 
Slate and local clinics often 
concentrate on diagnosis and 
treatment, and when they 
combine with federally 
sigrported prevention efforts 
“ it does a lot to heighten the 
awareness by the general 
public." he said.

Gonorrhea and syphilis 
have declined at various 
times in past years, par
ticularly in the 1960s. 
Wiesner said. “ But they 
made the mistake of talking

Outstanding women profiled,
woman's new roi& discussed
Mrs. Garner McAdams 

and Mrs. Earl Ezzel were 
hostesses for the 1905 
Hyperion Chib at their Feb. 
16 meeting at the Big Spring 
Country Chib.

“ Sharing Our Dreams”  
was the course of study and 
the theme (rf the meeting was 
“ Who is Who Among Our 
Women?”  '

Mrs. U.l. Brewster was
moderator on a panel of four 
dub members who discussed 
the role of women from the 
turn of the century to present 
<fay. Other panel members 
were Mrs. Clyde Angel, Mrs. 
Ben Johnson and Mrs. Joe 
Whitten. Each told a story of 
an outstanding pioneer 
leader in a particular fidd.

A history of the famous 
French artist, Berthe 
Marisot, who lived in the 
1800's, was rendered by Mrs. 
Whitten. At a time when 
women were considered 
inferior to men and exp^ted 
to have no interest outside of 
the home, Mrs. Marisot 
made great strides in the 
world of art despite difficult 
obstades.

Mrs. Johnson told the story 
of Madame Marya Curie 
the Polish sdentist who 
greatly contributed to the 
world of science and 
medicine, particularly in the 
area of radiation. She 
overcame great trials in her 
fight to be recognized as a

sdentist at a time when 
women were considered to 
be cut out for inthing more 
than homennaking.

Mrs. Angel’s contribution 
was Susan B. Anthony, who 
for 60 years fought 
desperatdy for equal rights 
for women. In her & y , 
women had no rights before 
the law. They could not buy a 
home, sign a contract, 
inherit money, own land or 
even be legal ^ardians of 
their own children. Miss 
Anthony died in 1906, 14 
years faidore the fiiml victory 
of her crusade was realized. 
In 1920, American women 
benefited from her fij^ t for 
equal rights by gaining the 
r i^ t  to vote through the 19th 
amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution.

The panel discussed the 
question, “ How can women 
of today face the liberation 
these and other women of the 
past have won for them?”

It was pointed out that the 
new status of women em
braces many opportunities. 
Women are t^ in g  their 
places in all areas of national 
life, but with this new status
comes enormous respon
sibilities. The voice of
women can be effective and 
constructive and each should 
empinsize preservation and 
manifestation of the 
spiritual and moral values in 
danger of being lost in

modern timp.
The new'worM of women’s 

equality must not be a 
woman’s world exclusively 
anymore than the old world 
should have been a man’s 
world, it was pointed out 
For successful leadership, 
there is need for both sexes 
to contribute harmoniously 
according to their special 
aptitudes. Because there is a 
moral crisis in our world, 
women must fight to save the 
moral and spiritual faith in 
which our nation was 
founded.

New officers were elected 
for the 1978-79 club year. 
They are Mrs. Chesley 
McDonald, president; Mrs. 
D.O. Gray, vice president; 
Mrs. Horace Reagan, 
secretary; Mrs. Hayes 
Stripling Sr., treasurer; 
Mrs. Ted Hatfield, 
corresponding secretary; 
and Mrs. Norman Read, 
parliamentarian.

The new officers will be 
installed in May.

The next meeting will be 
Mar. 16 at the Tumbleweed 
Room at Howard College. 
This is Federation Guest 
Day and all seven Hyperion 
club members are to be 
guess of the 1905 Hyperion 
Club.

“ Why am I a club mem
ber?”  will be the subject of 
the program.

TwEEN 12 A N D  20

FincJ o’wn age 
friends, too

More multiple 
wage families

There are more multiple- 
earner families than single- 
earner families in the United 
Stales. Married women 
returning to the labor force 
is the chief cause, says 
Dorthy Taylor, family life 
education specialist with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service. The 
Texas AAM University 
System.

Dr. Wallace:
I am I I  and have a problem 

with my parents. 1 am at
tracted to kids 16 and under 
aqgMsr asrae reaaon they are 
attracted to me. My parents 
sR^these kids are too yoimg 
to be with me and Mom and 
Dad don’t like i t

These kids seem to like me 
a lot and their parents don’t 
mind. In fa c t sonne say it 
will do the kids good to be 
with me.

Why do these kids like me 
and what should I do about 
my parents?
Rei^ Calerade Sprlap , Colo. 

Dear Roa:
Many younger kids are 

attracted to older persons 
such as you, because you 
represent strength, inde- 
pradence and “ w orld ly”  
wisdom.

I see nottyng wrong with 
spending tim e with kids

younger than you, but you 
should now be cultivating 
friends your own age. When 
you do, your parents should
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Save On Our 
12” Crystal 
Cake Stand

1

S P E C IA L

24.90
,\ iN’diiiiftil ini\ 
on ihcsp bcauliriil 
cakf stands h\ 
Colony! Show off 
your baking in 
this contemporary 
design and save 
loo. Quantities 
are limited so 
shop early and get 
a real value.
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D a n n y  R e a g a n

Horsehide and what?

V e n g e a n c e  m in e ,  s a y e th  t h e  H a w k

“TempusfugiL"
Translated straight from Latin, the phrase means 

"time fbes". In West Texan, it simply means "dust 
blows”, or “You mean it*s baseball season abendjr?!”

It’s here! In fact, today at 3:30, the Big S | ir^  Steer 
diamond crew scrimmaged Ector in Odessa. S h ^  It may 
still be February and the wind may still be making grown 
men cry, but it's springtime at the faaDparfc.

The local bagmen came dose to glo^ last year, and are 
expected to finish in the top half of the league’s eight 
teams. Is there a chance of cUstrict gold this year for the 
Steers? In February, don’t ask. Inquire again in April.

WE'RE NUMBER ONE!
Though the Howard College Hawk Queens aren’t the 

official manber one team in the Western Jimiar College 
Athletic Conference...yet, they have been seeded number 
one in the Regkm V Tournament to be held in Abilene next

In what Coa<± Don Stevens calk “a very tough” 
tournament, five teams from the Queens’ conference and 
three from the northern league have been selected to 
compete for the right to advance to the National Tour
nament in Kansas City, Kan. tOveiiand Path), March 13- 
18.

Other seeds in the Monday-Wednesday Regional 
women’s tcairnament are McLennan (2>,Soudi Plains (3), 
Weatherford (41, Western Texas (S>. Amarillo (6), 
Clarendon (7) and Ranger (8).

The Queens’ First game is Monday at 4 p.m. against 
Ranger.

The mens' Regional tournament follows immediately on 
March 2-4. Ihe Hawks are sUU Fighting for a berth in that 
tourney.

s q u e e z e  THAT LEMON!
There’s this story going around about University of 

Texas head basketball coach Abe Lemons that evidently 
started lam on his road to the top of the humor charts 
among major college cnaches.

Offense has always been the name of the game for 
Lemons, and one wintry evening years ago after Abe’s 
Oklahoma City University team had just lost an offensive 
strugglebythescoreof 132-126 or something. thefoUowing 
scene supposedly took place.

One of the writers a^ed Lemons: "Coach, how do you 
describe your defense*”

"Aw. we just call it our Sieve Defense.” Lemons said, 
watching as a doeen sportswriters took his words down on 
pads.

“And why do you call it that. Coach?"
"Well, it sorU reminds you of a sieve, the way we let the 

other guys leak throi^.”
Everyone kept taking notes.
"Uh. coach, now do you spell that?"
"C-I-V. I guess.” Lemons said. "Hell. I don’t know. I 

have enough trouble coaching it.”
RKMARKABILITIEZS

"I'd have to say I gave it the old college try. except I 
never went to college.” — Philadelphia TSers DARRYL 
DAHEI NS. after playing a good game

"When 1 lived in the Valley. I used lo see cars with 
window slickers that said The University ’ Whether you 
like It o r  noL people in Texas know what that means They 
sure as hell don’t think of Howard Payne.’ — ABE. 
LEMONS.

Hectic SW e race
Cfoneludes tonight

By mr As m
The Southwest Conference’s basketball season comes lo 

a chaotic conclusian tonight and it may take a 
Philadelphia lawyer and a math professor from 
Ma.ssachuselts Insbtute of Technology to Figure out the 
final pairings for the league's postseason tournament

And. after 16 games, it could come down to a coin flip for 
several dubs

Texas and Arkansas are scrapping for the coveted 
"bye" into the stamina-sapping tournament which starts 
Saturday.

Should Arkansas defeat Texas Tech in Fayetteville and 
Texas lose to Southern Methodist in Austin. Arkansas 
would receive a bye to the championship game March 4. 
Texas automatically goes if the roles are reversed.

However, should both teams win Texas gets the bye 
even though both teams wrould Finish with 14-2 regular 
season maAs.

SWe By-article IX reads: “ If teams tie for first place in 
the regular conference season a conference winner shall 
be determined by: I. The records against each other...2, 
Records against the next highest teamisi to them shall be 
the second criteria ”

Texas and Arkansas split in their two meeting. 
However. Texas lost to Baylor (which vrill finish in at least 
a tie for fifth place) and Arkansas lost to Houston. Texas 
beat Houston twice.

Houston has Finished the conference campaign with an 
11-5 record.Tech is Kt5. Baylor 7-8. SMU 6-*. AAM 4-11. 
and bothTCUaixl Rice2-13.

In other league games Tuesday nighL Baylor is at TCU 
and Texm AAM is at Rice. AAM has chnehed seventh 
place.

The first round of the tournament Saturday vrill pit No. 2 
against No 9. No. 3 gainst No. 8. No. 4. against No. 7, and 
No 5 agaiiKt No. 6.

The fou* sirviving teams will start maid-robin play at 
The Summit in Houshai March 2. The two winners wiU 
play Friday iWd>t and the winner of that game will play 
either Arkansas or Texas.

Any ties after Tuesday nighi will be decided by a coin 
flip in the SWC office. The Saturday aftemoan wild card 
television game will not be determmed unbi Wednesday 
morning.

By DANNY REAGAN

Tbe f o d l ^ t e ^  a 101-77 
embarrassment a month ago 
must have still been in the 
mouths of the Howard 
College Hawks Monday 
night, as they observed a 
modiFication of tbe golden 
rule with the visiting Frank 
Phillips Plainsmen.

In their 1978 home finale, 
the locals returned the favor 
of a lopsided defeat, and 
drubbed the visitors 90-72.

Head (ktach Wilder sent 
his club into tbe contest with 
tbe intent of giving up the 
perimeter shot to the shorter 
Plainsmen in ^^der to 
dominate tbe backboards. 
The strategy worked. Big 
Joe cooper (6-I0'/5) and sky 
crew almost doubled the 
FPC crew in the carom 
column.

Another major factor in 
the win was the effort of 
Russell “Second Half"

Sublet, who, with a 28-point 
ou ^t in the first half, 
quickly changed his 
nickname to “First Half" 
Sublet.
The Houston Kashmere 

product’s play from the floor 
was ineffable. He hit 12 to 14 
from the field and four of 
four from the free throw line 
during the first 20 minutes of 
play.

Double-teamed for almost 
the entire second half, he

was held to only four ad
ditional points.

The third and telling key to 
the victory was 90 per cent 
team shooting from the 
gratis stripe. The Hawks 
sunk 26 of 29 attempts from 
that line. Frank Ph illip  
could only manage two of 
seven.

Sublet's hot hand aided a 
somewhat shaky first half 
for the local squad. Board

Big Spring 
Herald
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Forsan ferns blush Lee
By MARJ CARPENTER 
The Forsan Queens 

showed the Midland Lee 
Rebels what B Girl’s 
basketball was all about here 
Monday night in a practice 
^m e in Steer gymnasium 
with Forsan winning 50-37.

The Rebels and their fans 
were noticably upset Over 
being defeated by such a

small school, even though 
Forsan has a long history of 
girl’s basketball while the 
AAAA program is only en
tering its second year.

Valerie Stevens poured in 
18 points for the Queens with 
Julie Poynor and Jaylene 
Sanders scoring 12 each in 
the contest.

Monica Dyess and Lisa

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES'
BYE BYE BASKETBALL — It looks as though both 
teams are waving farewell to the ball here after 
Jaylene Saunders got off a successful shot for Forsan 
early in the contest when Midland Lee was winning 
The smaller Forsan won the ga me 50-37.

Day also got on the 
scoreboard, but the real 
victory was at tbe defensive 
end of tbe court.

Valerie and Christie 
Adams. Lucy Thixton, 
Marka Highley and Kathy 
Harrell battled unmercifully 
snatching rebounds and 
blocking shots.

The two teams were neck 
and neck in the opening 
quarter, with Midland Lee 
leading at the end of it 10-8. 
By the Ivilf. the Queens had 
settled down and pulled up to 
a 26-22 point lead which they 
never lust again

At the end of the third 
period it was 36-28 and the 
game ended with a 50-37 
score Tbe battle for the ball 
in mid court got fierce 
during Ihe contest and lots of 
traveling was called on both 
squads as they snatched and 
grabt.>ed at the round ball.

The tjueens from E’orsan 
now play a practice game 
against the A team cham 
pion Hawles squad in Koscoe 
Thursday night

They are still awaiting the 
zone championship game be
tween .Sands and Klondike to 
know w ho they meet next

Earlier in the season. 
Forsan lost a game to 
Klondike by two points 
during tournament action

VAi»**̂ *t Stpvpns 7 4 JavtPne San 
(jÊ rS 4 4 Jul'P Moynor S 7 12. Von»cA 
Dyoss 3 0 6. L 'SA Day 0 2 2 <PAm 19 1? 
SO

‘W e’ll take it!’
The Marquette Warriors 

are back in college 
basketball's \o t position 
and Coach Hank Raymonds 
isn't about to turn it down. 
9''Coaches are hypocrites 
whc'n they say they don't 
want Ihe No t rating,' 
Raymonds .said follow ing the 
Warriors' 75-53 rout of 
Xavier of Ohio Monday 
night "That's why .'ou play 
the game If you can't be 
No 1, then you want to be 
No 2 "

By MARJ CARPENTER 
The Hawk Queens are still 

leading their league after a 
decisive victory over Frank 
Phillips Monday night, but 
they may have lost the 
services of one of their 
spunkiest players for the 
balance of the season.

The()ueens stormed by the 
Frank Phillips squad and led 
44-l5at the half 

They kept a solid 40-point 
lead all the way to the end 
when they were 83-42 and all 
of the (Queens had seen ac
tion.

But a fluke injury late in 
the game may have cost

them the services of Letha 
Strickland, a high scoring 
(Aieen from Forsan She 
stopped suddenly under her 
own goal and turned to go 
forward, andfell.

Coach Don Stevens said 
she may have torn the 
cartilage in her right knee 
although it had "popped
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AP top 20
fke Top Twenty tearm in 

Tt»e Associated Press college 
basketball poll, based on games 
through Sunday. with first 
place votes in parentheses, sea 
sen records artd total points
^ n t s  based 30 1A IA 14 13

2i ww ▼ 
1

» f  9  9 m j  d 1
MBrquAtte (40) 31 3

3 K«ntucliv (11) 303
3 UCLA (3) 70 7

Â x
F  7

4 7S 7
5. Nbw M n ico 71 7

ig
13»9

A 37 3
7 D»P«wl (3) 77 7
• North Coro 375
9 Notre Dome 13 5
10 Michigon St 19 4

• II Pr ovKlenc* 77 4

3VY
1IW
1 ^
W -i

13 FloriOo St 19 4
13 Ouh« 19 S
14 Tomos 71 4
IS lllinoto St 31 7
IA Detroit 31 7
13 Syrocuto IS 4

r >
i y »
IA

IS GoorgetouM 19 4
19 Minnnoto 16 3
n Louisville 16 6

Seattle at Mew Ji r i e t
PtieeniB vs Attawip
Golden Stale at Mew Orleans

Transactions
FOOTBALL

Mattaasi FaetBatt H a ja t
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS Named 

Jim Mara defensive line coach 
COU.BOB

BICMMIOMD" Announced firing of 
Carl Slone, besketball coach, effective 
at the end oMhe season 

SMU Named M att Hammack 
assistant lootbaM coach

M INNE SO TA NORTH STAR 
S AcBWffU Gary Smmi, goAlit, from 
Washington Ca^tals.

dominance by Cooper and 
Eugene Williams set up the 
fast break frequently, but 
most of the resultant shots 
just weren’ t falling for 
anyone but Sublet.

Twelve straight points by 
Sublet in the second quarter 
foiled a manuever by FPC to 
get the Hawks out of their 
^ e c t iv e  zone defense. The 
Adsitors tried a four-corner 
stall.

To counter, Howard went 
into a 1-3-1 trap. The locals 
doubled the ball, chased it 
around and proceeded to pull 
out ahead again, outscoring 
the Plainsmen 28-16 in the 
second frame. When FPC 
abandoned the ineffective 
stall, HC went back to their 
highly-effective 2-3 zone.

Williams, Cooper, Allen 
Bonds and Robby Randolph, 
all starters, picked up the 
pace in the second half when 
Sublet was blanketed. Coop’s 
presence was pervasive. He 
was everywhere, and while 
FPC was over-playing 
Sublet, he popped in 10 quick 
points.

Tennessee freshm an 
Robby Randolph also had an 
opportunity to make the 
crowd gasp with his patented 
30-fool jumpers. The all
stater from the Volunteer 
state, finished the night with 
13 points.

Johnny James, Elmer 
Johnson, R. Q. Tolliver, 
Elroy Green and Ralph 
Miranda all saw action as 
well for the locals. James 
rested the big men and kept 
the rebounding chores up to 
par, while Johnson and 
Green gave the FPC guards 
fits.

Howard College travels to 
Clarendon tonight for a 
make-up game and end 
regular season Thursday 
night in Snyder against 
Western Texas. Wins in 
those two games would 
automatically put the locals 
into the playtkf picture.

SCORE BY QUARTERS
H o w ard  College IS 7S 70 27 90
F r Ank Phillips 19 16 7S 14 77

HAWKS(90>
Plover F t FI F Tot
Russell Sublet 14 4 3 33
Joe Cooper 6 7 4 14
Robby Randolph 6 1 0 IS
Johnny Jam es 1 7 0 9
Eugene lA/iMiams 7 4 7 1
Allen Bonds 7 0 0 4
E lro y  Green 0 4 0 4
Ralph M<randa 0 4 0 4
R 0  To lliver 0 0 0 0
TEAM J3 36 IS 90

PLAINSMEN(37)
Player Eg Ft F Tot
0'dd>ngs 0 0 7 0
E d w a rd s 7 0 4 14
»6farrer> 10 1 s 71
D a rby I 0 1 7
Brantley * 7 1 s IS
Vwi9h ’ ’ A 0 % •
Sawles 3 0 7 4
Jones 3 0 7 6
TEAM 3S 2 76 33

MEN'S Conf. Sea
Team W L W L
W estern Texas 17 S 73 7
N M M I II  6 77 7
Odessa College II  6 77 1
A m a rillo 9 1 I I  13
Howard College • S IS 11
Clarendon S S 14 13
F rank Phillips 7 10 13 14
M id 'a n d C o lle g e 7 10 16 14
South Plains 6 II 14 IS
N M JC S 17 13 17

w o m e n
back" and they were 
"waiting lo .see " She had 

knee surgery on her left knee 
last season

The team left early this 
morning to go to Clarendon 
to play a makeup game at 
2::t0 p m . still leading the 
league H-2 and with a 
.seasonal ret-ord of 23-5

PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

INJURED QUEEN — Letha Strickland is helped off 
the court by Kelly Cartwright at the left and Bev 
Strickland, sister of the injured player in a Hawk 
Queens game here Monday night l.«tha may be out for 
the season.

Linda Balta 7 4 S
Beverly Strickland 7 0 4
Letha Strickland 7 7 11
Sherri# Codlson r 0 A
Deborah Jonet 0 1 1
Sharia Jameion 7 0 10
Jan Phillips 7 7 11
PauiaSt Julian 3 3 s
Ketly Cartwright 7 0 4
Tami Edwards • 7 IS
Sandi Smith 1 0
TEAM M » 1

SATURDAY'S RESULTS 
W pM prn Texas97. South P la in s 64 

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
H o w ard  College 90. F ra n k  PhilhpY 

77. Clarendon IS . N M JC  79. OdessaS9 
ArT>arillo6A N M M I |7. W estern Texas 
'9 M id la nd  37. South P lains 73 <O T 1 

TONIGHT'S SCHEDULE 
H o w ard  College at Clarendon 

THURSDAY'S SCHEDULE 
H o w ard  College at W estern Texas. 

Clarendon at A m a rillo . M id la n d  at 
N M J C . Odessa at F ra n k  Phillips. 
N M M I al South Piam s

WJCAC STANDINGS

The score failed to reveal 
Ihe roughness of the contest 
where hurly-burly players 
and long outside shots by 
Frank Phillips were coupled 
with rough guarding and 
numerous fouls as the 
visitors realized they had 
little to lose and went at the 
Queens hammer and tongs

There were a lot of hard 
passes smacking off the 
fingertips and many falls as 
the Panhandle squad tum
bled into the Queens efforts 
to halt the fast growing 
disaster for their squad.

The Queens like to w ia 
and play with equal fervof in 
a close and far-apart contest. 
This is often the sign of a real 
champion in basketball.

Tami Edward paced the 
(^eens with 18 points with 
Jan Phillips slapping in II 
along with Letha Strickland. 
Sharia Jameson added 10 to 
be in the double figures.

The (^eens are becoming 
increasingly lethal in their 
snatching of rebounds and 
f in in g  the advantage in the 
jump shots.

Their passes Monday night 
were expert while Frank 
Phillips was firing shots in 
cannon-like fury that was 
helping spell their disaster.

Frank Phillips also had a 
little girl that liked to try the 
(MJtside fancy shots rather 
than passing inside for a 
more probable score.

The Queens let her shoot 
from outside until she hit two 
in a row, and then they 
closed down that option for 
the Panhandle squad.

QUEENS (B l)

(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

C(M)P .MOVE! — Howard College Hawk center Joe 
Cooper (43) makes his move around a FYank Phillips 
defender Monday night during the locals’ 90-72 win. 
Russell Sublet (32 points) can be seen in the right 
background.

S p o its  D ig e s t ------------
Foyt recovering nicely

ONTARIO, ( i i l if  — A.J. Foyt is bruised and sore 
following his accident in the Daytona 500 Sunday, but 
will be ready to go in the Twin 200s at Ontario Motor 
Speedway March 5, a U.S. Auto Club spokesman 
reported.

Billy Saxon told officials of the Ontario Motor Spee 
way that Foyt, 43, who suffered a bruised shoulder and 
other cuts Sunday in Daytona Beach, Fla., plans to 
race in both the stock car and championship car 
porbons of the Twin 200s here March 5.

"Tony (A.J. F(>ytSr.) called this morning to advise 
us they were entering their stock car,”  Saxon said. 
"The crew drove all night from Daytona and arrived 
back in HouBton this morning with both cars and A.J. 
flew in later”

Williams wants Spinks
CINCINNATI (A P ) — Frankie Williams, an un

defeated light heavyweight whose amateur victims 
included Leon Spinks — the newly-crowned 
heavyweight champion — wants to pick a fight with the 
Spinks brothers. And he isn't particular.

"W e'll fight Michael or Leon — and give him all that
w e t u h lh e ’ B g o l.W tQ  w a n lo n e o t t h B T r i ' , "  B a ld M-y«ar-ahi
trainer Jimmy Brown, who worked with Ezzard 
Charles for 23years.

Williams, 24, may be Cincinnati’s best home-grown 
boxer sinceCharles reigned the heavyweight divison 30 
years, dethroning Jersey Joe Walcott and Joe Louis.

And Brown sees a lot of striking resemblances 
between Charles and Williams, whose father was a 
sparring partner of the former champion.

" I  look at him some days and almost cry. He reminds 
me that much of Ezz," said Brown, who has produced 
about 20national amateur champions.

"People say I picked up Ezzard’s style because dad 
fought him so often,”  said Williams, who won the 178- 
pound national Golden Gloves title in 1975. Spinks was 
the AAU champ that year.

Williams is 5-0-1 since turning pro last March.

Dallas open to NBA team
DALLAS ( AP) — Dallas Mayor Robert Folsom said 

Monday that the city would be open to a National 
Basketball Association team that might wish to move 
here before an 18.000-seat downtown arena is com
pleted in early 1980.

Folsom said. " I f  a team wanted to move here before 
the building was completed we would be receptive.”

Moody Cfoliseum on the Southern Methodist campus 
and the Dallas Convention Center would be two 
possible sites.

Warriors take top spot
The major college basketball teams are engaging in 

their own version of king of the hill these days. In the 
latest Associated Press voting, reflecting games 
through Sunday, there is a different No.l team for the 
third week in a row.

Two weeks ago Kentucky stood at the top of the heap, 
a position they held consistently for the first half of the 
year, before relinquishing it to Arkansas last week 
after a loss to Lousiana State. But Arkansas lost to 
Houston Saturday, which paved the way for Marquette 
to take over as No.l.

Horton ponders filing suit
DETROIT (A P ) — Ex-Tigers star Willie Horton of 

the Texas Rangers thinks Detroit center fielder Ron 
LeFlore tarnished his image in LeFlore’s new book 
“ Breakout”  and Horton is considering filing a lawsuit, 
says a local TV sportscaster.

“ He told me by phone he has contacted his lawyer, 
Charlie Dye of Los Angeles about it," Al Ackerman of 
WXYZ-TV said Monday.

“ Willie said on page 132 of LeFlore's book, LeFlore 
said Horton did nothing to encourage him when he 
came to the Tigers because LeFlore was taking the 
publicity away from Horton as the team’s top black 
star."

Blalock captures Orange
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla — Jane Blalock batUed 

heavy rain and cold temperatures to fire a 2-under-par 
70 and capture the Orange Blossom Classic of the 
Ladies Professional Golf Association.

The 32-year-old Blalock outlasted veteran Gloria 
Ehret to win by two strokes. Ehret, a former LPGA 
champion, turned in her best finish since 1975.

Ponies, Buffs meet tonight
LAMESA — The Sands 

Mustangs, winners of 
district 9-B, will play the 
Forsan Buffaloes, 10-B 
champs, tonight at 8 o’clock 
in Lamesa’s Middle Gym to 
determine the bi-districl 
champion.

Sands went through 
regular season with a 30-1

reading and Forsan com
piled a 25-1 record.

The Fillies from Ackerly, 
29-3 on the year, will face the 
Klondike girls, 24-6, Thurs
day in the same gym to 
determine who gets to meet 
the Forsan (Queens in the 
girls’ bi-district game.
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ACROSS 
1 Wascott- 

Ipicuout 
6 Spanish pot

10 Stygian
14 Stnmg 

along
15 GanaraTs 

amlMrrass- 
mant

16 Place of 
bKts

17 Ramovaa 
syrinklas

18 "I come to 
-  Caesar"

19 Countsrpart 
of take

20 Birthplace 
of Paul

22 One for re
settlement 
Yesterday's

24 God of love
26 Strips
27 domed
31 Dee's pred

ecessor
32 Chasm
33 Living room 

article
36 Devotee
38 — rickey
39 Waterway
40 State of 

affairs
41 Curve
42 among 

thieves"
43 Prism's son
44 Swiss river
45 Eternal 
47 Thrust

forward 
51 Special air 

Puzzle Solved;

58

62

66

2/21/78 21

Reason for 
cast
Intenaity
controller
Bomswim-
iTtars
Function
Electron
tube
Heraldic
term
Bones: Lat. 
Raadity 
available 
Willis or 
Rex
Age unit 
Is prolific

DOWN
1 Aperture
2 Wifeof 

Zeus
3 Limburger's 

distinction
4 Gibberish
5 Makes 

certain
6 Heavenly 

body
7 Stentorian
8 Enticed
9 Not run-of- 

the-miH
10 Angle unit
11 Entrances
12 Face with 

masonry 
Joints 
Turf

13

23 Baking need
25 African 

region
27 Boutique 

event
28 Wadittg bird
29 Phys. ^  

locales
30 Grape 

variety
34 Miscellany
36 Customer, 

toshaek
36 With no 

guarantees
37 Loch-
39 Ribbed 

fabric
40 Skin lotion
42 High: Fr.
43 Yellowish 

green gem
44 Spanned
46 Slingeror 

guard
47 Bid
48 Saltwater
49 Experiertce
50 Uneven, at 

if gnawed
53 Lanchester 

of films
55 Flying 

particle
56 Cheese 

variety
57 Company 

agents, for 
shon

60 Hearer

DENNIS THE MENNIS

A

■ I don't  know if Ataw'S TALKBO YET...
6UT HEINE'S/4fK SIDE OF IT . .. .*

Your
Dailyl

IIDII

\ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Herm ArrxM arKl Bob Lee

TT

T T

TT

|2*

rnr

n r

r r

5T

62
JT

23

T T T T T T

159
F T

166

_ i
W rr

55 Tb

u

r

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to ftxm /  He doesn't have 
tour ordmary words / a chance

G R IT E

~ n n
g •are a* n* oataee imw* 4*

N U G O Y

ZD
D A G O IA

z n n z _ D

C IN U D E

l D O Z lU

W H A T  T H E
W A 5 .

Now arrange the orcled letters to 
form the surpnse ansvver. as sug
gested by the above cartoon

Print answer here: TH E [  H I  H  1  l!  )

vesterday s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles TAKEN PRIZE ABSURD EXCISE 
Answer Be careful how you do this when you want 

to meet an attractive skater —
"BREAK THE ICE"

IF nilWK^’ 
M ATTMAfPOL£ iO 
MCVIhIG IKJ

THINkr (TOMIKJtrj
w n  m < !  ^

h  wt>j'T<;rAW [>\  
FOf> i v m c T o n '

I
s ^ v i O L B i ^ r / ^ y

a/ —

1 ^,

rw wivFC*^
r:.f)7 TL M 
VIOl E W r.; I, 
>MAVBF / ' "  
I  w n u 'i 
K'NOW 
HOW.

N

I Brrrtf>
m r a i  a  few

T V  Q iC W G  .

from th« CARROLL RICHTER iN STITU TE
m POUCAST FOB WEDNESDAY, FEBSUABY ZZ Jvft

GENERAL TENDENaES; Today's FliU Moon bring* 
conasderable activity. Get rid of what haa been pending 
and diiTiciilt to complete in the peat. Alao, think out new 
ways to succeed in new areas.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Get busy at confidential 
matters and get rid of anxieties that have been pi«gn«»«g 
]TOU for some time. Adopt a new attitude toward your worii 
and get better resuHa.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Deepen friendships with 
new contacts you have mode and something good will 
come of this. Be very correct in social activities and get 
the most from them. Get buaineas matters working 
properly.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Handle dvic matters well 
and get ahead Caster thereby. Your head is full of good 
ideas for improving career a ^  fixing credit so it operalea 
better for you.

MOON CHIliOREN (June 22 to July 21) Fine new ideas 
occur about how you can get ahead in your particular 
avenue of expreaaion. Got out and make new contacts of 
worth. Take time for reading and be better informed.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Handle all monetary affairs 
with others conscientiously and get your affairs in better 
order. Get the advice of an expert if you are uncertain 
about anything.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Know what it ia you want 
moat personally and make right plans to gain it. Plan same 
time to be with friends, but don't get into any arguments.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Get at personal affairs that 
are important to your future welfaue. Compfications may 
arise but you soon dear uiem up. Watch reputation.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 211 Get together with friends 
and interesting acquaintances. Gather information that 
haa been difficult to obtain before thia. Be active and 
increase happiness.

SAGl'l'l ARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Try to improve re
lationships in the business atul social world ^ t  don't 
make any changes until evening.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) First make sure that 
the new set of conditions you want to set up are right for 
you and then full speed ahead. Make your surroundings 
more charming and functional.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Study every angle of 
any agreement made and be sure to handle wisely. 
Wait for another day to make important deciaions. Don't 
do anything ridiculous where romantic tie is concerned.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20| There is a new develop
ment concerning one you do not care for at all, but do noth
ing hasty. Evenng will see the matter solved satisfactorily.
An angry partner has to be treated with kid gloves.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she wiU 
be able to whittle ideas down to a practical level and make 
a success of them. Give an intelligent education where 
attention to detail ia taught as well as best systems of 
operation. Permit to express self early and to work with 
the hands —

NANCY

I J U S T  
FO U N D  A  

B O X  OF 
M O N g y

I SHOULD HAVE EXPLAINED 
THAT I FOUND A BOX OF 

P L A Y  M ONEY

ft* Zh

ILONDIE
W HOHZ*/evOO 

BEEN ON THE PHONE 
WITH AU.THIS TIME'?

r r c
! _

WHO'S lO tA  POOEW IU.S'’  y 1 ^ 1f -----^
J U S T  A  

WCIONG n u m b e r  
w i t h  a  G i f t  

FOR GAB

XXI

r ..  IV5 A CHECK 
POR 'CoR PcE. DR 
WARD, F  YOU WILL 
6IVE /USOUNT'

TWO OFFICE CALLS 
AMD AN EKG 

COME TO * 5 0 '

cr-

B'JT there 
NO HURRY.' l' 
SEE 10U AGAIN 
IN TWO WEEKS'

I'D PREFER TO ^  
WRITE THE CHECK I

AS YOU W ISH 'h o w ever
1 MAY NEVER CASH 
VALUE YOUR AUTOGRAPH 

SHORE THAN MONEY.'

(EVER, Y "  
iT' -riL )

•mAOu •-

7,MdCNIN'.M ItiS. AH'M 
HIPSHOT PERCUSSION, 
,  ES6JUIRE.. M ' . - .

a

ANP I'M THE 
QUEEN O ' 
ENGLANP I 

w hatever i t  IS 
1

'T  w M a rr  it

1

t h a t 's  LU CkV,.
AH GOT AT T'K

'( /XUSE WIIAI 
MOAh NE is

.  A h 'm HERE
T ' s E E  M IE E U S  p o w n i n b

BUT, f 
ripN' 
Y 'H B A R
rut TtRk-'l 

NEWS THAT AH'M Wt 
( T P  n i lB M P

TOMS , IT'S 
J.W 1 I

SH O RE, I ’LL PLAVC H EC KERS 
W IF  W E ,S ts )U F F y - UWDER 
t h e s e  C O W D IT IO N S - '

T H A R  LL B E  
W O  CHEflTI(\)‘ W O 
W A(V)E C O LL IW ’ 
flW  WO FIGHTKS)'

L U K E y  T A K E S  ALL T H ' 
FUW  O U T  OF PLA Y IN ' 
C H E C K E R S

IRUZ 15 lost... BLINDED BY THE 
WILDLY SWIRLING SNOW.

» ■»

— STAY MERE,
m  FREEZE.- t 
BETTER KEEP | 
MOVIMC. BUT ’
WHICH WAVf I

...H E  LIMPS ON A S H O R T WAY, 
BUT THE P»IN STO P S HIM .

I I 'L L  GET n o w h e r e  ON )  |
'• THIS BUM A N K L E ,

V , - E - --------------- j  6 U T ...JU S T>
( VFHAT, SAyWER, 
iBOY.W ItLYOU

7  :  hear? from oneY  # 4 0 ,0 0 0 ?  \
OF OuR NE 5 h3v?R5 1 OUR houSE 
THAT ,WR5, NEFF 6  I IS iN MUCl" 
|<X1SE WAS SOL? / BE’'TEK 
FOR ♦ a O O O O .' a  CONPiTlON'

P

6\cANWHILE

I 11111!:  I’T j :,i 1 i n u i.1 i'l i i i l

I s le p t  l ik e a io q '
What a relief to^
!?erid,

o f

^  I ’iI p u t it  P a c k ' I  ■'' ' Weii.'SomucP to i
I t  w a s  ^  i t c ' t w an t M-: Show  t o  j v tn e  o '’ p a d lo c k

ju s t  th is  K  knew  w e to u ch ed  it  ' ;  \ j t h e o r y ^ --------- '
p a d l o c k ^  -

Wei I,SO much fo r ''

th e  
_  t ic k '
s v

O '

HEY, FRIENP... ITS TIME TO GET 
UP.' YOU'RE RUNNING ABOUT TEN 
MINUTES LATE.' SPLASH SOME 

, WATER ON YOUR FACE 
rVE GOT v v h a t ?

B R E A K F A S T  OH.THANKS.'
READX '  ^ -------------^

1 D IDN 'T HEAR 
■you COME IN 
L A S T  NIGHT.' 
H AVE  A  GOOD 

T IM E T

THIS FELLOW AT WORK 
ARRANGED A  BLIND OATE 
FOR M E - «  WITH A  VERY 
NICE G IR L.'H E R  NAME IS 
BETSY CHRISTDFER.' I  ~  . 
I 'D  LIKE YO U  TO 
M E E T  H E R  
SOMETIME ,

AMOS, HAVE 
YOU SEEN MV 
6ABPEN

NO. WHY DON'T 
YOU WEAR ONE 
OF YOUR OTHER 

HATS?

BECAUSE I'M  
GOINS TO IMOBK 
IN THE BM PB U f I 
I  NEED MV 
6 A K P C N IN 6  

HAT.''

I 'U . 
NEVER 
UNPER- 
STANP 

WOMB4 
/

TNBf NEED 
A SPECIAL 

OUTFIT 
FOR

eVERYTMINS

W & L L ,  \  ^
WrtATlS THE

ppcr J  J

7 'FI

lOu oeF iH rreLy N e e i?  /w o re
Fie e r  iH tDo k  P ie r .

r Ytxj e o r  
AMOTMeK 
TONSrUE 
DEPICESCOR'^

they  AUMAYB OQMPRCMISE 
-  PERCY AbMITS •E'S 

WRONG AND ANDY 
forgives 1M

xfikArVi

g.Zt

r  I'/A LXMELY  

----------

7tl

IT w eV e
f^k&HTEHEP OFF Tfte
*Ae n  With cuts
POMlNATiNfe TACTICS.

w e  a s k  FtOR U B B R .T V '
w e  <&er (P 6 A K T H . "

IVE BEEN HAMN6 TROUBLE 
STAfTlNS AWAKE, MARCIE.. 
IF 10U SEE /H£ OOZE 
OFF, PO 5QMETHIN6 
TO lUAKE ME. UR-

C ttnu \m K!
.4

BETTER TAKE THE 
ATTENCiUiCE RlSHTAliWi'. 
A\AAM.-'WR£ 60NNA 
BE SHOirr ONE PUPIL!
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SERVING YOU FOR A BETTER HOWAR) COUNTY

Robert Sims, has proved himself a real 
asse* to the Big Spring Police Department 
having served there for two years.

I V  was born in Baird, Texas and at- 
tenaed high school there until going to 
Cisco Junior College, and East Texas State 
University.

Before becoming a policeman Sims 
worked as a quality control inspector with 
Notional Presto Company.

Since coming to Big Spring, Sims has 
hod a number af courses in law en
forcement at Howard College. He also 
atte'ided the Police Academ y in Midland.

Sims said he has always wanted to be a 
pol'iem an, and feels that through his 
career os a police officer he con best 
serve his fellow man. He says that with 
Goa s help he and his fellow officers just 
migfit moke the world o better place for 
all mankind.

Sims attends Phillips Memorial Baptist 
Church with his wife Linda, and his four- 
year-old son Brad. When he finds time, 
he enjoys fishing and camping with his 
family. He is also an enthusiastic collector 
of 4^ r.p.m. records.

I

CITY PAWN SHOP
)A4 Mam 

• t f  S frin f. Tai

Aabray Waavar 
Tarrv Vayfhfi

"The House of Service”

Walker Aato Ports
and Machine Shop 
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TRANSPORT
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Yawr Fma Patraia««n 
eraUtfcts Oistr.

O N icalS-M last

DERINGTON 
AUTO PARn

Big Spring, Texas

3M N .E . Second DialM7-2Ml

o h ’W -A r/Ykr7w xy
j ir . i  f>t»i PMONTpai/Air etcsRPifdc tck

Free Delivery 

Open 7 Days Per Week 

Emergency Night Service

CHAPMAN
MEAT

MARKET
IZIf S. Gregg St. 
Phone 2C3-3«I3

BILL'S BEER 
DEPOT

roM Beer*W ine  
2 mi. North on 

East Side La mess Hwy.

3 Y

Shirley H. Tottleben has been with the 
department for almost two years, serving 
as dispatcher.

She was born and attended school in 
Stanton. Since high school she has served 
as u statistical clerk with Lockheed Ship
building Corp. in Seattle, W ash., and os a 
o ;i-Mcher with the Wichita Falls Police 
Department.

She decided to make law enforcement 
her iife's-tWork because "the work is 
interesting and rew arding."

She has a daughter, Teresa, 14, and a 
son. Jeff, 12. They attend the Church of 
Christ.

In her spare time, Mrs. Tottleben enjoys 
bowling, sewing and needlework.

HARDING 
WELL SERVICE CO.

C IroaBway — Coahama. Tai 
Cwnart X Oparatort

SAannan Baylat CAvch RiCAa'atar

3 ^
Jarry c. Mancill. CLU C» CU

StriplinK-Mancill Agcy.

Cam^*ta ifiMiranc* P^tiiitiat 

la iC ay la r i iB f  **a
a>« ia^mf

PAONa 2*7 2}7f

a'A'
Big Spring 

Herald
Wilson Construction Co.. Inc 

Oil FirM Construction

piwnt Mr.rjii 
p if  SafiAB, Taia*

NaBart aM  f  arl W»I*oa. Owfiar’t

-

BEHLE-WOMACK 

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Ph, 267-2464 
Pipeline Construction

a ^
Howard County Abstract Co.

"Sarvifif Watt Ttaas Ovar 7S yrt.*' 
SaAvialtiHif iN (Ml ABstraett, 

A ftn t Tor Lawytr* YItta lAooranca
Home Owned It Operated 

KaUieHne McDaniel, Owner

m  Bcorry St. U t I7W

FARM BUREAU 
INSURANCE SERVICES

lSIBIa»t4m

iB t Dtffia A ftfK y

a i f  Sac iAB, Taaa*

T .

£ J ji,

arfy TAa Traval Caotar, IW< W 
2BBI Wa«t PM 7W Dial 24) 741*

u e b S U R P L U S
Wa«t ) r «  Otal *1 S-24)-1142

w eBB
FBOBRBL

CRBDIT
union

WaOa CAaafa Gao. M fr.

1( .M i i .i . vn P m v n .v .

" OfULK S lpi’LV
1712 Ci'aM M7 7471
P 0 aui 17bB • Bag b«rang ftsaa ^720 •

oB WAaalaf Ownar-Marvtii ioylat. M fr.
M C M aca  KOLT LONO L IN i 

•44, 24)-4tl1. S 4 )H I7

BIG 3
AUTO SALVAGE

a ^
Iqaeaky' Thompson 

irnitara A Corpat Co.

401 East 2nd 
267-5031

tltarfkalBrt — GenerstBri ̂  Staiiart

BIG SPRING 
AUTO ELECTRIC
M l) Cast Hwy. M  at FM 7M 

Ftiana 24)-4l7S

».0. aBKl4n a t f sprtiif, Ttsas

FOT DUNLAP
Service Station A Garage 

i 7̂S-••*»41)•)

FBaiM 247 |i$M W  C. Tfitrf 
att. M7-2)?4-aif tfriAf

a ^

WE ACKNOWLEDGE THE CO-OPERATION OF THESE FIRMS IN SPtNSORING THIS PAGE 
THE CIVre PRIDE THET EXEMPLIFT IS A TRIBUTE TO OUl COMMUNITY

:er Mike Hillers has been with the 
Big >ring Police Force for three years, 

ig with him exprience as a LJ.S. Air 
iecurity Policeman, 
was born in Alvin where he 

groc tied from high school, and 
tly attends Howard College as a 

! nore. He has also attended the Air 
Foret aw Enforcement Academ y and an 
in-cJ( h accident investigation course at 

r  tSiM University.
parents raised me to respect and 
police officers, and pointed me in 
irection of this honorable  

profe ion," soid Hillers of why he 
I to join the force, 
as a wife, Linda, and two sons, 
nd Billy. The family attends the 
le Church.
• spare time, Hillers enjoys golf, 
and photography.

Y C

Clyde McMahon 

Concrete Co.
6tl7 N. Benttm 

Dial 267-6:i4K-Big .Spring

TEDO. GROEBL

a ^

McCUTCHEONOILCO.
IPI Nolan Dial 247 4131 

Sif Sprinf, Tai4«

3 - y

TOMCO
F^xxtm Distributttr 
Big Spring. Texas

MOBRIS AccidanAa
■ f l V f i l B l #  W »C L  M A P P C N

ROBERTSON 

BOOT SHOP l̂et us fix 'em.
7«;0«li*« Dial Ml 7M*

RIP. GRIFFIN
Truck Terminal Complaa 

CAwtaNa I

WAita KitcAan NastaMrant 

i f f  S frin f Inn

Alhad Van Lmab Afant
Big .Spring Btmded 

Warehouse & Storage Inr. 
Dial lar SM]

!•• JoAnaan a i f  Sfrm f

BorberGlMsA Mirror Co.
214 East 3rd 
F o. a#i 1471

Oial243 l)as 
a «f Sprma

Taylor Implement Co.. Inr.

Knott Route 
•  i9 Sprinf, Texas 

FAona(*IS) 241A344

H.W. SMITH
Transport Co. Inr.

T. Arnold Marshall-Ownar 
PAona 2*7 2S41

m  Yount St.
Day or NifAt 

• i f  Sprinf, Tax.

★ c

C.C.I.
General Oil Field Construrtion

Hifh Pressure Pwmpwork Acidiimg 
GoAoral Girt Work. Transports

Coahoma. Tan. Dial 4*4 42Si

FLOTD'S 
Wrecker Service

W-55

Tra.H  FK v«
• if Sprint. Texas

I (
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CRoawoRolnzzif
ACROSS

1 W u  con
spicuous

S Spenishpet
10 Stygian
14 Strung 

alottg
15 GanarsTs 

ambarrass- 
mant

16 Placeof 
Miss

17 Renxtvas 
wrinkles

18 "I come to 
-  Caesar"

19 Countarpart 
of taka

20 Birthplace 
of Paul

22 One for re- 
sattlement 
Yesterday's

24 Oodofkiva
26 Strips
27 Joined
31 Dee’s pred

ecessor
32 Chasm
33 Living room 

article
35 Devotee
38 — ricksy
39 Waterway
40 State of 

affairs
41 Curve
42 among 

thieves"
43 Priam's son
44 Swiss river .
45 Eternal 
47 Thrust

forward 
51 Special air 

Puzzle Solved:

58

62

65

67

□ a n a  a o n a n  m nnn 
E jann  nnnp in  n n o n  
n n n n n n n n n n n n n n n  
a n n  n n o n

13
2/Zir78 21

Rsaionfor
cast
Intensity 
cohtrollar 
Bom swim
mers 
Function 
Electron 
tube 
Heraldic 
term
Bones: Let. 
Readily 
available 
Willis or 
Rex
Age unit 
Is prolific

DOWN 
Aperture 
Wife of 
Zeus
Limburger's
distirrction
Gibberish
Makes
certain
Heavenly
body
Stentorian
Enticed
Not run-of-
the-mill
Arrgle unit
Entrances
Face with
masonry
Joints
Turf

23 Baking'need
25 African 

region
27 Bwtique 

event
28 Wading Mrd
29 Phys. ad. 

locales
X  Grape 

variety
34 Miscellany
35 Customer, 

to a hack
X  Withito 

guarantees
37 Loch -
39 Ribbed 

fabric
40 Skin lotion
42 High: Fr.
43 Yellowish 

green gem
44 Spanned
46 Slingeror 

guard
47 Bid
48 Saltwater
48 Experience
SO Uneven, as 

if gnawed
S3 Lanchester 

of films
55 Flying 

particle
56 Cheese 

variety
57 Company 

agents, for 
short

60 Hearer

DENNIS THE MENNIS

■u-A—

r

1

7
‘Si--

I

■ I OONT KNOW IF TALKEDTD'ibu YET... 
6UT HERE'S/if KSitJE OF IT....'

T 5 ~ T

1

u

i )

20

1
28

55

■
ti

_

F

IJT

fTC

nr

133

52

W

r r

23

TT TT

159

F T

r r

55 Tb

r

I THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME 
by Henrt Arrxild arxf Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

G R IT E

“ n 0
t'tM ay Tua Quâ '■•MHa

N U G O Y

Z D

D A G O IA

c

He doesn’t have 
a chance

C IN U D E

m 1 D

WHAT TH E  
C7ACH5HUNC? WAS.

Now anange the ctrded tetters to 
form the surpnse answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon

Print answer here: THE [ l l I I I I D

Yesterday 8

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles TAKEN PRIZE ABSURD EXCISE 

t Answer Be careful how  you do this when you want 
to  meet an attractive skater -  

BREAK THE ICE "

/  IF O il ruihJK<̂  
MATTMAYPOl-l lO 
A lcv iK iG  iw  m t n ,

THINK COMlWCi 
NO WAY/

'I  WC>J'T<;rAFJ[>\
F a ^ i T ' i u o r o f ^ , 

V  v i o u ^ J T / y

m
n  N 

vioi Ewr. 
/MAVBE 
I wnu'f 
k'NCW  
HOW...
------

"3.1

I efrrtfc> ^
m ra i a  few 

T V  O T o m  J

from th« CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE
^■ FOMCAgr rot wEDNsaDAY. meu/onf ajwfr

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Today’s Full Moon bringa 
cooaiderablo activity. Get rid of what haa been pending 
and difficult lo complete in the peat. Aloo, think out new 
ways to succeed in new areas.

ARIES (Mar. 21 io Apr. 19) Get busy at confidential 
matters and get rid of anxieties that have been plaguixig 
you for some time. Adopt a new attitude toward your wtxfc 
and get better results.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Deepen friendships with 
new contacts you have made and sanething good will 
come of this. Be very correct in social activRiea and get 
the most from them. Get businesa matters arorldng 
properly.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Handle civic matters well ' 
and get ahead Mater thereby. Your head ia full of good 
ideas for improving career and fixing credit so it opemtea 
better for you.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Fine new ideas 
occur about how you can get ahead in your particular 
avanue of expression. Get out and make new contacts of 
worth. Take time for reading and be better informed.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 2ll Handle all monetary aflairs 
with others oonacientiously and get your affoira in better 
order. Get the advice of an expert if you are uncertain 
about onjrthing.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Know w)iat it is you want 
moat personidly and moke right plana to gain it. Plan seme 
time lobe with friends, but don’t get into any argumenta.

UBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Get at personal affairs that 
are important to your future welfore. Cfomplicationa may 
arise but you soon deer uiem up. Watch reputation.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Gat together with friends 
and interesting acquaintances. Gather information that 
has been difficult to obtain before this. Be active and 
increase happiness.

SAGl’lTAMUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Try to improve re
lationships in the business and social world ^ t  don’t 
moke any clianges until evening.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) First make sure that 
the new set of conditions you want to set up are right for 
you and then full speed ahead. Moke your surroundings 
more charming and functional.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19| Study every angle of 
any agreement made and be sure to handle wiaely. 
Wait for another day to make important decisions. Don’t 
do anything ridiculous where romantic tie is concerned.

P I^E S  (Feb. 20 lo Mar. 20) There is a new develop
ment concerning one you do not care for at all, but do noth
ing hasty. Evenng will see the matter solved satisfactorily.
An angry partner has to be treated with kid gbves.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wUl 
be able to whittle ideas down to a practical level and make 
a success of them. Give an intelligent education where 
attention to detail is taught as well as best systems of 
operaUon. Permit lo express self forty and lo work wilh ' 
the hands. —

NANCY

1 J U S T  
F O U N D  A  

B O X  O F  
M O N E Y

>)

I SHOULD HAVE EXPLAINED 
THAT I FOUND A BOX OF 

P L A Y  M ONEY

ftt n-

BLONDIE
WHO HAVS YO U ■- 

BEEN ON THE PHONE 
r WITH A U .TW S TIM E ?

%

Y — V—  
JUST A 

WRONG n u m b e r  
w it h  a  GIPT 

POR GAB'

rt-

XXI

I  . .  Tt A CHECK 
FOR -OuR I'EE. DR 
WARD, iF you WILL 

_  GIVE «E J i t  AMCXJNT*

3 V , \

TWO OFFICE CALLS 
AN(7 AH EKG 

COA4E TO  * 5 0 '

7 -----------1--------------T T 7 ------ ;—'  m o k n in ' , mi;>s . ah ' m  Y a n p i 'm t h e
HIPSHOT PERCUSSION,) QUEEN O'

V  ESOUIRE.. AN ... /  ENGLANP'
----WH4TEVEK IT IS

^ H H 0  b il l in ;  X
*  DON'T W A M T  IT

MU
xnrtx

TH AT'S  LU CkV.. 'c AUSC WHAI 
AH eo T AT n< aioAr Nr is 
p m v M r e R i  a h 'm  h e r e  
T'sEE M M B U B  POMFNINO ,

0«!

BUT, « * „ . T  ah  h s a r p ,
ricN'T / ALRIGHT'. NOW 
y'MBAR in.fA«e Tfn_ 
ntt TeRCREymuK (MIBBUE 

NEWS p  I ' T i u r  a h 'm  AN 
IXP PRWNP

TO M 'S  . I T 'S  
IT .N N T  
*

B'JT THERE IS 
NO HURRY,' I ’LL 
SEE 10U AGAIN 
IN TW O WEEKS'

I'p  p r e f e r  t o  ^
WRITE th e  CHECK 

NOW'

AS YOU WISH ' HOA'EVER,
I  MAY NEVER CASH IT ' . - l ’LL 
VALUE YOUR AUTOGRAPH 

MORE THAN MONEY,'

T

SH O R E , I ’LL P L A Y  CHECKERS  
VMIF W E ,S N U F F Y -  U N D E R  
T H E S E  C 0 N D I T I 0 N S - -

T H A R  LL B E  
N O  C H E A T K N )'-N O  
N A M E -C A L L I N ’ 
A N  N O  FIGH TIfY

L U K E Y  T A K E S  A LL  T H ' 
F U N  O U T  O F  P L A Y IN ' 
C H E C K E R S

x -x .

IRU2 IS LOST... 
WILOLV

b lin d e d  b y  th e
s w ir l in g  S H O W ...

^  IF X 
STAY HERE,V •/ P
I'LL F R E E Z E -t  
BETTER KEEP 1 
MOVINC. BUT ’ 
WHICH WAYf I

...H E  LIMPS OH A S H O R T WAV, I 
BUT THE FIAIN s t o p s  H IM . J

I 'L L  GET n o w h e r e  o n  J
THIS BUM ANKLE,

BUT... JU S T  1 
WHAT, SAWYER, 
BOV.WIUVOU 

PO.=’i :

1 hcAk7 from one # 4 0 ,0 0 0 P
OF OuR NE OH30R5 I OUR ►OUS5 
THAT ,VWS. NEFF 6 | IS iN MUCI-

BFi'TEK 
aDAKTlTiON,'

A aneanwhile

I 11 I I I I ' I I , lj _K  1 IL l  1., i ; i ■ 1 u y

I s le p t  f ik e a to q  
W hat a  re lie f t o  
be rid  

o f

I t  w a s  
ju s t  th is  
pad lock !

1 3

III p u t it  b a c k ' I '' .'CTITlx'. 
d c - 't  w an t Mr $ h o w t o  |  ̂
ktic.v w e to u ch ed  It ' /

I

Wei I,so  much f o r ]  
vhe oi' p ad lo ck
kheorg

'L

HEY, FRIENP— ITS TIME TO GET 
UP.' YOU'RE RUNNING ABOUT TEN 
MINUTES LAT0.' SPLASH SOME 

, 'MATER ON YOi)K  FACE.' 
i V e g o t  w h a t ?

BREAKFAST OH,THANK'S
r e a d y .'

r  1 DIDN'T HEAR 
YOU COME IN 
L A S T  NIGHT.' 
H AVE  A  GOOD 

T IM E ?

THIS FELLOW AT WOfRK 
ARRANGED A  BLIND CkATE 
ROR M E " ,  WITH A VERY 
NICE G IR L 'H E R  NAME 15 
BETSV CHRISTOF'ER.'
I 'D  LIKE  V10U TO 
M E E T  H E R

AMOS, HAVE 
VDll SEEN MY 
6ABPEN H Xn

NO. WHY DON'T 
YOU WEAR ONE 
OF YOUR OTHER 

HATS? .

BECAUSE I'M 
COINS TO INORK , 
IN THE CAKPEM/ < 
I  NEED MY 
6 A R P E N IN 6  

HAT/

W ex -L ,  
WHAT^ THE 

VeK O icrr,

T&o PeF/HrTeLY h e e p  m o r e
Fiber ih TtiuR pier.

T Yt?0 e O T  
M c m i B K  
TONSrUe 

^pePlTESCOR ?

THEV ALWAYS OCMPRCWMSE 

ANDY

W4I4B>v

r  I'M  U X E L Y

T lEP.
THEY NEED

A sraciAi.
OUTFIT

FOR
eVERYTHINS

XV.

\r We'Ve
f^lf&HTENeP O FF THE 
Men With our 
ROMiHATiNEr TAOncS.

WE AOC. FOR U P B K . 'I Y  
w e  <&er p g A K ’TH.

M -

IVE BEEN TROUBLE 
STAVIN6 AWi\KE,MARCIE.. 
IF VOO SEE Â E DOZE 
OFF, 00 5QHETHIN6 
TD UVQ<:E me UR.

OtfTf U

•b

BETTER TAKE THE 
ATTENIŜ NCE RI6HTAUWC, 
MAAM...‘(0U'(?£ 60NNA 
BE SHORT ONE PUPIL'
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SERVING YOU FOR A BETTER HOWARD COUNTY
J N E D

O F

: i i y
I — '

r

o ' -

M tX

M f *

k r

i <

BONDED LOCKSMITHS
Emcrytncy Nifht;

BflbKtnntdy Llbyd N »ll»
nrum

A-l l.ork & Krv Shop

• IIIM ttllrd

cM itr
C tM T tIt

Wl 1.3R0.-PH. M744S1

r

Flobert Sims, has proved himself a real 
assK< to the Big Sprirtg Police Department 
having served there for two years.

Me was born in Baird, Texas and at- 
tenaed high school there until going to 
Cisco Junior College, and East Texas State 
University.

Before becoming a policemen Sims 
worked os a quality control inspector with 
Notional Presto Company.

Since coming to Big Spring, Sims has 
hod a number of courses in law en
forcement at Howard College. He also 
atte'ided the Police Academ y in Midland.

Sims said he has always wanted to be a 
policeman, and feels that through his 
core.er as a police officer he can best 
serve his fellow man. He says that with 
Goo s help he and his fellow officers just 
migfit make the world o better place for 
all mankind.

S'ms attends Phillips M em orial Baptist 
Church with his wife Linda, and his four- 
year-old son Brad. When he finds time, 
he enjoys fishing and camping with his 
family. He is also on enthusiastic collector 
of 4^ r.p.m. records.

■u
CITY PAWNSHOP

3 ^

• * f  s#rif»f. T t i

Awferty W ««v «r
T»rrw

"Tlie lloiisr of Servirr”

Walker Auto Ports
and Machine Shop
0«el SMt a*« kariAv 

f u  lASt SfeMtOfi

3 ^
SONNY TUCKER 

TRANSPORT
MiaA erosMKi

Not OtlSorvKt
TmMi A Wetor T ra n e^ ts

FAe^elfMl in  MMor m

TOMMY GAGE 
OIL CO.

Ym k  P n u  Pefretewm 
FreOwcft Distr.

O fiK a lS M K att

DERINGTON 
AUTO PARTS

Big Spring, Teint 

3W N. E.

drivv-in Pharmacy
Jir. I '.1»t PMOfnf BrflVPPING TC«

Frrr Drllvrry 
Open 7 Days Per Week 

Emergency Night Service

CHAPM AN^ ̂  
MEAT 

MARKET
l2ltS. OreggSt. 
Phone2t3-3ll3

BILL'S BEER 
DEPOT

Cold Beer* Wine 
2 mi. Nerth on 

East Side LjimcM Hwy.

3 Y

Shirley H. Tottleben has been with the 
department for almost two years, serving 
as dispatcher.

She was born and attended school in 
Stanton. Since high school she has served 
as u stotistical clerk with Lockheed Ship
building Corp. in Seottle, Wash., and as a 
Cl itcher with the Wichita Falls Police
Deportment.

Shu decided to moke law enforcement 
her life's work because "the work is 
interesting and rew arding."

She has a daughter, Teresa, 14, ond a 
son. Jeff, 12. They attend the Church of 
Christ. -«

In her spare time, Mrs. Tottleben enjoys 
bowling, sewing and needlework.

HARDING 
WELL SERVICE CO.

IPl E a r«*aw «y  — CMAbmo. T » i

SPMfinwfi a«yiey CflMCll MKtM'OfCr

J«rry C MaiKilt, CLU C» CU

Slripliiig-Manrill .Agcy.

lfLMir«nc«

!•> C «y i»r  a i « «  *R0
•<f Sarint

Ut 2sn

Big Spring 
Herald

Wilson Construction Co.. Inc 
Oil Field Construction

riwn«M 7 n i l  
Ilf Sarifia. T»i«i

a »a »r i aM  Earl WilBon. Owaar't

BEmE.WOMACK 
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Ph. 2«7-24S4 
Pipeline C onstruction

J
Howard County Abstract Co.

"StriHnt W ttf T t ia »  Ovar f$ yrs.** 
ia Oil AEfttracti.

Afant far Lawyart Yltla infaraiKt
Home Owned ft Operated 

Katlier*ne McDaniel, Owner

IM  Scarry Sf. M  trn

FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE SERVICES

lS ttta »t4 tti

iaaOiMia AfaiKy

B it SarMia. Taiaa

Officer Mike Hillers has been with the 
Big Spring Police Force for three years, 
bringing with him exprience as a U.S. Air 
Force Security Policeman.

He was born in Alvin where he 
graduated from high school, and 
pres-ently attends Howard College os o 
sophomore. He has also attended the Air 
Force Law Enforcement Academ y and an 
in-depth accident investigation course at 
Texes ASiM University.

"M y parents raised me to respect and 
admire police officers, and pointed me in 
the direction of 'his hon ora b le  
profession," said Hillers of why he 
derided to |om the force.

He has a wife, Linda, and two sons, 
AAork ond Billy. The fomily otteisds the 
Nazerene Church.

In his spare time, Hillers enjoys golf, 
bowling and photogrophy.

★  *

f  armarly TA# Traval Caatar. IM ) ¥¥ 
in i  ¥¥ttt Dial H j r t i f

IP J - U 5
tMWaytSra Dial flS-M>-1l4}

WeBB
FBDBRBL

CRBDIT
union

WaAa CAaata Oaa. M f r

M t M  ll.l.VN P h IM T .V .

O khcf: Slpplv

1M2 (xTegg tIB itf 7471
•  P O Sv» I 7M  •  7ea«» 79720 •

BIGS
AUTO SALVAGE

•oA WAaalar Owaar Marviw Naylat. M fr 
M E M iia  KOLT LOMO LINN 

l«)-4«44, 241-4011, S41-1I17

'Sqaeoky' Thompson 

Fvrnitnro A Corpqt Co.

401 East 2nd 
267-5031

Alfaraafart — Otftorafafs—• Starfart

BIG SPRING 
AUTO ELECTRIC
1)19 Cast Hyvy. M atFM TM  

Ptiano 24M m

e.o. a«i iwt aK twiiif. Ttiat

FOY DUNLAP
Service SUUon & Garage

P«WM > ir . | t S I . | M  a. T H ir a  

Nat. M7 t)74-Nif Sprint

WE ACKNOWLEDGE THE CO-OPERATION OF THESE FIRMS IN SPONSORING THIS PAGE 
THE C IV IC  PRIDE THET EXEMPIIFT IS A TRIBUTE TO OUR COMMUNITT

Clyde McMahon 

Concrete Co.
6117 N. Hrnton 

Dial 267-6:UK-Big Spring

TEDO. GROEBL

3 ^

McCUTCHEONOILCO.
101 Nolen OiOl 2*7 *131 

Sta Sprint, Toiot

TOMCO
F'xxon Distributor 
Big Spring. Texas

MORRIS 

ROBERTSON 

BODY SHOP

VViLL M A P P C N

207 GaiiaP

LK US fix 'em.
Oial 2*3 730*

T 3 ^
RIP GRIFFIN \

Truck Terminal Campiei 

CPute No I

PFhile Kitchen Pettouront 

•  i f  Sprint Inn

Aliiet Van Lines Atent

Big Spring Bonded 
Warehouse & Storage Inr.

O ieiitr s m  
100 Jehnton B if Sprint

Barber G l« s  A Mirror Co.
214 Cast Irp 
P 0 Noi 1471

Dial 2*3 IMS 
• i t  Sprint

Taylor Implement Co.. Inc.

Knott Route 
•  i f  Sprint. Teaas 

FhoneltlS) 2*3 0344

H.W. SMITH

Transport Co. Inc.
T Arnold Marthail Owner 

Phene 2*7 2S* I

200 Vaunt St
Day or Nifht 

• i f  Sprint. Tei.

★ c
C C I .

(.eneral Oil F'ield Construction

Nifh Pre««uro Pumpwark Acidinnt 
Oenaral Dirt Work. Trantports

Coahamo, Ton. Dial Jf4 42b.

★ c
FLOYD'S 

Wrecker Service
W-55

Travi* Playd- •urnetl

• i f  Sprinf. Toxa*

3 ^
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•ICYCLES
Buill for

one or 
(wo.

If you have one

Ciasitfietf Section

WE NEED 
LISTINGSI

W t hondio HUO liouso*.
Worron Roof Ettofo 

243-2M1
Mono# Wright S.M. Smith 
3U-442I________ 2*7-5ftl.2*7.7t41

You r iim k cou ld  b o  
■ o m o  - o n o ' a  
trocM urol List It  In 
C lo n lf io d l

103PKRMIAN R n U i. — 283-4«e3 

JKPF & SL’K RKOWN — BROKERS —MLS
Martha Cohorii 
Lee Hans 
Connie (iarris on 
Sue Brow n

2K:t-(i!Kt7
267-5III9
2at-2K5M
267-(i2;tn

LaRiie l^velace 2S3-695H 
O. T. KrewsterConimercial 
Virginia Turner 262-2I9K 
JeRBrown SRA, (iR I

SELLING BIG SPRING
I lK illl.A N D S O lT ll

Pure Geld descnbti the quality of thit foorgoeus heme. Ma»sivo formal 
lie#—  din. beautiful den with wood burning fireplace. Complete custom 
kit, with radar^oven. Huge Master Suite. Basement playroom with 
fireplace. Custom decorated thru-out-on lovely corner let-appt. only.

IIIG IILA M ) SOtTH
t^ew offering in Highland South. Drive in the circle driveway to this fine 
liome It features a tn level architectural design. Bedrooms view the 
city. Oen overlooks Mountain. Huge kitchen with breakfast room. Relai 
neit summer on the astro turf covered patio — Call to see.

SIKVKK lIKKI.S
spend Your evenings before a roaring fire m this spacious Liv-rm-den in
suburban area. Split level game room with 2 bedrooms on one wing. 
Master Suite with ottice on tne otner Nice tott room on 3rd levei
Beautiful swim pool with redwood deck, all of 20 acres of wooded land.

<;LASSrO('K FARM
720 acres. 4S0 in cultivation Can take immediate possession. Price is 
excellentatstso per acre.

FAST BU; SPRING
Lovely littte 2 bedroom homo, near college and high school. Ideal tor a 
retired couple or newly wed. Largo living room and nice-site kitchen. 
Tremendous buy.

(K N T R A L t 'IT Y
J bedroom, t bath brick, with wood burning fireplace in living area. Gold 
carpet in living area and all bedrooms. Built in bookcase. This home has 
a lot to offer for the price. $12,550

NKAR DOWN TOWN
This home is well built, with vinyl siding and comp roof. Two large 
bedrooms, a nice den. kitchen area, separate dining room. Location to 
shopping centers and school isoKceflent.

IN O l’STRI AL PARK ARK A
An Ideal investment for the person who wants a return, or a darling first 
house for the young couple This location is excellent for new industrial 
employee housing A lot of space in this 2 bedroom, large living room, I 
bath home

STl’RRY rO M M KRt’IAl,
A M X 140 ft lot includes I building, 2 storage buildings Owner will 
consider financing with large down payment. A terrific price at $22,500.

WF,ST HK; SPRING
If you thmk a neat, small home is hard to find, then see this large 2 
bedroom, den with firepince. big living room with dining room and new 
refrigerated air Dishwasher and stove included, all paneled. A great 
buyi

IM U 'STRI \l. PARK AREA
Double your money in 10 years if history repeats. Investor's special in 
this nKe 3 bedroom. I bath, m a good resale location. Attractive frame 
with shingle roof ~  $15,000

1)01 (il.AS AUDITION
JfmhOdw » possession on this little lewel Tired of apartmentsT Sefier 
says bring offer on this little home Living room has new carpet. buHt-in 
stove, central heat, is fenced on nice lot.

PAKKIIII.L
Getting a refund this year? Then why not put it to good use on a down 
payment on this pretty home in a popular area. )  bedroom with game 
room, built moven range Total brick on a corner lot with tile fence.

IIU ;ilS ('IU )O LAK K A
Walk to high school or shopping from this street Extra nice 2bedroom. I 
bath home, on big lot with storm cellar Asbestos and frame with textone 
interior

MID CITY
Owner will carry paper on this rent heme Large 2 bedroom with 1 bath. 
Good value lor the dollar

SI B I RBAN
• acres on paved road, city water, 150 feet concrete tile barn buiH recently 
at a cost of $25,000 Barn contains • stalls, a feed room and a tack room. 
Total package. $35,000

COLl.EliE PARK SlIOPPlNCi AREA
If you are weary and tired of shopping ^  See this attractive 3 bedroom. 1 
bath, with almost new kitchen. Carpeted and draped. Central 
refrigerated air, new hot water heater.

WKSTKRN HIU.S
A Time for quiet when you return to this home on a secluded street, o 
bedrooms. 2 baths. Living room, den. and sitting room are the things a 
family needs when they enioy stay ing at home 40's.

nw KNS A M ) GTII STRKKT
Two homes on one lot, one a 3 bedroom furnished, the other a f  bedroom 
Total for both. $14,000

LOTS — NORTH KIRDWKLL
2 tots, one with water well Priced at$l,750.

NORTH S IR tR B A N
Beautiful lady is the word for this elegant home several miles from the 

city 4500sqoaretf«Yotnvabitity. t bedrooms, 3 baths, formatttving and 
family area. Lovely landscaping, with 2 covered patios.

fOLLE<;E-AHEA
You witl love this immaculate home No work to do, iust move in and 
enioy it!! 2 bedroom, 1 living area, t bath. Pretty yard, with large trees.

w a s h in ( ; t o n p l a g k
It's not easy to save money on today's market, but it can be done with this 
home in good area 3 bedroom. bath, refrigerated air. tmmeoiate 
possessron on this one

BUY A NEW HOME
Comr & IMrPt Our Ruildrr 

\pw llomrs BrinK Planned, 
On Your Lot Or Ours.

E rreO rlified  Home Appraisals 
When You l.lsl With I's.

MOVING?
<iet YourKREE Magazine 

From The Town You’re 
Moving To.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
We Provide More SALES 

Exposure To Sell Your Home
East and At The Right Price 

•EVERYTHING WE TOUCH — 
T l!RNS TO .SOLO’

MEMBER
OE

W OPLD LEADER 
IN RFLOCATION

MLS

Ho I Far Sale HquM* for Solo

Om M ,znTSnirry CE R TIF ItO

Marie Rowland......... 3-2S71
Rufus Rowland. GRI . .3-0321 
Dorothy Derr Jones .. .7-1384 
MeWa Jackson...........3-3820

K

U ST WITH US AND START PACKING 
FORSAN SCHOOL DISTRICT — Brick, over 2350’. 4
bedroom, 3 baths, den. fireplace, formal living room 
and dining, fenced, extra large storage. $35,000.
NICE 3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, beautiful hardwood
floors, utility room, fenced, carport, choice location, 
vacant Only $15,800.
EXTRA GOOD BUY, near college. 20’ paneled den, 
fireplace, huge formal living room. 4 bedroom.
sunroom, huge kitchen, double carport, central heat& 
air. only $45,000.
COAHOMA SCHOOI. DISTRICT — 2 bedroom, new
carpet fenced. $14,800.
$1300 DOWN — 2 bedroom, paneled, carpet fenced, 
garage, woriishop, vacant.
LARGE LAKE CABI.N. carpeted, paneled. $6,000.
2 BEDROOM. I bath, carpeted, fenced, garage.
$12,500.
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY — Beauty Shop.
$5,000.
BRICK 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath.
formal dining room. 
parking space._______

quiet short street, 
large hobby room, plenty of

FrMn H w u i H  C im Rarf *M  Tra>ei 
Traiftrg. chuck Thu Bfg Sp« ifkg Huruiq 
Cluftiffoutf APS.

BEAT THE RUSH! RuuP fhu Gurucu 
Sales First in thu Clussifiud Suction

y  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  #><1

I  SPRING CITY REALTY
iOO West 9th

JIM M IKDKAN. MANAGKft
George Flood, Broker ___

2 BORM, Itv , dm . kit , fned yd, gar. stor rm. $10,750 -'Owner will carry { 
note for 10 yrs. ”
KENTWOOD home. 3 bdrm. 2bth. Ig ~  Lviy patio. You must see this one, 
520.000
FHA A HUD houses available Contact us tor latest Irst 
LOTS up to I acre — both res A comm ^
Coahoma — Caff lor information

COOK & TAIBOT
190(1
SCURRY

CALL
267-2.57*’

P H E I .MA MONTfiOMERV 
267-87.51

FIR.STTIME
on f1t« Market — Z larae badroamt.
hardwood floort, duct air, alufninuni 
tidmd. haa a imatt t  badraem houaa In 
rear, oood locatiaii. on Sycamora. 
tZbao down, owner will carry aapers al 
t b*c cacif. Total tlZ.IM.

NEED EXTRA
inconfu, then don't over look this nice 
duplex. 3 targe rooms, l bath on each 
side, furnished, large lot. fenced, only 
$ 10,000

NEED A G(M>D
lecafren fur a mobile home and garden 
space. I have *s acre off Midway 
Read, lust OlOiO. •

150 FOOT
business tot at 4I1 Nolan — $12.0<

laTesiiisi A
^  between Sand Springs A ▼

BEST REALTY
1108
l.ancastpr

202- 2322 
1-354-2337

203- 3074 
203-3440 
203 2593

Mary F. Vaughan 
Cfefa Pike 
Wanda Owens 
B.H. Denson 
Dorothy Henderson
TAKE A LOOK —
at this 2 bdrm w-over t lOO sq. ft. Dish 
washer, Cent, heat A air, new wiring A 
insulation.
GOOD R E N T A L
PROPERTY:
Lb 2 bdrm, cyii. ntbl, lb storm collar.
NEED S-niRAGE SPACE?
See this 3 bdrm brick, Ig kit A din, 
garage, stm cellar.
PEREECT —
tor starter home or rental property 
Neat A cin 2 bdrm. w garage A stm 
cellar.
BESTBCY:
Extra cIn 3 bdrm, 2 bath, garage, cent 
heat A ret. air, equity buy for qualified 
Vet
PRICED R ltillT :
Cin 2 bdrm w-garage, sprinkler 
system, close to College Fk Shopping 
Center
INVE.ST IN RENTAL 
PROPERTY;
Let of room m this 2 bdrm, Ig Nv A din 
rm. Price reduced
NEAR HAMILTON:
944 acres of pastureiand. Windmill 
water, compfetely fenced.

crpt 1 yr.oM .Btm J

GREAT FAM ILY HOME
0 huge r iR s~  t$ec. kit., PM fo r., tq 
acre. Water wMI caret tar 30 
•haPe A trutt traao. HI 40*o.

LIVE IN THIS NICE
2 bprm 2 bth map. Mt-in hame anp 
collect a profitabte incama. S4 
trailer %p. part fnep A part crpts. 
Taxes a$Hy $400 yr- $00,000 Ttrms.

NEAR COLLEGE SHOPS
Attrac. reP brk, 3-2 full bttis, new 
crpt, best iia wax brk catif. ia kit A 
Pin. area, mstr bPrm 1S'x34*, fned 
bkyp with 7 traes ~  S fruit, 2 
pecans, gar. will make U a Ivly 
stpPwn Pen. All far $20,000.

NEAR GOLIAD SCHOOL
Older 7 rm lieu$e in chaice spat far 
spaca A quiet. Vi ac. A extra lot 
avail water wall. $)S,$00.

HERE'S 2 IN I
Comm residence. I ' l  ac. water 
well. Ideal far nursery, tiarist, 
bakery, grocery A so forth 
Terms

COMM. BLDG
ISO'. West 3rd. Choke property A 
price.

VA LOAN
S rm. I bth home near Wash. Add. 
$12,7S0.

COMM. PROPERTY
aniv $12,$00 far MPg — I 
ISO' frontage, top vaiuo.

10 ACRES IN
Farsan Sch. area. All util. A tr. 
hookup, fned A crossfned. Terms.

LGE CORNER LOT
ON Mbbl st...l Mk Irofll NdW 
bbnk...iww bdly SU,SM...valut 
bbbs UFTf*** prbbrbs*. InvMt now.

EILTRA CLEAN
3-bdrm hame for $)3J00 A $450 
PwalocloslaB. 2-bfhs.

COLONIAL BRK
Unique spliMevel...3-bdrms 2*/$ 
bths...dea, hondy bar. Crpt, 
drapad. Fri A..Haat. OMe gar. 
Attr; yd. ia chat A iittia grass. 
Approx. 4k A. $3S,900. could not 
replaca this Fra. ________________

IKOOSQ. FT.
2 I’l ac. 24 ft. patM tub inaachbth.
3 bdrm, crptd, drapes, call tai 
appt. Hi 20's.

|24bM6HOME
Hugo rms, 2 full Mbs. c-h-caaliiiB, 
crptd. Nke family-sixa kit..."Nat 
the run-af-mill. Walk to Jr. Sr A 
grade schs. Govern your pmts by 
<«ash dwn. Lge lot all In tbe bast 
water vanes.

COM M ERaAL LOT
1 SO' Frontages. $4g,000 terms.

1st come, 1st served.
1510 Bluebird $9>00— 9300 «
1400Aluebird $9400— $3000
1203 Mulberry $13,000— $4S0d
3707 Calvin________ $U,900 ~  4004

TOWN A COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER

LACASAK BALTY 243-1144
BARBARA BRYANT 243-07t9
KAY MOORS 243-4S14
DSL AUSTIN 243-1473
LARRY PICK 243-2910
GENE BRYANT 243 I709
BOCRABTREE 247 7049

LUXURY LIVING
with yaar awn heated peel in your big 
backyard far those hat summer days 
soon to came. Ranch style hrkk, 
formal living roam, 4 bedraams, 2 
baths, huge paneied den W-fireplace. 
Ret air and Mg storm cellar under 
house with 72' storage room gives an

TAKE OVER PAYMENTS
and make a small down payment and 
this 3 bedream large living area, nice 
kiteben with built-ins on an acre of 
land in the country will be yours.
BIG KITCHEN & BIG DEN,
two bedreem hame in the country, an 
very large let. Nke heme ter retired 
ceuMk living on a budget.
WANT A NICE RENT 
HOUSE?
3 bedreems, newly redecorated, 
paneled living *raem. Washington 
Place area.
CUTE CUTTAGE — CUTE 
PRICE
Under $10,000 will pvt you in 2 
bedreem charmer located close to 
Industrial Park.
KENTWOOD KLASSIC —
3 bedroom Uu bath, utility room in 
garage, carpeted. Centr heat and air 
with Bl kitchen.

SILVER HEELS —
Country living in prestigious area. 
Three bedreem, iv« baths. Red brick 
heme with large den w-fireplace. 
Large let with barn.
HAVE SEVERAL M CE 
TRAILERS
at bottom dollar prkes.
E IREPLACE IN YOL'R 
LIVING ROOM
in this nke two bedreem heme close to 
Goliad Schaal, alattg with nke. large 
dmmg room, heme tufty carpeted, a 
real shew stopper ter only $I4,S00.

Kolria Carlile 
Dolores Cannon 
t.«nelte Miller 
Don Yates 
Nell Key 
Pat Medley, Broker 
Ijivem e Gary, Broker

263-2588
267-2418
263-368*
263-2373
263-4753

267-8296 . 1512 Scurry 267-1032

LET US DO YOUR HOMEWORK
24)00

4.300

104)00

12,500

1B.SOO

14.400

204)00

224)00

24.000

2BjOOO

27,500

24300

42300

40300

504)00

1.500

2.100

2,200

4300

204)00

27.000

MINI PRiCf on this frome home Needs work A some tender cot#. lOOBM OUNM nS

GREAl house io move or remodel Aluminum sidtng

A RAPf Fin d  for the rnoney Btg kitchen, 2 bdrm home on privote st 
Pretty yd w frees

LOOKING fo ro  lge Ivgo reo ’  See »h » neoi 2bdrm with front 4 bock yd 
cyclone fenced Corpori m back

B(GlNN(R'SBARGAtNi‘lo v e lvg o ld cp tB  osunrsyB bright kit. New  cent, 
heoxng Stepdownden New  fence A stg bkig. __________________
NEW IISTM^ A home you con move right mto w ithoutdeingo thing. 2 
bdrm w lorge kf« Whole house newly pointed, new blown ce ilin g, 
new woier 1>eoter plush $hog corpet Detoched goroge w storoge ond 
utility Pretty bcKk yd w tile ferKeor>d polio

A RIAL CHARMER ond so nice A cleon you could move right in. 
Oecoroted rveely with paper or>d preity cpi Dreom kitchen w-breok bar 
Huge utility 2bdrm2bih

COUNTRY LIVING in ihn spocious home AlmostlSOOsq ft. Formed Ivg 
rm. dining area m bl< m kit, huge den w free storsd frpi Ref Oir A cent 
heo*

CHOICE COMMERCIAL on c o rn e t situated on 3 lots Paved grouncR 
OHice bldg A goroge A store room. O ffice furn renxKns.

REOUTEO A eutro speool 3 bdrm Brick -Huge kitchen w-tovely A 
aburdam cobir>ets All bui rtew cpf throughout. Formol dinmg room. 
$ir>gle oXtoched goroge

GET AWAY FROM IT A ll and hove breothvsg room outside city limih. 
Neal m  a pm Brnk. 2 big bdrrns, extra spec# m ottocKed goroge. Could 
E>e 3rd bdrm. or study Completely fenced 65'xTSO' lot

HAVEN FOR CHHDREN with schools ocross the street. Spocious A well 
orronged 3 bJrm, 1 k, bth with split bdrm orrgmnt Approx TbOOsq. ft. 
Ivy cp'throu^out 18x20den Nice kit w-breokfost oreo. Dbl corpott

total ELECTRIC Brick home Fumexe. Ref oir unit A dishwosher only I 
year o d 3 bdrm 1 $a bih, me# cpt. Sir>gle carport. Good loc in Wesson 
Addn.

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED FOR YOUt TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE 
APPRAISALS AND PROEESSIONAl KNOWlSKxEl 

UST WITH AREA ONE

SUf»ER INVESTMENT PROPERTY Serv Stotion BWg, oil equip. A stock. 
GoodfcKotion Established E>us«new

ROOM FOR FAMILY GROWTH tn this spocious home Approx 2066 sg. ft. 
of ivg space 20x42 den with wood burning frpI brond new cpt., bit in 
bookshelves Kit hosbit m oven  ronge A dishwasher Goroge

lOVBY VIEW 10 o a e s o f rolling hills. M obile home w 2 bths, furnished, 
good wo«er well, fences, born w. feed  stg DM. carport A stg. bldg.

WUNI FARM on lO o ae s  w-lviy Brick, 3 bdrm 2bth. home. Approx 1900 
sq ft of very livoble Ivg. a rea  lorge den. Bit m kitchen.

enclosed pool will sell you on this extro nice A clean 3 bdrm 2 bth 
Brick home on acre Bit m oven ronge. refngeratcK. in pretty kitchen 
w-oEMjndont cobmets Formol Ivg rm, nice dan A dining rm. Two wotar

ells

ACREAGE
BUY onaoctaor lO o a a i Good bldg liio tlo rb om oo r induury.

1 ocro Irocn Sond Spring, R «tncrod

N ic M d g  lot ibot itBS'ilSO' insidocity limiH.

4'Y ocr, rods.

X  ocroi. Lvg bldg. pro. Good wotor wall, loptic tonk, mobllo homo 
hookup,, Skiblo crib 6 itg. bldg.

SB 23ocrov Bortiolly irtcultiuotion

M U  HUD h o m m  C a u  u s  r o B
DOW N D A T H IH r IWrOUlUATIOM.

ADoaiM  aUD LOW

S10NW 11(h

l a i a c A N A a r

IIOBMULaUMT

I IM B A a N M

WASHNMTON
M .acf
AOO'N

M t.M O H
•CNOOt

BANDtMHNOt

700W.4HI

3317 O M X Il

M luaiB ao.
tANDlM M OS

COAHOIMA

3 4 0 7 1 ^  UNTA

KM1WOOO

i d V lB H I K t

N-OrCOANOMA

W H UAM SaO .

a u o w A v a a

V Al V M B

WaUMOUtT.

V A iv a m

TODD BO.

lUHtsia-
Kslair

iliHl){i-,\K:iiiihl liilUilKNi

I . W I I
14.5 Ai rch u il h 74 Aci cs 

MI\F.l.l\l-S 
For oiil> SUl.iHMi 
(hkiicr KjiiiiiK-crt 
Ilou alxHit JO l((';iiiiitiil 
Acn-h wuli li>i>ol 

w  \ i i ; i i
h'lH' SIKIMHI l lw i l l ' l

KiMillH'Crl

JI7I hW.T or J)>7 lUl IO

homo. XXith omployor, omnlonco. or, nor oon m il do , homo Io , 3IASOO 
3 b r t  bodi, brick, toiddit lidttM d: Idncad yd ^ o W i, hammi o* lu ■■ 
block hovoroconriym ldfo,SIB .400 Tbi, a  o  botgom b d io »o  JuM 
listed.
N B A T lN IA IIN iA T IM B A II Such onree home 2 bdrm  don. I faoih. 
new usrpet, okjminum stdmg .loor VA hasp*4ol shoppwig. Thn home 
hos o  worm, comfortible. mviangpersonolOy Newonm orhM  $14,500 
4 4 4 3 W  Executive home m one o f B«g Spring's very best 
borhoods Near Howord Collage lo rge  spoc*ous den. fueplace. formol 
liv. rm. seporotedwurtgrm, 3br, 3 bth. oversxxe d b ig v o g e  
S e,49S jee 2 bdrm I bth. central heot pkrs I br conoge m reor (coNage 
r$ow rented for $90 per month) Combined iqwcve fee* over 1300 <P 
under $8 00 per ft
OOMMCrOAL AND  A C M A O l ( I )  30 ocre troct EM 7D0 homage. 
$850 per ocre (3 ) I ocre country site neor B«g Sprmg Water $3,660 (3 ) 
OfficeBldg. Lomeso H*way$3Gs (4 ) lo t  tS20 $13,000 
WHAT COMAD YO U  do witft o  lurge duplex? dnnde yttxr 
costs in haR A still hove o  firm, lorge 3 bdrm I bth p loce to lt«e  m o  
desiroble. convenient rv-hood Double goroge $16,000 
•  123DD 3 bdrrns lorge bedrms gutet oreo  ««oor Sofewoy-  ̂
shoppir$g A coltege Ferxed yord. ducked ou. fenced yd. goroge A  F  
dondy ploce lohve A o  r$eq|t4>orhood you'R er«|Oy ^
AS^DDD BrKk. 3 br iS  bIh, corpet. fenced  yard, new pomt. on gum* 
street tn south eosi Brg Sprrrrg N o  dow n  VA or $450 dowr» FHA. plus 
closing costs You'll I6 e  dm one

REAU

-KJD

t
t

2 B M 2 1 4
2673DB4

s|gh|pHi ... .2 2 2 -1 4 8 7

. c Realtors
OFFICF.

I6M Vines m -6
Wally X curia Slate$$S-2

SNAFFER

NEAR B.s. led FarH, Nice 1 b t 
b Mil. Central Neat, Refr Den 
garage fenced yd J mt $N3M .
JONESBORO RO — 's  acre 
lovely 3 b, double detached Gar, 
Water WHI geed erne Most see
lew Its.
AVION ST clese te led. Farli. 3 
b Carport worhshep. Fencad yd 
quiet Nbrti thiseneenly SIIAM. 
TbM SO FT BLDG m  Ofewn 
area. Refr ae .e ffK es. Geed lec. 
tor rigM Bus, Saleer Lease. 
APPR 3$ AC e ll Bayler BIwd. 
iust out ef city Imiifs. Ideal ler 
Comm er Res Develepm eel 
$lgM. per acre.
Call us ter *nte en Repe beeses. 
new open ter Bid
JacbieTeyler 
Jean WMttmglee

H s s r n
3A1-MI7

FNAHOMICS: 3 BDRM. I Alb. Cd Lec 
ee T eew k  $14.8*. $4$e Down

3 BORNL HJM . D M  I

3 STORY — 3*a M .  DM Gar. R e f Aw 
Choice Lecaben. S3S.9*

Acres. Mef «N re Fenced. S if.fW

DUPLEX — Form Wed. Across be Na 
Scb. Owner carry nate $e gd partv. 
$9.3* mmabe after
M  ACRES — Water PPeR. T a A . Reef 
pHwed. R e d e c e d te t l*  A
ACREAGE— Have a. M »aaiM l7Acre 
Tracts ciaMMi
LOTS — Cemmerctal RMiPretsai.

OOURACW

C U PP  T E 4 «U E  2S 3 -*7 !li
J4CEtM 4PPE B 267-51 n

LOUISM EPP4BO 2 *J -? *9 I

REEDER
506 E. 4th

MLS

267-A266

F O R  SALE

Y O C ’ L L  F I N D  T H E  B E S T  
H O M E S  I N  T O W N  B E H I N D  

O L R  S IG N S
A  R r c W r  R r a l l a r  si|{B  s a y s  r a a -  
s id r r a M y  n ia r p  t o  p e a f t e  t o  B i k  S p r t o g  
th a a  H O M E  F O R  S A L E .
I t  s a y s  q u a l i t y .  I I  s a y s  g s a X  v a t o r .  H  

s a y s  Ik is  tw u to  is  r r r r t s e u toX  b ) ' a  r e a l  
c s t o t o  k rak E T  w fc » E p , r t o X w a t o p E » p t o  
t o r  tb p  b p s ! ^ s iM p  I r a u s a r t ia u  fa r  
b o th  th p  b u v P T  an X  s p U p t .

RENTi

SiCLUOID «n Superb ForkhiH oreo This chormtrt^ 
3 bdr trodfionol features pnvocy plus sporklirtg 
new gourmet kitchen w oil bit ms A unx^ueeotiryg 
bar Cent hoot A ref on Total EIpctrK $36 000 
N IO H iANO  SOUTH — This eiegont home hos the 
warmth of o woodburnmg firepioce m mossive 
livirYg-den. formol dmmg. plush moster suite offers 
2 wik -m closets A persorsol o ffn e Urtder con 
struction fYow $66,000
A, — fT*$ AOOBABU — Chormtng older home icy 
WoshirYgton PIcKO area w over 1600 sq ft 3 Irg 
bdrrns. 2 bttn. country kitchen Sep gar A tile 
fence $32 000
A  O M A T  BUY for your fomily This 3 bdr 2 bth 
brick in Kentwood hos pretty crpt. neat kit w bH ir 
R-O. goroge. A fe rve  Greot mvestmerst low  
equity 20's
COUNTRY PLACE R^couple Neat 2 bdrm
cottoge w new c r n g  toiol$9,900 Sond 
Springs oreo
NkORf FOR TOUR MONEY — See this 2 bdrm w 
extra Irg hvirsg rm , good crpt, carport A ferKe for 
onlyllO.OOO Equitybuy Ideal for rentol property 
RRANO NDDIII with the luxury you wont ot th 
eprice you con afford Energy sover home w 
double porw wir>dows A extra iraulotion Big liv- 
den. frrrti dmmg, iporkimg kit w bk m R O  A 
dishwosher Mony exbos, tn best o f locotiom  Now 
urtder construction $44 GOO

D HfESrOrS KEY ~  Co rr*merte>t Tonmg moSes^ 
this o good irwestrnere hbee okfe« hortae woh ‘res^ 
of room completely furrxehed A only $11 000 
A  HOABE THAT SAYS COfRE D f ond S u r f ownds you f 
m luxury 3 huge bedrooms 3bN-s den u>«ih  ̂
fxeploce large livmg A dmmg rms Corner tof* 
neor c o i le ^  i
FU ASD 80 PATM RffrS  —  * mynty A oMume^ 
low poymerfts for o  T ^ d b R  m\*> m good  hxM«orY^ 

Carpeted. shu«e»s A o  dnhwosher g
Goroge too 1
A U  D RESS* OP A reody fte you lo ve ly  older 4
brKk home «nth lots o f chorm 3 bd«nn w Sun 
porch could be a > d  bdrm or den 4 nevi-ffid ^ 
Double goroge .
W HY RM T A l *  RAVE7 W lwn you could b e t  
buying your <wvn home 3bd home on  corner lo« w d 
double corpext A woier uvel ref . itove  A d«sh *  
woshec ancluded «  i

VEN

I I
— room for everybody m 
X| f* cen fro ly  tocoxedf

2M I
#ifS house on 

$12,000 totol 
EVERYD * *  DUr — YO U  m ihn ColM ge Ftwk 
beo'uty 3 Mg brPrm preey corpe* throughout 
lorsdscopedfaeouiffully. tile fenced g*—
P K K  A  4 R M I *  — 8100 sq ft warehouse w 
offK# tpoce ideoilocoeon Estsbirshedbvsmess 
LETS MAKE A  DUU. on 30 plus ocres $o«4h of Bag 
Spring 3 wowr welb lowegurfy

YO U 'RE  READY-WE RE READY  
Diacovvr thu nuw cu t lo m  horn# you'vu buun 
w ish ing  for. Com # In to tu# apuct. and plant, lo ts  
a v o l l a b lu  In  K u n t w o o d ,  H i g h la n d  Sou th ,  
Coronado, A W o rth  Puolur.

IDEAL DUHDMO S f f f  tn Western Mills. */$ acre lot 
on poved street All utilities. $2,600 
10 W O O D *  ACRES — fronn F M 700 0 > e  of the 
best investment properties ovoiloble Just $9,000 
Assumable rx>le
PRICB R fO U C *  on this home in C o llege  Fork 
Really neo» 3 bedroom. brKk, with den, seporote 
living room, knge rooms with pretty shog carpet 
Fenced yard ond lorge storoge building mokes this 
o greot buy ot only $30,000
UNRELIIV AD U l But true $11 DOO for o  2 bdrm 
horrte. panelled and corpeted, with centrol heot 
ond OR The home Hos on ottoched goroge. 
bosement, torga storage building ond concrete tile 
ferK# See this.
ROOM Y m »  ROOM Y OUT ^  Lovely locotion 
north o f city includes 3 bdrm brick home on 10 
ocres lorge rooms ond nice carpet Acreoge or>d 
house for $35,000
CHEAPER RT THE P A O C A O i —Poy youneE first 
from the income on the oportment included m  thrs 
pockoge deal m Forson school distrKt. Three bdrm, 
home, hos ref o k . r>ew srdirsg and lorge rooms 
Apoftment has 3 rooms plus both 
M ISM B E W  O o k # locotion on Gregg $t 
Estoblished busirtess pKrs 3 houses for odditionol 
income

HRCCLY I
m m  JBAMi 8  COUM1DT BEATS ~  3 ocres B 3 |
bdrm hosrse on Snyder Hwy Totol electne. good 
woter bomsBccKToK under 20 ihovsorvS ^
TAX SH BLT* DUT — 3 rerwoH m obu««ch Income , 
without effort Renwd ond reody for you o* ortly 
$11,660 Total p ree  ^
RUSTIC RAMDIMI — Rerrtote 3 2 brek wash
double corpori beoutrful bh kn. ref oar. (
corpet W Bfrreploce *$ ocre I  n^oy country . 
kving w 4se odvomoges o f o «y  utalft^t Ordy  ̂
$45,000 CoN todoy t
BAR O AM  DUT 3-l*/$ wid* brKk eura lo rge  
corpeted der\ lerKed yord Owrser wall pomt ( 
outside A s teo fo tS IT jO *

CO AH O M A tO K X M . DttTMCT ^  Roomy 3 3 
wo6-tn closets throughout lo rge  den B $achen 
corpeted exTo mauloaon Mad 3D's

C O R M R *aA L  iO fS  m  a  group Eoch S0*xl30' 
0 «  on o  cor y r  West 3rd B Abrams le v e l B 
reodyforuse Only $9,500 KHol

FOUR RM DOOM  C O LO M AL ~  Kentwood beouty 
with 3W baths, double goroge. den, buBl-ankrL ref 
orr. goroge workshop, corpewd ond cuetem 
Eloped Over2,OOOsc| ft livetgspcKe Abagfomrly 
d eo m  Comesee

OUR NEW
LOW EQUITY. BAST AB B (H »«T IO N  -  3 bedroon
with brick trim, <$ firepioce
big corner lot, f e r w ^ ^ ^ * * ^  niy $2,000.00 down, 
$150.00 per moniK uoquoiifying.
OWNER I t  ANXIO US to m H the do ll house ir 
Coohomo school district. 3 bdrm, 3 bth. den. sep 
I.R., bit in k i., r«f. oe, frpk, 3 -9 ifoge , w ell low  
30s
NEW L It lIN D  Immoculale 3 bdrm. 3 bth brKk 
bit in k4., ref. oir, pretty shog corpet ond ciRtom 
mode drapes for the low, low  price o f 36.500 This
won't lost long. ___
TWO t fO R Y  to move A restore only $8XXX) totol
price for 2436 sq. H. of livm g tpocR Spociote ond 
sturdy

*W A R D  HBDNfB ^ p i g e  lo t $$ ocre wrth
noturol greenery, exislmg bldg ir«cludes bedroom, 
gome room, both A storage Foundolton remomang 
from former house. Seleci buildangsate Colltodoy

fM M BM D * R D *8  Rooms w ere lorge W e hove
orte to be moved 3 bibm hom e. h ome, 
surroundedbyporch. $6,000 total

M K M T W O O D ~ 3 b t6 m .3 b « i .  Mk. beoutafvibh 
m  $fl., ref [oil Homes o re  hord to  fmd m #«e 
KenNvood oreo ond this one n  o  super vedwe o* 
under $30,000
POD U N D *  $301000 you con own itts  odoroble 3 
bdrm brKk. Cowpteiely carpeted, corpert. fenced 
yord Seetfmsoon X J

BUIEatea.Bralwr.......... M T-M t
’Ula Eatoa. Braker.......... 2t7-Mi7

JaMSeBritta 
Patti Hartau. . x o - n o

Jauta Daria. .sn-i
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E X C L U S IV E  C A L E E
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W Sort N. d

PMOkelAOr. C-7

PoKticol 
'Amioviiceiiienti

DEMOCRATS
Tho HoraM io doBhoriiod lo  oddoodco 
dN  foRooMig cowdidol Bi for poWic 
oNicty tohfoef lo  fho Domocrotic 
PTMAory of Moy L  I97L

CmglTSsnaa
I7lk Caagressimnl District

Charles Stanhoim
Pol. AWi. ^  lor dy Chorlos Stondolm 
P. O. doM 192, Stamford. Ttiias

Jim Baum
PoL ARv. pR for dy Ido Jim doom for 
Copgrou Commitloo. Jock V. Smith, 
Troo*., doa 1713, did Spring, Toroi

Dusty Rhodes
Pol ARv. pR lor hy the Ow«ty EdoRos 
To Copgms Commitloo. John Allen 
Cdold, Troowrof. doa I97L Adilono. 
Toao*

state ScMtar 
3Mk District

Ray Farabee
Pol. ARv. pd lor dy Roy Farodoe, P.O. 
doa SI47. WIchila FolK. Teaos

Jadier
I IH th  J u d ic ia l  D is t r i c t  

James Gregg
Pdl ARv. pd lor dy James Gregg.
INS Pemnylvama. dig Spring, Teaai

George T. Thomas
M .  ARv. pR lardy George T. Tdomas. 
doa I t f } .  d ig Sprmg, Teaat

District Clerk
Peggy Cnttenden
Pol. ARv. pd lor dy Peggy Crittenden. 
GoH RomBo. dig Sming. Teaa»

Cauaty Judge
Milton L. Kirby
ew ae« pt Im ^  Nbllwi L Kirky. 
low  Eost Sid. d igS ^ io g , Toaoi

Frankie Boyd
Pol ARv pR lor dy Frandie doyd. *•! 
Eo*l IMd. dig Sprmg. Toao«

Cuuut> C o m m is s ia n e r  

Pet. 2

Paul Allen
Pal Adv pd lor dy Pam Allen.
Soatd RooBe. Coadoma. Teaai

Wmi ARv. pR lor dy diN donnett. Roole
I. doa SM. d«g Sprmg. Torob

('urtis R. t Boi Oablree
Pol ARv pR lor dy Corfu h I do) 
CradOroe. 7711 Central, dig Spring, 
femm '*•

< MtiNl\ I  « »m m K s iiH N *r  
1*11 I
T«-rr\ I. ll.inxHi
p*** A#U ed toe d* T i'it f  L Mdinven 
*>ay y « v v  dMiSpi***o Ti-anN

Merle Stroup
Pol ARv pR lor dy Alerle Stroop. Gail 
Roote doa IS-d. dig Spring. Teaai

David Barr
PW ARv pR lor dy David dorr. Vm 
cent Roote. Coodemo. Teaai

James Baird
^ 1  ARv pd lor dy Jame* daird. IN I  
Cornett. d«g Sprmg. Teaai

Cuuutt Clerk
Margaret Kay
Pol ARv pd lor dy Margaret Ray 
I4P4 Jodmon. Rig Spring. Teiay

Justice at tke Peace 
Pet I.PIaceZ 
Robert C. (Bob) Smith
e«l My pk to. ky aMkrt C (kMI 
SkMMi. JtK Wnt Hiklniay M. k>« 
Sprmg, Team

Lewis Heflin
Pal ARv. pR. lor dy Leant HeRin.
N i l  llamiWon. g«g Sprmg. Teaat

Gus Ochotorena
Pol. ARv. pR lor dy Got Ocdoloii na. 
y g *  CarohPO, d ig tw *ng . Ttaat

Justice at the Peace 
Pet!
Luki Adanis
PV ARv pd for Ltflu Adam t.
Bob *. Coahoma, leaat

REPUBLICANS

Tk* M rM  t> wkkkriMk Ik MMWMCk 
Ikk !«— >■■ cmMkMi Hr pi*Hc

M*iKt tk «>• a,k<i**‘<»»
Pnwvk* Mky4,1f7t

Help Wanted
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER with 
survey knowledge preferred. Call 
after 5:00p.m. 3*7 SatS

ROUTE DRIVER needed. Must have 
commercial license. Apply in person. 
Big Spring Rendering Company An 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

NEEDED BABYSITTER to care for 
child — my home Must be mature and 
reliAble Call 3*7 139*

OPPORTUNITY EM PLOYM ENT for 
LVN ExcellenI working conditions 
Storting $40 a shift, additional solary 
increose 3, *. and 13 months. Major 
Medical insurance pay. 11 to 7 shift 
only. Contact Debra Lloyd. RN 
Director of Nursing, Ml View Lodge. 
Virginia L FM 700 Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

BIG SPRING 
II EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
I t l  Perm*** BWg.

3*7 3515

EXEC. S E C R E TA R Y — Tap 
positiofes. need .several, shorthand and 
typmg EXC
DICTAPHONE SECRETARY — Goad 
typist. eRperienced 5504.
RECEPTIONIST ~  OHice experience 
necessary, accerate typist OPEN 
GENERAL O FFICE- - All offic#skills 
needed OPEN
SUPERVISOR — Previous ex 
perience, excellent position OPEN 
BOOKKEEPER — Eiperience a 
must, good typist $SM
ACCOUNTANT DECREE — Tax 
experience necessary OPEN
SALES — Previous experience, lacal 
firm OPEN
CUSTODIAN — Experience, excellent 
position OPEN
m a in t e n a n c e  — Equipment repair 
and electrical knowledge, benelits

OPEN
REPAIRMAN ~  Pump experience 
ntcessary. maior company

EXC
ASSISTANT M ANAG ER — 
Experience necessary, local tir m

OPEN

Immpdiatf 
job opening

for residential refrigerated air 
caMdUiuHim WST*ner Musi
have sheet metal layout A in
stallation t ip er ien ce . Jab 
references necessary Gaad
salary and fringe benefits 
Caller write:

Parkis Air 
Conditioning Co.

H07 Hast Sth 
Odrssa. Trxas

Llveslock K3

HORSE AUCTION
Big Spring Llvaslack AacNan Narse 
Sale. Ind and 4th Saturdays 11:31. 
Lubback HnrM AucHan aetry Manday 
7:bbp.m. Hwy.Sl SewIhLwbback. Jack 
Auflll M*.74S-I41S. The largest Harse 
4nd Tack Aachen Mt West Texas.

**TEXAS CHARGER**
If is **BLOOD* that gives a horse 
speed, stamina, spirit, caurage, 
fighting haarl, and intelligenct. Tbes* 
aren*t pvt in a harse by training. Tbese 
g ifts  the horse gets from  hit 
Ferehearers. Ne discavery af Science 
has proved a substitute far BLOOD. 
TEXAS CHARGER has this gift, and 
his cotts will have it. 5154.W ta 
Approved Mares. Roscoe Oiliean 2*7
ms._______________________
WANTED TO Buy Horses of any 
kind. Call 3*3 4133 before 5 00p .m ___

ROPING CALVES for sale. For more 
information call 915 *44 XWl

MISCELLANEOUS L
Dogs, Pots. Etc. L3
REGISTEREDCOCKER Spknwl pup. 
blond, female, three month. 5*0 Also 
White King and Roller pigeons. Call 
3*3 1076or 430 Ryan

REGISTERED TEN Month old. fawn 
colored. GreakOane for sale. Call 3*3 
4471 for further information

TWO AKC m a l e  Chihuahua puppies 
Dewormed More exoeefed vxm 
T e r r y  Cunningham  C all W 5 6  3*69

REG ISTE R E D  AKC Norwegian 
Elkhound puppy Had shots, house 
broken, dog house included 2*3 0430 
after 5 30

FREE PUPPIES Will be mediumsi<e 
dogs For more information call 767 
537?_________

T O  G I V E  a w a y a cute tlu H y pup pr 
f em ale. loveable and playfu l Call 767 
*467 after 5 00 p m

FLEAS AND TICKS 
know no season! 

Change your dog's 
collar now.

■niE PET CORNER 
AT WRIGHTS 

419 Main-Downtown-267-H277

Pet Grooming L-3A

IRIS S eOOOLE earw. rnomromm
Kennels, grooming Call 363 34PB. 7*3 
7900. 3113 West 3rd *

complete POODLE groommgS*«i 
tnd up Call Mrs Dorothy BlOwnf 
Grtfiard 3*1 ?WB for an apppmfmenf
SMART L SAS5V SHOPPE 1501 
Gregg 3*’ 1371 am breed pet 
growing Pefbaardmg

U 4HouaebuMGauA

L - tHousehuld Goods 
USED" COMPLEIle: Piui
bunk bed set.......... SI39.9S
also pine single
dresser...................SI39.95
USED BLACK vinyl
sleeper...................1149.95
USEDRECUNERS $59.95 

andup
USED OAK dresser and bed, 
mattress and box sprints 
like new.
NEW PORT-A-CRIB, wHh
pad..........................fCI.95
USED CORNER Etagere,
glass shelves............. $79.95
SET OF Oak, used, bonkbeds 
with mattress and box
springs.................  $129.95
FIRST FUGHT Set of golf 
dnba, 4 woods and 9 irons 
and bag. Excellent con- 
-JitionL. ....... $159.99

SPECIAL
SET OF three living room 
tables, .Maple or Spanish 
Oak $49.95 for set
9x12 Carpets $79.95
BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
119 Main M7-2S'
GOOD SELECn.lN new & 
used heaters.
TREE LAMPS. 4 different 
styles $29.59 & up
WOODEN PIJVNT sUnd

$7.9H
L'.SED BLACK & white 
T\’ $54.59
CSF!I) GE Washer $69.95 
NEW 7 PIECE .Maple 
dinette $249.59
I'SED OAK bedroom 
suite $109.09
UNFINISHED BAR 
stools $14.95
USED METAL office 
desk $X9.99
KING SIZF! box springs & 
Mattress Reg. $252.99 Now. 
$219.99
tIUEEN SIZE box springs A 
mattress Reg. $292.99 Now 
$159.99
FULL SIZE mattress and 
box springs $K9.95 A $119.95 
III (HIES TRADING POST 

267-5961 2999W. 5rd

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
Miscellaneous J-7
SEE WEAR. Bell the Sculpfresb bra for 

1 .O'p vou sh'nnd • .1 «
TO. CO*l t'S .'A I . AK,

FARMER’S COLUMN K
I O R  L E A S E  4S et.re^ good vendv 
•oem f  rve m iles north of town w>th 
well 763 *44?

TFKRIFU*
INVKSTMKNT

33* Acres. 33$ m cuttivetien. BS 
in pebture to be cleared Feb IS 
3 gmd heuves. )*■*• bteel barn. * 
irrigation wetib Owner wilt stay 
• f necvbbary

BIS 535 2376 Midkiff

Farm F!quipment

C * R iN E T S  A N D  Oes* *o- t*  mpbi 
Sr w »»q macn-npb H* vew ng
ma<e>neb •rniud'rtq i' m
car. nr* S*evem Srw • h.rw%
tarwA (kveeq 3*1 IfBT
FOR s a l e  Green ve«ve« Be*a goad 
cond't>on 57W. bmaM freefer *7$.
wa%h.nq mAchfie fK erm w ei 535
bU'it •e oven5t* Can 3*7 *3*« 3*7
•*57

33 CUBIC FOOT F rett free 
refr<gerafor Excellent condition 5335 
Call 3*3 *07? for further •nfermat'On

Lrl
4 o  t h «  u iorlil R *o 4  
t h *  W h o 's  W h o

Mt USED MAYTAG 
Automatic washer. 9 month 
warrantv $149.93
t l )  CATALINA 36 INCH Gas 
range, real good con- 
dittw $149.93
AX NEW MAYTAG built in 
dishwashers. 19 percent oft 
NirW W(NM> Burning 
slo. es $79.95 and up
M> ZENITH
REPOSSESSED Quad sound 
A.M-F.M tuner and 8 track 
player $299.59
I si II :mi iiu li
l S'ri •! .

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115 MAIN 267-5265

ll-:i tractor with riMrt 
plow and do/rr, :I6A lit' 
Kesries bi-power. III1-I6 
with 6 root plow and 
do/er. rebuilt, like 
news. Tandum Mark 
truck, tandum trailer. 
20 fool brush rake.

728-5410
UoioradoCily

CHANGING CAREER'S ? 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Because of our growing Membership. We nerd 
qualified person lo service and sell areounls for FARM 
KUIIKAU INSl ItANUEt 1 )'S.

Call on Thursda>. 267-7466

Joe Dunn
i:il8 Easltlh

Help Wauled F-I

AVON
tiET BACK TO 

WORK FOR THE 
FUN OF IT

ra w  M . kkw . • «  CM iM k , tM k 
m m m rr wWiks «k rW -la iM «>  Sv m  
p r iM cH  m  VM . *M I m u . Call;

Dnmtby B. Uhristeusen, Mgr. 
-feleNn. 263-3239

COUUIEU OUIVEU waUU Skkt 
MOi. cMWkw* ktM «tts Om*r iiMUak 
k » i l M l i i l l < M » » »  -  V X IW a rrM a r IS  
arH MM EumI Okka.nMltv 

’ c  » u i i .  a o w l a r a n m i s

Transport drivers  
wanted.

Apply m  pBrswL M  pNant caNB.

C 'M l M n i a  C 'B M ln ic t B r s  I n c .

3*3 M—VVT Street 
Caakama. Taxa«

Sat Oac. JMM. J .O , #r Hack

K A T  THC XUSH! Xaed fh# Cpraf.* 
lani r mf ti tny f i*aiififit Irrtinn

BOB BROCK FORD

SAVl SAVl SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE C4 R TOR YOU
1977 BUCK REGAL 2-door coupe, light blue with white landau top, 
white vinyl interior, very low  mileage, ultra clean, o beautiful cor.

1B76 BUCK REGAL 2-door coupe, flashy red, white landau top, red 
velour cloth 60-4-seols, a fully equipped local one owner cor, one of 
o kind.

1977 DODGE TRADESMAN 200 V A N  Fully customized, ready to 
roll FB.495

1973 B UCK REGAL 2 door coupe, light yellow with beige vinyl top, 
matching interior, very nice transportation $2,995
1972 BUCK SKYLARK, sport coupe, beige with rust colored painted 
top, saddle vinyl interior, pow er and air, nice little cor $1,995
1977 CAD IUAC SEDAN DoVILLE Candy Apple red with white vinyl 
top, red leather interior, with oil the luxury options, only 4,000 
miles ...................................................................  $9,995
1977 ELDORADO COUPE Beautiful yellow with white top, brand 
new tires, one owner, locally driven $9,995
1977 CHEVROLET SILVERADO Vi TO N  PICKUP, Two tone brown 
and beige, color, long wide bed, set of brand new tires $6,095
1977 BUICK LIMITED Four door sedan, sparkling white on white,
blue velour cloth interior, less than 4,000 miles, only $B,495

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

"JACK Lnw s KfIPS TNf BIST'.. .  WNOLfSALIS TN I RfST' 
■OSScurry DMa**.7SS4

JAYS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS EAVS

Piaa»OrgBas L-9
D O N 'T  B U Y  A  near or u te d  piano pr 
organ until you cfiack iRnfti L ob Whita 
for tfiebaBt buy on BoMunn piano* ond 
organs Salas and sarvica ragular in 
Big Sprmg Las yVhifa Music. 35*4 
N orttrani PfM m a*73f7*I.Abilana

P IA N O  T U N IN G  and rapair. im  
madiofa affantmn Don To lN  M vsm. 
Stjdm . 3104 Alabama, pnona 3*3 OHS

REMODELING SALE Naw door, 
lumbar, brick, door jams, stripping, 
panalmg, trailar bitcti, tira. and ate 

laf^p m w  aarly a.m. 3*3 35* 7.

1B7* SUZUKI MOTORCYCLE. IB*0 
Corvair. IBS3 Plymouth Comabyaffar 
6 00 on waakdays. all day uvaakands 
Call 3*3 *134

Maikal iMtra. L-7
SUNN CONCERT Laad guitar am 
plifiar. LAa naw. CaU 2*7 **4* attar 
S g* p m for fvrthar informafion
Garage Sale L-19
OLD CHINA CAB INE T. B r , »  
ITurkay) Tea Table, lamps, (Korea) 
oil paintings (Phillipmas) Signed 
Dropfaaf dinmg room table, record 
cabinet Want fo buy furniture, an 
tiquas. ate Open Tuesday Wednesday 
Thursday Jennings Junqua Shoppe

MiscHUofOMS L-ll
ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cleaners 
Salas. Sarvica B Supplies Easy terms 
Free Demonstrations Anyxvhara 
Anytime Ralph Walker IBOORurmeH
367 *07*

MESQUITE FIREWOOD for sale 155 
a cord delivered and stacked Call 3B3
5377 or 3B4 437*

L-IJ

AuUqueu Lrl2
LOVELY Ol d  Twin Bedroom Suite 
With ]  drawer trestle vanity and 
bench Dark mahogany and cherry 
Price 5300 See at Dutchover 
Thompson Furniture. 503 Lamesa

WaRtrd To Bnv L>I4
MOVING INTO Unfurnished home 
Need geod used furniture tor 
livingroom. bedroom, kitchen ap 
pliances 2*7 5435

Will pay top prices for good use^ 
furniture. appiKances, and air con 
ditmners Call 3*7 54*1 or 3*3 34M

lAUTOMOBILES M
MolarcycIcB M-T

! 1B77 HONDA CB 550 SS Blue and gold 
; Call 3*3 *345 after 5 00 for more m 
I formation

Protect life and safeguard property, 
equipment, and information of the 
Corporation. Control access and exits 
of people and material at TI plants. 
Patrol plants and sites to deter or 
detect harmful co^^itions such as 
fires, thefts, etc. Control and direct 
parking and traffic. Respond to all 
emergencies, taking action to control 
the consequences. Requires 1-3 years’ 
experience in industrial security and 
fire protection, or equivalent military 
experience.

Apply in person at the Employment 
Center, Texas Instruments. Midland- 
Odessa Air Terminal, Monday-Friday, 
8 AM-4 PM.

T e x a s  In s t r u m e n t s
I N C O R P O R A T E D

An equal opportunity employer M/F

N

i6 i

W ho’S W ho 
F or S ervice
To IIU yow 99n4o9 In I's W w  GUI 263-7331

Builoing

- Accevst9cel Ceshwgs — C «
lerk.

I,es M'ilsan 
t'oasInirtMn
Lm m i  M -M W

Burglar Alarm Syslams

CleBCd Cfrceit T«feviB9q$i 
Audi# Vid*e Tap* 
iNtRccems aed FwbiK Addr*A$ 
Alarm SyBfems 
Servic* A Imtailaha a

DEUCESJORDAN 
263-2723

Cbrpanlry

E CABPEMTEaS — AH kiM >,l 
carpentry werk. Rtpatr and 
fBmBdHiag Fre* eBftmafvb. 2*3- 
00l0a r l* y - »0>._____________________

WE IM> IT ALL — NO JOB 
TtX) KMAIJ, All Work 
finarantrrd.

Krre Esiimales 
Phone 267-7838 

For F ast Service

a i iJ ^
Sal* Elrat In th* 
dnaalH** B*ctlon.

Caramic Tile

CEBAMIC TILE SEBVICEf Hmi 
and Repair. Free EshmateB- 3*3- 
0*7*

DirtWark

OOZEBS. LOAOEBS. BlABn. M m * 
Iracliv M cMim i . W* M  m i ly p n  t t  
t i n  m Hi. k m  c lM riM  * M  tlACk 
tanks

Fre* Estimates
CaH

BtH Sharp
Big Sprmg 3*7 343* Odessa 5*3 1*0?

art Work

BACKHOE-LOAOCR — DHcbar 
Mnwer — wark an fnnndatfan 
pfpefinds, septic sy tfea i

Cad 3 t 3 -J » 4 a r m -s n i

Insulation

INSULATE NOW— FriceOeingUp. 
FnNy kandsd 4 insured. AN types at 
insalatiBa including Weatberckeck, 
manufactured lacatly fer lacaf 
cMmat*. Energy Cnnservatien 
Services. 3*3-3173.

Lamp Rapair

SHADY LAN E  Lam p SM p — 
Repairs af aN types nf lamps and 
ckandtliers. 1*13 East 3rd. 2*3-4733.

Painting -Paparing

F A IN T IN D
Cammarciat 4 Residential 

AN Types Mud Wark 
Acaustic Ceiling 
CaN Jerry Dugan

3*3-g374

PAINTING, PA PE R Itia . Taping, 
Naating. iiKHning . Free astimatas. 
110 SauNi 9 m m . D.M. MiNar, 7*3- 
1401.

PrsleiiNnal Paper Hanging
VinnH. Racks, grass, murals 

Fraa EsWmalas 
CaN David Kissel 

___ 263-669B
INTEBIOB AMO B ltirM r pMM 
CAM Jm  Sa m i  At M T-ttll lAr

Roofing

O E IIM  MEPAIBS.>kHi«ln.kAl 
pst-gravel repairs. Gene's Reefing 
Campany. 7*3-3034.

Tir* Rnpair

M Y E * TIRE REPAIR 74 kanr
•AMtCA. TnKkt. TrActkn. Cats, u m  
«>A>t m .  at< i BrtAB. TAkAt i m t .  
fivao-vn.

Yard Work

FLOBtEM BEOt. trM rMM.Al. H«M 
kAMMWk elAAA AtlATS. B e e VaM 
SAMm l»AT — TM-IAM. NMrt — 
HXAm.

WB DO Amy K IM  At VaM  Btkrk AT 
OB« Ja m . Cam MJTAM lAT F i m

E K F B B I E I K E O  T B E E  A M  U M M  
FtkAklB. VAM  ■Ak.lkF, W ia k 
AHNAta. BAA1M 1AH .AA/./IAJ.
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Ttiidu  For Sale M-*
IM * INTERNATIO NAL. FOUR spMd. 
RM vy duty. t77S.OO. Call M 7 O M  for 
a ? "  *nformatton._____________________
lf7S FORD F 100. thort wMt. V-t, 
tUio. air, ca  radio, dual *Mi
W t T T ^ a ^ I r a *  41U 
♦Nartreo. ________ ________

W*i i n t e r n a t i o n a l  t r u c k  (J.vy
tan), ‘70 modal 34S molar, all air. $000. 
a i»o  1007 Chavy, four door. $400. For 
m r a  Information call M7 M H  altar

M til TON CHEVROLET, JJ7 motor, 
ir $paad transmission. $1,000. Call 
> 7551

k n  CHEVROLET BONANZA V an— 
***tland pacKaoa. Loadad. 247 OMI 

My». 2A31167 and
n in o r___

PUBLIC NOTICE
*'Seal»d Proposals addressed to Mr. 
Ralph Williams, President, Board of 
Trustees. Klondike Consolidated 

.Independent $ct>ool District, Dawson 
County, Texas, shall be received in the 
Ubrary. located in the High School 
Building, Klondike Consolidated 
Independent School District, Dawson 
County, Texas until 7:30 p.m Morrday 
March 13,197t, at which time they will 
t e  publicly opened and read aloud, for 
R>e furnishifHi of all labor, nsalerials 
and performing all work required for 
R>e replacement of the gymnasium 
floor for the gymnasium located at the 
Klondike High School and for the 
furnishing of all labor, materials and 

.performing of alt work required for the 
replacement of roofs on existing 
achool buildings for the Klondike 
Consolidated independent School 
District Dawson County, Texas ir 
.accordance with Pl6ns, Specifications 
•and Contract Documents as prepared 
'By Huckabee and Donham, Architects 
and Planners, Andrews, Texas. 
. 'L u m p  sum Proposals w ill be 
received for each of the General 
Constructions
A  Cashier's Check, Certified Check or 
acceptable Bidder's Bond Payable to 
the Klondike Consolidated indepen 
Bent School District in the amount of 
T)ot less than S per cent of the largest 
possible total for the bid submitted 
ihust accompany each bid 
Attention is called to the fact that the 
contractor must comply with all 
Federal, State and Local Labor Laws 
The successful bidder will be required 
to enter into a contract with the 
Klondike Consolidated irtdependent 
School District, Dawson County, 
Texas, and furnish a Performance and 
Payment Bond in the amount of not 
less than 100 per cent of the contract 
price, conditioned upon the per 
formanceof the contract.
Attention is called to the fact that the 
Owner is exempt from the payment of 
the State Sales Tax rtormally levied 
against material costs. In order to 
fake advantage of this exemption, 
materials and labor costs must be 
identified by the successful bidder In 
developing this division of labor and 
material costs, the bidders are 
cautioned to iixlude all costs and 
IMowances not representing direct 
material costs with labor The con 
tract sum, as identified by the Base 
Bid shall not inciudeany allowancefor 
the payment of State Sales Tax on 
materials required to complete the 
work The successful bidder, upon 
award of the contract, will be fur 
mshed with a permit number which 
will enable him to purchase the 
required materials without payment 
of wch taxes
ip^'Ui'calions arid Plans rnay be 
obtair>ed from the Architect in ac 
cordance with the stipulations set 
forth under Deposits ar>d Refurnts.
The bidder ackr>owledges the right of 
the Owner to reiect any or all bids arx) 
to w aive any in form ality or 
irregularity in any bid received. In 
addition, the bidder recogniies the 
right of the owrrer to reiect a bid if the 
bidder failed to furnish any required 
bid security, or to submit the data 
required by the bidding documents, or 
If the bid is in any way incomplete or 
irregular

FEBRUARY21.36. 1971 
 ̂ MARCHS, 1971

flfflT FEATVJRK8
7:00&»:30

WE ARC NOTAUME

O D se
€ N C C X J N T € R S

Of THE THIRD KIND

P I J 2  I I  FEATURES
7:30&»:45

HAROLD
ROBBINS*

R/7Q THEATRE
FEATURES 7:15 & • :»

*t)NEOFTHE 
BEST PICTURES 
OF THE y e a r :

i m  M A G A /im

aNAsINI *hf«

JET DRIVE-IN
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 6:30 RATED X

PAUL,
LISA d 

CAROLINE X
fU T iO
X V A Z

PAUL t  FAVORITE 
NUMKR IB 3. '

She brought a new 
tothimeMHig to the phrase-  

V m ili “DRIVINGA 
l l U  HARDBARGAIN

DAI
,  H A M , NOVM MfSCNTATlON

■*A PURE GOED PRODUCTION 
A BOXOFEICE INTERNATIONAL 

PICTURES RELEASE

TrwckB For Sale M-t

1*74 FORD PICKUP Short wlO* bod. 
automatic, low mileage. One owner. 
$3,000. Call 363 734S, after 5:30. 363 
4009.

FOB &ALB 
One owner 
Nolan. Call SOLD ndifion. 1903

1977 COUGAR XR7 All power, AM 
FM tape, cruise, decc»r package, 10,000 
miles. 901 Gregg.

1973 MERCURY CAPRI 2000, ex 
cellent condition, radio, tape deck, air 
conditioning, Michelin tires, low 
mileage, ges-sever. $1,695. H. B.
Birdwell, 76/ S701 daytime. 363 447/ 
nights. _________________________
FOR SALE: 1975 Datsun B210 Sedan, 
two dpor. 17,300 or best offer. 367 1394 
after7:00p.m.________________________

1973 CUTLASS SUPREME, 3 door 
hardtop, loaded artd 1964 Chevelle 
Malibu SS. 12'/> to 1 pistons, 4 speed 
end meg wheels. Call 363 1644 after 
5:00 p.m.

SPECIAL THIS Week: 1974 Chevrolet 
Belair four door. Good condition. 
Loaded. $1,375.1604 Runnels. 267 6246.
1969 VW BEETLE 65,000 miles. $000. 
After 6:00. cell 367 3003.

1970 PONTIAC TEMPEST. Must sell, 
good condition $500 76/ 6212 for more 
information.
1971 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 4 door 
sedan, 350, automatic, power brakes, 
power steering, air. $1,100 267 7551. 
1975 FORD ELITE 50 50 seats, AM 
FM stereo. Clean. $7900. Call 263 7970.

1972 FIREBIRD. LOADED. $1,7$8.63 
Cali 367 1931 to learn more about this 
beauty

1967 BUICK LESABRE hardtop. See 
at 3204 Cornell. Make offer over 
$100 00 Phone767 6136after 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE Or trade: 1974 Cadillac 
Four door DeVille. Real nice. Call 263 
0264 for information

1974 FORD ELITE Blue with white 
vinyl fop, AM radio, new tires, shocks, 
low mileage, excellent condition. 763 
8690 after 6 00.

1975 MALIBU TWO Ooor hardtop. 
Super sharp. Extra low miles. Call 267 
1931 for further information.

BoaU M-1.1
THREE 14 FOOT and two 17 foot 
aluminum boats motors and trailers. 
Call 263 I050orseeat 3616 Hamilton.

CARD or THANKS
We sincerely thank all the 
kind friends, neighbors and 
relatives for the many 
courtesies, expressions of 
sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes that were 
given at the passing of Jean 
Fuller.

Mr. G.T. Fuller,
Mr. & Mrs. T.A. Osmulski, 

Mr & Mrs. G.W Rudel

Ridin’ fence
t - Some fence

TPHA presents 
awards to media

with Marj Carpenter

MU$ICAl 

INSTRUMENTS 

B'ly ~  Sell 
Check litlingt in 

B if Sprina 

Herald 

Clastifed A0$

PUBLIC NOTICE
CONTRACTORS' NOTICE OF 

TEXAS HIGHWAY 
CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for constructing 
16 354 m iles of Scarify Exist 
Pavement, Flex Bs & 3 CST on 
various highways in Borden. Scurry $ 
Kent Counties covered by COR 667 7 6. 
CGR 693 3 33, CGR 1536 I 6, CGR 1537 
I 7 and CGR 7339 3 9

This column is really to 
forewarn you that I am going 
to write three features 
Thursday, Friday and 
Sunday about three of the 
Texas prisons.

This is after visiting them 
over the weekend with a 
vocal group from the First 
Baptist Church called “ His 
Children.”

Their presentation inside 
the walls and the effect it had 
at three different units in 
Gatesville and Huntsville 
will be the subject of the 
stories.

This group has been 
making prison tours now for 
several years and was the 
first group ever let inside of 
Mountain View Prison for 
women last summer.

For one thing, this group of 
young people will never be 
anxious to get into any kind 
of trouble that might end 
them up in prison.

For anothei*. they are 
reaching out trying to help 
somebody other than their 
own group.

Certainly Joe Whitten, 
their director, and the 
church who sponsors them 
are to be commended. Also a 
part of the program from the 
start have been Johnny and 
Ceil Bidden. Johnny drives 
the bus and also runs the 
sound effects for the Gospel 
singing group. Ceil helps 
sponsor the girls and on this 
trip was helped by Vaughn 
Henry.

Van Johnson has enjoyed 
the tours through the years 
enough that he went back 
this year and sang with them 
again. He is now a Tech

BAPTIST YOUTH 
..eye penitentiary fence

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
FOR LEASE High Volume service 
station Must have good credit and 
some capital If interested, call 915 
533 7007 collect
ONE BEDROOM house Completely 
redone with new carpet Excellent 
location Call 76/ 7655
WANTED TO Lease Building with 
3.500 square leet or more Call 26/ 
•770. After 5 00.263 4/08

LARGE LOVELY and spacious two 
bedroom near Kentwood addition 
Carpet, patio, and yard $700 month 
deposit and term McDonald Realty 
Co 611 Runnels Property managers I 763 7616

Will be received at the State D t^ r t  
iiic Tranment of Highways ar>d Pubii 

sportafion, Austin, until 9 00 A M ,  
AAarch 14, 1978, and then publicly 
‘Opened and read
Plans and specifications including 
minimum wage rates as provided by 
Law are available at the office of Billy 
E Vernon. Resident Engineer, 
Snyder. Texas, and State Department 
of Highways and Public Tran 
sportafion, Austin 
Usual rights reserved

FEBRUARY 71, 78, 1978

FOR SALE Apollo Drums Twotoms, 
one floor tom Ride, Crash, tligh Hat 
additions Ludwig Speed King pedal 
New clear black dot Renco Batter 
heads AH new equipment S950 Three 
months old $500 763 1974
10X16 FOOT INSULATED Windows, 
paneled, on skids $1,700 Call 263 1315. 
FOR SALE Mesquite firewood 
Seasoned $55 per cord delivered 
arKlstacked Call 763 /C15
Ta k e  u p  Payment»l9// Model Kirby 
vacuum cleaner, fiva months old 
Balance on r>ote over ' z paid New 
warranty 763 3833

ARNOLD'S
Come walk Uu u 

our
“Wmdcrfiil worW 

of Carpets”

1*70 CHEVROLET CUSTOM Coup, 
Clean, loaded, good cocKfition See to 
appreciate $/50 1604 Runnels 76/ 
6746
19/6 FORD LTD Loaded, Excellent 
condition Also. 1973 Hor>da Civic 
Clean, new tires Call 76/ >058

graduate and psychologist at 
the Big Spring State 
Hospital.

David Wright, who is at
tending Baylor, drove across 
to Gatesville to join the 
group at a ranch where they 
spent the night. He was just 
getting over the flu that 
seems to be invading so 
many colleges, so he didn't 
sing with them but it was 
impressive that he wanted to 
come back and be with them.

The singing group this 
year includes Larry Wheat, 
Ca.sey Green, Janet Gary, 
Mark Warren, Shawna 
Henry, Lisa Warren, Julie 
Underwood, Pat Hamilton, 
Lavelle Bradford, Mark 
Jones. Melinda Priddy, Kim 
Preston, Melodie Holmes, 
Julie M iller, Richard 
Bumgarner. Joe Hicks and 
Johnson.

This column is not going to 
tell about the experience 
since I plan to go into that in 
detail in the three articles, 
but simply to commend this 
group known as “ His 
Chilcb-en" for their hard 
work and effort.

That's a tough trip. And 
they take it all in stride. This 
old lady with a bad back kind 
of felt like she had turned 
into a school bus seat by 
Sunday night and I thought I 
might have to be carried on 
home sitting at a 90 degree 
angle.

But it was worth it. Of 
course everybody had to find

16 FOOT STOCK trailer Like new 
Call 26/ 1058 tor more information

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN

'WB«r# Caetf Sarrice It Ca$/iam*nf

502E.FM700 267-1645

263-7331

H M d  t h »  O a r i g 4 '  

S a l*  n r « t  In t h *  
CIobsH  iod Soctlon .

RrSTRjCTFD TO AOî T S __ _

Chlldron's D*pt. 
Mon. 4> Th$jrs. 
lOKX) o.m.-OtOO p.nt. 
Tuo>.-Sat.
10:00 o.n$.-6t00 p.m.

/ n

I i i 9

'.III'

You’re in clover when you’re in

Everything's easy and sunny and fun with Health-tex clothes. The way they 
play--sturdy and kid-proof. The way they look— colorful and neat. The way they 
feel— downnght comfortable. The way they're priced— exceptionally modestly, 
especially considering the long wear you get. usually by every child in the 
family. The wav they wash and dry— by machine, with few needing the Iron. 
That goes for the single knits, doubleknits and wovens, the dresses, slacks, 
overalls, jeans, jackets, creepers and everything For boys, Size 3 months to Size 
8,andforgiiis,Size3rTK>nthstoSize6x Some styles for older girls ovoiloble.

out that Whitten is as bad a 
poet as he is a good player of 
spades and he goes down the 
highways and byways 
making up rather bad poems 
as he goes.

But this group is certainly 
to be commended for their 
efforts and I'll talk more 
later about the effect.

But I found a couple of 
fences that I sure don't want 
to live behind over the 
weekend when I was out 
ridin', ridin', ridin'....

DALLAS (A P ) — Mary 
Jane Schier of the Houston 
Post and Sara Lowery of 
KPRC-TV in Houston have 
been named as recipients of 
the Texas Public Health 
Association’s highest awards 
tor media excellence.

The awards are given 
annually to newspaper, radio 
and television journalists.

Mrs. Schier’s entry in 
general coverage provided 
the most outstanding 
coverage of public health 
issues in Texas during 1977, 
the TPH A  said. TPHA 
spokesman said the articles 
selected from an entire 
year’s production “ are 
consistently superior in the 
quality of writing and con
tent."

Ms. Lowery was cited for 
“ Born in Houston,”  a story 
on the birth process. Peck 
said the program was 
“ sensitive, compassionate, 
informative and especially 
cinmatic.”

Seven other newspaper 
journalists and four 
broadcast jou rna lis ts  
received media awards. 
They included:

—Gregory Graze of the 
Dallas Times Herald for 
general coverage.

—Terri Anderson of the 
Plano Star-Courier for her 
article, “ Natural Death 
Act.”  Peter Applebome, 
Corpus Christ! Caller, an 
honorable mention for his 
article, "Cancer.”

—Roy Appleton and Hilary 
Hylton of the Corpus Christ! 
Caller for their series "The 
Outsiders.”  Peter Silva was 
cited for his photos ac
companying the series. 
Peter Applebome and Edith 
Back, Corpus Christ! Caller, 
received an honorable 
mention tor their series “ The 
Quiet K illers"

—Vicky L. Langham and 
her staff of the Rockford

Pilot received the non-daily 
newspaper award. An
honorable mention went to 
Donna Wallingford of the 
Wharton Journal-Spectator.

—Jeanie Stokes, WFAA 
radio in Dallas for
“ Operation Cry Wolf.”
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• 3 Pcs. Chicken

• 1 R o lll'

$105

Special Good Thru Fob. 28

SHOP AT 
LIL' SOOPER 
AND SAVE!

Pricoa Good Thru  
Saturday.Fob.25
------- USDA CHOICE---------

BONELESS

Chuck Roast LB. 1.19(
LITTLE SOOPER

Hal Lindsey's Best-Selling Boo^ is now an incredible film 
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Whole H09 Sousoge l b . 1.09̂

LB 1.29, 

IB . 1.19

FAMILY PAK

Pork Chops
ARM

Swiss Steok
6 PK. RETURNABLE b o tt le s  32-02.

Dr. Pepper & 7 Up DEPosir
s t a r  KIST, 6'i-OZ.

Chunk Light Tuno 

Glodiolo Flour
10 I.B. SACK

n« jst n f.u?Ui will mit ms w<k)iV stull not )\is' .«w4s

..HALLINDSEY- , . .m<w,.ORSON WELLES..-
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Xdults92JO ailldr*«$1.00
P w k  2 110  B i g  W 0 0 K

Fwoningfooturaa at 6(30and 8:15
t a e n i a

Fhowg 263-1417_______

5 LB. SACK 
SHUR FINE. IOW.-OZ.

'TomotoSoup
SHUR FINE. 16-02.
Cucumber Chip Pickles
VA.SELINE INTF:NSIVECARE

Lotion 10-02...............................................

L in iE  SOOPER MARKET
101 S. 1st Coahoma 394-4437 ̂
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A fter breast surgery.- 
Airway Companion HI 
Nobody w ill ever know 
you’re wearing it 
unless you tell them.

Th e  A irw ay C om panion n  offers 
post-m astectom y com fort and 
confidence.

Th e  A irw ay C om panion II is designed 
to be w orn in any p roper fitting bra.

And because the A irw ay Com panion 
n is 100% silicone, it looks and feels 
like you.

T o  fit bra sizes 32A through 44D.
Next to you, nothing 

could be m ore natural.
C overed by 

M edicare and 
m any other m ajor 
m edical plans.

Com panion Brassieres —  
beautiful stylish intimate apparel 
for perfect support of both the 
natural and artificial breast. The 
companion bandeau (a b o ve ) is a 
light flexible underwire with 
adjustable shoulder straps to 
relieve any irritation in the 
shoulder area. The Princess Long 
Line (left) is the complete answer 
for a slimming line with good 
separation and proper support. 
Both bras in 100 H polyester 
dacron, laminated with 100^ 
nylon rrKirquisette.
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